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Conservative Party ÜNIMSMS 
And Naval Defence

Publicity Campaign SURVEY HELD
For New Brunswick M ILL FATED
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me mMr. R, L Borden Issues Important Statement at 
Ottawa—The Opposition’s Contribution to the 
Agreement Reached—Scheme for Docks and 
Naval Arsenals further Detailed.

Provincial Government Takes Another Important 
Step in the Programme of Agricultural De
velopment—Mr. A. Borden to Tour England in 
Interests of Province.

With Great Contest But Two 
Working Days Distant, The 
New York Political Pot Boils 
Merrily.

Counsel For Dominion Coal 
Company In Conspiracy 
Case At Halifax Make Char
ges Against U. S. Interests.

Donaldson Line Shore Captain 
Declares Her To Be a Total 
Wreck—Salvage Of Cargo 
To Be Attempted Today.

MORE BODIES FOUND

OFF NOVA SCOTIA

>

WHAT CANHMD
jiDID YESTERDAY

ATES ATTEMPTING TO EXPLOIT 
CANADIAN MARKETS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 29—Mr. R. L. 

Borden today made the following state
ment upon the naval defence question :

local naval force. This would, of 
course, take time.

The admirait 
stood to have : 
ment of bases lit to accommodate the 
largest battleship on the Pacific as 
well as on the Atlantic

The government Intention seems to 
be to take up all three gro 
dock schemes now before

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.—Mr. A. 

Bowder, a former resident of Lincoln
shire, England, and for the past six 
years a prosperous 
farmer at St. Marys.

Provincial 
go to Great Britain and conduct pub
licity campaign in the interests of 
New Brunswick as a suitable home 
for desirable settlers.

The selection was formerly con
firmed at a meeting of the Govern
ment here today,
who is admirably suited for the re
quirements of. his new duties, 
sail from Quebec for Liverpool next 
Friday on the C. P. R. S 3. Empress 
of Britain.

This evening he is conferring with 
Superintendent of immigration, Wil-

Qf Commissioners under a recent or
der of the British War Office, allow
ing pensioners to come into part of 
their pensions if Intending to settle 
in any part of the British Emplrfe 
and upon the Colonial Government 
dertaking to safeguard the money and 
have supervision over the pensioner un
til he is permanently established. 
These men have each an average of 
$1,200 in cash and a pension of one 
shilling per day remain*"*' The first 
and only rer«y received to the prop 
osltion today is that from the New 
Brunswick Government, accepting the 
conditions and the War Office through 
the Colonial Secretary has replied ex
pressing its warm appreciation there 
of.

The member of the Board of Com
missioners appointed today are: Com
missioner for Agriculture Landry; Su
perintendent of Immigration Wilmot; 
the Secretary for Agriculture Hub
bard.

The Provincial Government will re
ceive a portion of the pensioners mon
ey that is commuted aud deposit it 
with the Receiver General, allowing 
3 per cent, interest. This may 
be paid out except upon order of the 
Board after consideration and passing 
of reports by Superintendent of im
migration on farms that pensioners are 
to purchase. Much satisfaction is be
ing expressed hel*e upon the energetic 
and successful manner in which Pro
vincial Government Immigration pol
icy is being carried out. New de
partures decided upon today, it is gen
erally felt, will prove highly effective 
in bringing to New Brunswick a large
ly increased number of desirable set
tlers within a reasonable time, the 
benefits will surely be felt.

The Provincial Government meeting 
came'to a conclusion this evening and 
all members of the Government, ex 
cept the Provincial Secretary, 
Flemming, returned to their I 
this evening.

iy proposal is under- 
fncluded the establish

New York. Oct. 29.—With U. S. At
torney-General Nickerson bitterly at
tacking WnoTJ. Gaynor in behalf of 
the Republican Fusion ticket, argu
ment, redflre and invectivé were 
spread pretty nearly over all greater 
New York tonight with the municipal 
election only two working days away. 
Hundreds of minor mass meetings 
at which minor candidates were the 
drawing cards, were held in the five 
boroughs, while the respective heads 
of the three tickets—Independent, 
Democratic and Republican—were the 
chief speakers of the larger gather-

W. R. Hearst spoke three times on 
the east side; Wm. J. Gaynor spoke 
In Brooklyn, 
hattan, while 
ginning in the theatre district, swept 
down town, then up into Harlem. 
None of the candidates said anything 
particularly new, but all confined tbein 
selves to summing up their cam
paign arguments. This is to be re
peated tomorrow night aud on Mon
day, while the political discussion 
will be renewed In the pulpits on 
Sunday.

and energetic 
has been Select- 
Government to

"So far as the Conservative party 
is concerned, the question of Canada's 
participation in the organization and 
maintenance of Imperial naval defence 
rests today exactly where it did when 
the unanimous resolution of Parlia
ment was passed on the 29th of March 
last.

Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 29.—The trial of 
the coal operators charged with con 
spiracy to curtail the output of coal 
and to raise the price of the commo
dity was resumed this morniug at the 
police court and continued to 5 o’clock 
iu the evening when an adjournment 
was made until Monday afternoon. 
The voluminous file of letters from 
General Sales Agent Dick of the Do
minion Coal Company to the Halifax 
agent M. R. Morrow was tackled at 
the outset. Wheu the evening ad
journment was made half the letters 
were still untouched by the court, ob
jections having been made individual 
ly to each letter.

Not Present.
General Manager Duggan was not 

present, belufc engaged at the court 
at Sydney in connection with a trial 
of strike cases before, the Supreme 
Court.

VV. B. A. Ritchie stated that Mr. 
Duggan was not wanted so much as 
the letters iu his care. If he sent 
the correspondence with a respon 
Bible person he would be excused 
from attendance at all . General 
Manager Duggan will be iu attendance 
at the trial on Monday afternoon. 
President Russ and other officials 
*have been subpoenaed for the

As was expected, Capt. Gillies, shore 
captain of the Donaldson Line, after 
examination of the wrecked steamer 
Hestia yestrday, rported that the 
steamer would be a total loss. Owing 
to the heavy weather It was found im
possible to do any salvage work yes- 
rii'v8»' *,ut todav if the seas about the 
Old Proprietor have calmed down a 
further effort will be made to save 
some of the cargo. The whiskey and 
light goods are not much damaged but 
the sugar, books and drygoods 
signed to St. John merchants are to
tally destroyed and it will be out of 
the question to take off the heavy ma
chinery or the coal which forms so 
large a part of the cargo.

ed by the
ups of dry 
it. These

1. —The Harland and Wolff, Allan 
and C. P. R„ scheme of a dry dock 
and repairing plant at Point Levis 
and St. John. This had already been 
urged upon the government by Influ
ential deputations and Its chances are 
regarded as excellent. This is 
mercial project and the subsidy would 
be regarded in the same Ugh 
railway subsidy.

2. —The Sloan and Hunter company 
of Newcastle-On-Tyne proposes to es
tablish two plants and a dry dock at 
Montreal and a repairing plant lower 
down the St. Lawrence or at Halifax.

3. —Vickers Sons and Maxim propose 
to establish plants on the Atlantic aud 
Pacific.

The government plan Is to take up 
the Atlantic projects first and then 
the Pacific one. Apparently all three 
British firms are to be induced to set 
up establishments. Should this plan 
be adopted the enterprise would be! 
more the concern of the public 
department than was contemplated 
by the shipping Interests who are al
lied with Harland a

Thus Canada will 
aid. When the guns roar in the North 
Se any such injured British 
ships

At the request of the local Conser
vatives, Mr. R. L. Borden will address 
meetings in West Middlesex on Nov.
8 and 9.

t f «
"That resolution was so modified at 

our instance as to permit of a special 
contribution in time of emergency. 
Whether such emergency existed then 
or is imminent today, is within the 
knowledge of the British Government 
and the Canadian Government.

"The report of the proceedings and 
conclusions of the recent Imperial 
Conference wheu laid before our Par
liament, will doubtless throw some 
light on the subject. Canada should 
take no action which does not receive 
the unqualified approval of the Brit
ish naval experts."

and Mr. Bowder.

will

For Three Months.
The business at the London office 

is being conducted by the deceased 
Agent General’s Secretary, Graham 
Easton, until permanent arrangements 
are made regarding a successor to 
Mr. Miller. Air. Bowders’ campaign 
will continue for three months, and 
will include the giving of lectures at 
various centres in Great Britain up 
oil- New Bruuswlck as a desirable 
home for intending settlers. He will 
also have personal interviews with 
prospective emmlgrants as well ?is 
with gentlemen who have been instru
mental, or who can assist in the fu 
turd in sending the right class of set
tlers to New Brunswick.

The Government further derideu 
that the office of Agent General in 
London will be conducted under the 
supervision of the Superintendent ot 
Immigration at St. John, who will con
tinue to work under the directions or 
the Commissioner for Agriculture, 
Hon. Dr. Landry.

To Yarmouth.and then came to Man- 
Otto T. Bannard, be- Last evening, Mr. H. C. Schofield, 

agent of the Donaldson Line here, 
a telegram ordering the Lord Kite 
er to proceed to Yarmouth, taking 
the second engineer and one of the 
surviving seamen for the purpose of 
identifying the nine bodies which 
have been washed ashore at differ
ent points along 
coast. In addition
which camo ashore Wednesday and 
one Thursday tour others were pick
ed up yesterday,
one at Short Beach. From papers 
found, the identity of several of the
lows™8 haa been eslablIshed as ful- 

Allan McLean, chief steward.
P. McPhun, second officer.

•JofeusssBd "ppu ojopoaqi 
A. DuBiavv, John MacFarlane, èld- 

nev McDonald, able seamen.
Three remain unidentified*, and the 

trip of the Kitchener lo Yarmouth will 
•*lr I remove an 

1st before

Fresh Farticu'ars.
Fresh particulars as to the naval 

defence proposals of the Government 
have become available. It appears 
that a large portion of the plan which 
they are evolving has relation to the 
proposals to establish dry docks, re
pairing plants, and shore establish
ments of that sort. The GovernmeiîT. 
it would appear, has been Impressed 
with the desire in the country to ren
der prompt aid to Great Britain in the 
present emergency and has hit upon 
this way of doing It. The admiralty, 
it is held, Intimated that by getting up 
such local naval leases assistance 
would be rendered at an earlier date 
than that possible If Canadian contri
butions to the common defence were 
confined to the establishment of a

I
the Nova Scotian 

n to the four bodies

three at Sanford andnd Wolff, 
give ImmediateFREDERICTON PROTESTS 

ACTION OF HALIFAX
I day-

The charge was made by Mr. E. M. 
MacDonald, K. C., * that Americans 
were back of the trial, with a view 
to destroying the Canadian coal in
terests. This charge was also made 
by J. J. Ritchie. K. C.

The contents of the letters were not 
divulged lu many cases. An eodeav 
or was made by Messrs. Ritchie and 
MacDonald to have the public ex
cluded from the hearing on the 
ground that publicity would L. 
dical to the interests of the

battle
s’ across the At- 
docked in our

as find their wa 
will be gladly

u

Board of Trade At Capital Re
grets Action Of Halifax Body 
In Recent Dry Dock Résolu-

y uncertainty 
the men are buried.

that may ex-Board Of Commissioners.
The Government appointed a Board

Ifomt':.JEREMIAH JERKS 00 
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
IN SESSION AT CAPITAL

be preju-

companies. This procedure was not 
allowed, however.

Evidence was taken tending to 
were abandoned

The Investigation.
It will probably be some days before

SUSSEX CONGREGATION “
WANTS PASTOR TO STIV SSHSttf’"

Lapt. Lugar will examine the surviv
ors and the fishermen who were in
strumental in saving the men and oil 
his report will depend whether a for- 

inquiry will be held by the Marine .
The investigation will 

in the examining room at the 
Should the commis-

tion. TRURO EXPRESS AGENT 
TO BE ARRESTED ROW

»4 ('apt. W. 
tant coin-

show that contracts 
to certain- mines in counsequence of 
arrangement between the companies. 
A Pickford aud Black contract was 
looked into rather closely.

General Manager Cowans of Spring- 
hill, and General Sales Agent Dick 
are out on bail.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.—At a 

meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade held this evening a telegram 
was forwarded to the Minister of Pub
lic Works asking him to ascertain 
and inform the Board as to the effect 
of the prevailing rumor that the mili
tary school which was established 
here in 1884 is to be removed from 
the city and intimatl 
facts warranted It a 
be sent to Ottawa to advance the 
rights of Fredericton In this behalf.

. The action- of the Halifax Board of 
f Trade in reference to the proposed 

dry dock at St. John was also discuss
ed aud the following resolutions 
adopted.

"Resolved, that the Fredericton 
Board of Trade regrets the posit! 
assumed by the Halifax Board 
Trade to offset the efforts now bel

luvestiga-
steamer.Enthusiastic Meeting Held At 

Fredericton — Laurier Ad
ministration Scored By Mr. 
0. S. Crocket, M. P.

Cornell Professor Affirms 
Statements Recently Pub
lished Concerning New 
York’s Share In Traffic.

Rev. W. F. Alton To Reconsider 
His Decision To Resign His 
Charge As Pastor Of Church 
Avenue Baptist Church.

Man Who Claimed To Have 
Been Victimized At Truro 
Last Summer To Be Jailed— 
Brother Brought From West.

Department 
be held
Customs House.

! siouer ask for evidence as to the effi
ciency of the lighthouse and life-sav
ing service, 
closures are expected.

'i

M KILLED II 
MINE DISKSTED

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.—The an
nual meeting of the Young Men’s Lib
eral Conservative Club was held this 
evening at the club's rooms on Queen 
street, West. It proved an enthusias
tic at the polls in the Interests of good 
organized and ready to Jump Into bat- 
tlea t the polls in the interests of good 
government at any time.

The election of officers of the club 
resulted as follows:

Honorary presidents—O. S. Crocket. 
M. P., H. F. McLeod and C. H. Thom

New York, Oct.mg that if the 
delegation would

28.—Jeremiah 
economy interesting dls-Jenks, professor pf political 

and politics at Cornell University, 
gave out a statement here today in 
which he says that "white slavery" 
does exist in New York, as charged 
by a recent anti-Tammany magazine 
article, but he does not hold any po
litical organization responsible for 
the traffic. 1

Professor Jenks, who was a member 
of the commission appointed by con
gress to investigate Immigration con 
dltlons, says In part:

"I have no knowledge as to whether 
the traffic is greater in New York 

believe, however, 
that It is greater In New York than 
in any other city of the United States 
—first, because New York is the larg
est city; second, because it is the 
chief port of entry. Women import
ed for Immoral purposes for Chicago 
and Seattle largely

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 29 —At a busi

ness meeting of Church Avenue Bap
tist church tonight the resignation of 
Rev. W. F. Alton was up for consid
eration. ft was decided by practically 
an unanimous vote to request the pas
tor to reconsider his decision and to 
remain as pastor of the church.

Mr. Alton will be waited on and ad
vised of the decision of the church.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 29.—W. L. Bur

gess arrested in Vancouver recently MR. HUGH ALLAN TO 
RESIDE IR GLASGOW

on charges of neing concerned in 
the Canadian Express Company rob
bery at Truro last summer, arrived 
in Truro by the Maritime express from 
the west today. He was in charge of 
Officer Walsh, of the Canadian De
tective Agency, and will tomorrow 

for a preliminary examina- 
brother who was in charge 

xpress office at the time of the 
"hold-up" was informed by De-

London, Oct. 29.—As the result of 
an explosion in the Rhymney Iron 
Company's colliery at Glamorgan
shire. Wales, today,
Heved to have lostof 25 men are be- 

their lives. The 
resident manager, Mr. Lewis and an
other employe were killed In an at
tempt to rescue the entombed miners 
while Mr. Turner, who descended with 
them had a narrow escape. He was 
overcome by gases and collapsed. He 
was rescued five hours later In an un
conscious condition and now lies ser
iously ill at a hospital.

ng
put forth to develop the transporta
tion facilities and commercial inter
ests of Eastern Canada by the estab
lishment of dry docks and othef works 
at the port of St. John.

Reorganization Of Allan Line 
Management Has Resulted 
In The Transfer Of Mr. Hugh 
Allan To The Old Country.

tion.
of the ex

tective Walsh tonight that he also was 
to be arrested. The information did 
not appear to trouble him.

Interesting developments are look
ed for. The Tiuro brother has been 
shadowed by secret service men for 
some time.

up
His

President—David Richards.
First vice-president—Charles McKin- MAGISTRATE KIT IS 

EXONERATED OF WRONG
than in Paris./X

FOREMAN FEELER BT 
ITALIAN WORKMAN

Second vice-president—Walter Lis
ter.

ROBINSON IS GIVEN 
TWENTY-EIGHT TEARS BETTER RECORD FOR

Montreal. Oct. 29.—It would appear 
to be definitely settled that Mr. Hugh 
Allan, president of the newly reorgan
ized Allan Line Company, will take 
up his permanent residence at Glas 
gow. Mr. Allan will look after that 
end of the company’s interest while 
Mr. Andrew Allan will look after the 
Montreal end.

Mr. Hugh Allan has been in Eng
land since the early summer when the 
change of ownership which resulted 
in the retirement of the old firm of 
James and Alex. Allan and the con
trol of the company by the Montreal 
firm took place.

Treasurer—Murray Hagerman. 
Secretary—John D. Chase. 
Assistant secretary—Hartley Grass. 
Comn^ttee of management—Fred 

Quartermaln, Clarence Mills, Fred Mc
Kay, Thomas Niles; Spurden Delong, 
Howard M unroe and Edward Segee.

come through 
New \ork, and many of the dealers 
are here. There is no question that 
the traffic exists on a large scale In 
New York, and that from New York 
many women are sent to 
states and some even 
countries."

Understood That Findings Of 
Commissioner Teed Are Fa
vorable To Moncton Police 
Magistrate.

John McCormack Sustains Se
vere Injuries In An Affray 
With An Enraged Italian At 
Grand Falls.

to foreign
m“aZrrar™ Ma" Co"victed 0f Criminally
nature were delivered by Mr. O. S. Assaulting DcUightfiPS Is GÎV- 
Crocket, M. P., aud Hon. J. K. Flem- . _
ming, the provincial secretary, who ar- 6H LOflQ Tôrftl Altêf BeiflO
rived during the evening. c . _

Mr. Crocket scored the Laurier ad hreeÜ Ul MUrdef Charge, 
ministration fore and aft and prophe 
sied that some of the greatest graft 
scandals ever exposed would be dis
closed during the approaching 
of Parliament when the elect! 
accounts of the Laurier Government 
would come out in the auditor gen
eral’s report.

Provincial

COOK KEPT OUST 
COLLECTING AFFIDAVITS

Fewer Deaths By Accident Re
corded Than In Previous 
Years—The Statistics As 
Given Out At Ottawa.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 29.—The report of 

Commissioner Teed in the inquiry Into 
the charges made against Police Mag
istrate Kay of Moncton has been filed 
with the Provincial Government. 
While the report has not yet been 
made public, It is understood that is 
completely exonerates Magistrate Kay 
of any wrong doing.

Hartlund, N. B.. Oct. 29.—Yesterday 
morning an Italian, named Douis Nou- 
6l, employed at Johnson Bros.’ camp 
on the G. T. P , five miles faorn Grand 
Falls, struck John fore
man of the gang on theVerfiT 
crowbar and tht 
was made unexpectedly, and McCor
mack lies iu a critical condition, with, 

$ It is feared a tinctured skull.
Up to a late hour last night Nousi 

had not been found. The victim of the 
assault is reported to be doing well.

STEPHEN BISHOP GETS 
TWO YEARS FOR ARSON

Special to The Standard.
Sudbury. Ont., Oct. 29.—At flye 

minutes past live o’clock tonight the 
Jury in the Robinson case returned 
a verdict of not guilty on the 
of murder.

Two hours later, however, through 
Mr Creeswlck, the Crown Counsel. 
Robinson requested and was granted 
the right to change his plea in the 
Other chai gt* against him. The man 
theu stood quietly and admitted that 
he had criminally assaulted his daugh 
ters. Upon this the Crown dropped 
the other six charges which had been 
preferred against him.

Robinson was subsequently senten
ced to serve twenty-eight years in 
the penitentiary.

session
Has Several He Declares Tend

ing To Show That Barri II 
Lies—Swells Number With 

• One Of Own Making.

on year
en fled. The assault Washington, Oct. 29.—A decrease 

in the number of deaths on American 
railroads for the year ended June 30, 
1909 is shown by a report issued to
day by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission During the year 2,704 persons 
were killed and 63,920 were injured 
mission. During the year 2,791 persons 
and 68,969 Injured during the previ
ous fiscal year. This was a decrease of 
973 killed and 5.069 injured. The re
port shoSvs that the number of em
ployes killed in coupling and uncoup
ling cars aud engines was 32 per 
cent, less than during the fiscal year 
of 1908.

charge
Secretary

among other things announced a sat
isfactory balance sheet for the close 
of the provincial fiscal yei 
with the month of October.

Flemming

PETITCODIAC MARSHES 
ARE AGAIN IN DANGER

Special to The Standard.
Albert. Oct. 29.—The October term

ar. closing

of the county court was opened at 
4 o’clock yesterday. The business of 
the court was not taken up ou Tues
day on account of the municipal el
ections and the only charge to appear 
was a criminal case. Stephen Bishop 
was charged with firing a dwelling 
house belonging to Isaac Prescott, of 

were out an 
etumed » 

soner was 
u Dorches-

Mlscoula, Mont., Oct. 29—Dr. Fred 
erlck A. Look, arrived In Missoula to 
day, and said he did not care to dis 
cuss last night's stormy meeting in 
Hamilton, further than to say that the 
controversy over whether he reached 
the summit of Mount McKinley had 
now sifted down to a point where it 
was his affidavit against the afflvadit [

Barrlll. The dispute | 
could only be settled by an expedl-1 
tion to Mount McKinley to recover the well known on the St. Lawrence route

in years gone by, has fallen into the 
hands of the breakers. The t’ambro-

RAILWAYS PREPARING 
FOR MORE MILEAGE

CAMBRIAN NOW 
TO OE BROKEN UP

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 29.—Tides in 

the Petltcodiac River are again over
flowing the marshes and many build
ings on the lower levels are iu danger 
of inundation. The tides are almost 
as high as those of a month ago.

Orders have been received here for 
the transfer of several I. C. R. clerks 
to Ottawa, to be attached to the staff 
of the purchasing agent recently ap
pointed.
WOODROW WÏL80N~Â~TRUSTEE.

New York, N. Y., Oct.
. „rilwas made today that \N oodrow W ilson, president of Prince

ton University, was elected a trustee 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Comnanv 
last Wednesday.

Ireland. The Jury ' 
hour and a half when theCOREIN STATION IS 

RANSACKED 0Ï MOB
y r 
rliSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 29 —The Canada 
Gazette contains notice that applica
tion will be made by the Vancouver 

4> Island and Eastern Railway Company 
XO« permission to build from Seymour 
Narrows to Quatcino Sound.

The James Bay and Eastern Rail 
way Company Is applying for incor
poration. Tne proposal is to build 
from the Canadian Northern near 
Ablttbl easterly passing south of Lake 
Bt. John to the mouth of the Sague-
ftajr-

CHARLES EATON DEAD 
IT FOREST, MAINE

verdict of guilty. The pr 
sentenced to two years iSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 29—Another good ship
of Edward N.

ter.
W. B. Jonah appeared for the 

Crown. The prisoner was undefend-records, which he says he left on the 
peak and which Barrill, the only 
?on with him on the trip 
not placed at the summit because 
the top of the mountain 
reached.

Having been advised that the affida 
vit which he made on the platform at 
Hamilton was lacking in the notarial 
seal and was not properly drawn, Dr. 
Cook made a duplicate affidavit in 
Missoula today In legal form.

ed.
says were

man has been sold for breaking up pur
poses. She was built at Birkenhead in 
1882 and up to 9 years ago was one 
of the regular liners on the Liverpool- 
Montreal service. She was transfer
red recently to the Boston-Mediter
ranean service. Capt. Berry, well 
known in the Canadian trade, was 
her commander.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.—Word 
ed here tod TO CONTEST WEST MIDDLESEX.Seoul, Korea, Oct. 30 - The Union 

station here of the Seoul-Fusan rail
way was ransacked by 300 rioters at 
midnight last night and partially 
ed. The rioters were dispensed but 
gathered again today and a tv said to 
be moving northward. No casualties 
have been reported. The garrison has 
been ordered to quell the disturb!

of the deatha>iwas
of Charles Eaton a pro

was not
resident

of Forest, Maine, and the father-in 
burn- .law of Fred B. Edgecombe of this 

city. Three sons, Albion H., of Calais. 
Me., Charles F.. of Princeton-, Me., aud 
Fred C., of Barre, Vt., and one daugh 
ter. Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe of this city 

ance. survive-

Special to The Standard.
Mount Brydges. Out.. Oct. 29.—Mr. 

29.—An Kobt. Me Lachlan, of Walkers Corners, 
Metcalf Township, was today selected* 
by the Conservatives of West Middle
sex to contest the riding for the Do
minion House. The nomination was 
made unanimous

nouncvment

[Cl

*
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UK ITTENDINCE 
IT CLBSING EUT 
OF NEW FOREST EMU

2 latine book» ter the Galltclans. They 
«ere glad and proud ot what the peo
ple In the Bast had accomplished and 
the best way to help them In the 
Weal waa to continue doing good
W Mr». E. Chisholm, speaking tor 
Manitoba, aald the great development 
of the province during the past thlrtj - 
three years had created many prob
lems which had to be dealt with. 
Many had come to the country and 
after making money had grown care
less and Indifferent. The greates 
problem arose out of the material 
prosperity. Faithfulness to their own 
spiritual life was the best way to deal 
with the problem of the foreign popu
lation.

They were teaching the boys and 
girls the benefits of temperance and 
the children were being banded to
gether in loyal temperance legions. 
There were about 2000 boys and girls 
associated in this work. The union 
was becoming better know n and more 
popular. A minister and prominent 
author of Winnipeg who had regarded 
the union as a fad afterwards chang 
ed his mind and paid high tribute 
to the work. ^ _

Templars in Winnipeg had become 
bo pleased with the union’s work that 
they had asked them to take over the 
juvenile branch. In Manitoba they 
were not Idling their time. When the 
saloon was removed the problem 
could be more easily met.

At the conclusion of Mrs. McKin
ney’s address the benediction was pro
nounced and the meeting was brought 
to a close.

TheDominion W.C.T.U. Convention 
Opened At Centenary Church

EPISCOPITE DECURES 
IE OUST SCHOOLS

DIVORCE USE OF 
FINJ0Ï VS. FINJDT 

HEARD 1ESTE00IÏ
Keen disappoint 

Monday when a st 
rain announced 
Thanksgiving Day 
a disastrous one 
door sports, the i 
eral scheduled gai 
end to proposed h 
pleasure trips. / 
students spent th 
city, returning to 
Monday evening, 
all prob(.billty be 
tatlons are alreai 
bridge» and teas.

Although the te 
closed several w 
weather which ha 
three Saturdays h 
for the tournamei 
range three mix 
merits. On Satur 
Inches and Mr. 
prizes, which wer 
Jack Outram and 
In an exciting pit 
Frances Hazeu 
Rogers. £mong t 
tournament were • 
naby, Mrs. F. M. 
Donald, Miss En 
Gladyes Hegan. M 
Mrs. Percy Thoi 
Schotieh*

French Roman Catholics Want 
Liberty—Attempt is Made to 
Rally Them to the Support 
of Churchmen in Elections.

Maple Booth Wins Voting Con
test—The Doll’s Name Was 
Ann—Names Of The Prize 
Winners.

Two Business Sessions Held Yesterday In School Room At Which Many Interesting Reports 
Were Read-Welcome Extended By The Mayor And Representatives Of Local Or
ganizations At Evening Meeting In Church—Provincial Presidents Tell Of Progress 
Throughout Canada—Today’s Programme And Speakers In City Pulpits On Sunday.

Evidence For Plaintiff Given Be
fore Judge McKeown — 
Judgement Deferred Until 
November 16 For Proof.

Paris. Oct. 29—A new and interest
ing situation has been treated by the 
French Episcopates’ declaration of 
war against the public schools of 
France and the open attempt initiated 
by Archbishop Germain of Toulouse 
to rallv the Catholic voters at the gen
eral elections of 1910 in support of 
candidates committed to the defence 
of church interests. Archbishop Ger
main has formed an association of 
Catholic voters the object of which is 
thus described : " We demand the re
establishment of religious peace, first, 
bv a direct entente between the sover
eign and the pontiff or by new legisla- 

avceptable to the latter and as- 
ag full liberty to the church; and 
nd. the reestablishment of corn 

The arch 
situation of

% rThe aucceseful New Foreit Fair of 
. closedthe Exmouth street Y. M. A 

last night with a large attendance.
In the contest for the most popular 

booth, Maple booth was first with 889 
while Log Cabin received 693. 

inners were:

Rev. David Lang, during which rf 
was special tnusic. Mayor T. H. Bul
lock welcomed the delegates to the

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Reading of Reports Continued—The 
Bible in the Schools—Work Among 
Railway Employee.

The Sixteenth Convention of the 
Dominion Woman’s Christian Temp
erance Union opened yesterday at 
Centenary church. Three meetings 
were held and much business was 
transacted. At the morning and af- 

sessious in the school room 
R. Wright presided. Com-

The divorce court opened in cham 
bers here yesterday morning at 11 o 
clock, with Mr Justice McKeown pre 
siding.

The case

city votes
The prize w
Main 

Adams
2nd, pocket book.

Fern shooting 
prize. Mrs. L. Kennedy. 1st, apron.

Excelsior table—Ladles’, Mrs. Law- 
ton, 1st, can of Chase and Sanborn’s 
coffee; Mise Tilley Rosa. 2nd. pa * 
tea; gentlemen, John Ross, 1st, 
polishing set; George Elliott, 2nd, 
package of tea.

Bean guessing contest. Maple booth 
—Fred Hastings was fafj with a guess 
of 949, there being 9i?Whi the jar.

In the apple guessinelcontest; L. B. 
Cronk was first with iP«uess of 534, 
there being 538 in the barrel

The doll

In the course of his remarks his 
worship said the W. C. T. U. was the 
greatest organization in the world 
composed solely of women. The drink 
traffic was rapidly becoming more and 
more into disrepute. Nothing in his 
opinion had been done by men that 
could now be better done by women. 
Women’s status and activity had al
most entirely changed during the 
past half century- He hoped they 
would have a pleasant and profitable 
convention that would result In in
creasing the membership of the union. 
On behalf of the people of St. John he 
bade them welcome.

Mrs. Bascom then read a greeting 
from Mra. Agne» E. Slaok. the taon- 
or ary world’s secretary. The British 
Woman's Temperance Association, 
she wrote, was assisting greatly in 
the missionary work. They hoped to 
welcome a large delegation from Can
ada next June at the world’s conven
tion in Glasgow. She hoped the rich
est blessings would result from the 
convention.

Rev. C. H. Flanders. D. D 
welcomed the delegates on behalf of 
the Ministerial Association of St John 

also of the Centenary ( hurch. 
Among the causes, he said, to whir 
the members of his church gave their 
love was the W. C. T. U. He hoped 
that great good would result from the 
convention. . ..

At the conclusion of the address, 
Bullock called Mrs. E. Ste- 

of Toronto, vice-president for

behalf of

shooting gallery—Albert
1st, rifle; Wm. McFarland,

of Hosea Fan joy vs. Mary

here, when the court will hear the de 
tended case of Arnold vs. Arnold.

Mr. B R. Armstrong appeared for 
the plaintiff in the case of FanJo> 'S. tkm 
Fan joy The ease was undefended. surm

The Libel. j p|ete i^erty of education
After formally moving for trial. Mr. says that the

Armstrong read the libel. The libel re-j French Catholics is intolerable and 
cites among other things, that the , lhat they must adopt the attitude of 
Plaintiff lives in Johnson. Queens to.. j their irisli brethren in the days of 
and the défendent, at the time the Danlel O’Connell and their German
suit was commenced, was temporarily brethrtM, as assumed against
residing in Waterloo. Queens Co., witn | maivk’s “Kulturkampf.” 
one Walter Herman Mclnnes. of tin* ; M Doumergue. minister of educa- 
citv a teamster. , . lion, this afternoon issued a circular

Tho vlaintiff married his wife, who j tQ scbooi teachers instructing them 
then Man Agnes Miller, of Mae- tQ disregard the demand of the clergy 

...lev at The Range in Waterboro. aml catholic parents for the with 
Oueens Co on Dec. 3rd. 1898 They tlrawal uf the textbooks placed under 
were married by Rev. Frederick XX. the ban by the Episcopate. The cir- 
Piitterson a Baptist minister. They (,u]ar announced that children who 
lived ns man and wife in Waterboro systematically refuse to attend the 
until the April following the date of cjasses and to use text-books regular- 

whvn they moved to j jv approved by the Government, will 
I be subjected to disciplinary measures.

The Second Marriage. Although the extreme anti-clerical
.i, neeemher i radicals of the type of former Premier - ^ Pslam was read respon-

Tn or about the month husband" Kniile Coombs urge that the time has . .. x‘n r tho reciting of a prayer
n*04. the defendant left her^iisba.uL for the state to support: cojp- ^irs.lsl Gordon. Mrl Wright de-
and on Sept nth L • citv with pletely the private and religious ^ ^ the Domlnlon convention of the 
a form of m^rl^tnnes and both liv- schools and assume a mov.opol> of Women rhristian Temperance Union 
Walter Herman Mc Inne. ana |fe for education, the general disposition of P™ f the transaction of business 
ed together heie as man at the |tepubiican groups which accom-i p
a time, when they m°>ed to the = phshed the separation of church and
Ôn this occasion the Re . «antist state has been to ignore the Catholic 
formerly of Victor last tho west i campaign in the belief that the coun- 
< hurch. and now residmj W * ’ try was in no danger of reversing its
officiated. The plaintiff inJ1® f ’ his adopted policy. Nevertheless the Gov- 

1 th*‘ an ab! eminent is preparing a bill for the
■ further that protection of teachers who are sub funnel ilia , jectvd to per8evution by Catholic par

ents and religious committees which 
are formti 
Premted L
forth the views of the Government in 
the matter during a speech on public 
education, which he is to deliver next 
Saturday.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Mrs. E. Chisholm, the dominion 
vice-president, who had arrived since 
the morning meeting, was called to 
the platform by the president.

It was' moved by Mrs. Mary E. 
Sanderson, seconded by Mrs. Purdy, of 
Quebec and carried, that the reports 
of the superintendents who were pre
sent be heard.

It was moved by Mrs. Robb, second
ed by Mrs. 9. A. Jones and carried, 
that some of the reports that were 
to be read at Saturday’s meeting be 
also taken up. .

After a plnaforte duet by the Mla- 
Srnlth, Mrs. Baskin, the corres

ponding secretary, read reports from 
the branches In different parts of the 
Dominion. .

British Columbia had observed the 
25th anniversary during 1908 and 
great progress had been made. Mam 
toba reported seven new unions or
ganized during the year. In Quebec 
during the year a number of tracts 
had been translated into French. In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan it was ex
pected to have prohibition within five 
years.

The report was adopted by a stand
ing vote on motion of Mrs. Baskin, 
seconded by Mrs. Ewing.

The statistical part of the report 
was Then read by Mrs. Baskin and ad-
°PMrs. Chisholm, the vice-president 

then called to the platform and 
spoke briefly.

The report „
read by Mrs. E..G. Wayrott. Progress 
was reported in the different provin 
ces. One of the “Y“ unions In Que
bec hail not only worked for local 
•option, hut |had afterwards to.I ^ 
shares In and helped to keep up a ted

Iternovn

mittees were appointed and a num
ber of interesting reports read. 
Those present appeared to be in 
favor of the enfranchisement of wo 
men. At the evening session the 
delegates were formarly welcomed to 
the city by Mayor Bullock, and greet
ings were extended to them by repre
sentatives of local societies interest 
ed in reform work. Afterwards 
addresses dealing with the work in 

spective provinces were dellver- 
the provincial presidents.

igallery—Ladles’

V
. w»

*6, Misi 
lond, MLilTODAY'S PROGRAMME. Ma-Miss.

R. Swift, Norma 
Inches, W. Angus 
W. Lockhart. Perc 
Sancton, Gordon 
Hugh MacKay, P 
A. Thomson.

Tea was served 
committee. Amou 
tended the tea ' 
Schofield, Miss 
Miss Winifred Ra 
Kimball, Miss XX 
Miss Miriam Hath 

Miss Ethel Bair 
tfiimble party on 
In honor of Miss 
Among the guestt 
nie Fairweather. ; 
mond, Miss Etbe 
Ena MacLaren, Î 
Miss Sara Hare, : 
Miss Mary 
Frink, Miss 
Lydie Kimball, M 

Mrs. Daniel Mu 
vltations for a tet 
residence, Canna 
Tuesday afternoon 
ter. Miss Gertrude 
her debut. Mrs. 
hostess at a brie 
afternoon.

Morning.
9.00—Prayer and Consecration Ser- 

Led by Mrs. Gordon.
9.30— Convention called to order.

Hymn ‘Onward Christian Sold
iers."

Prayer, Mrs. Whitman, Nova 
Scotia.

Reading of minutes.
Reports of Committee on Cre

dentials.
Reports of Superintendents of 

Departments.
"Soldiers and Militia,” Mrs. E. 

E. Starr, -N. B.
Equal Franchise and Christian 

Citizenship, 
wards, Alberta

"Parlor Meetings,” Mrs 
Thomson, Que.

"Sunday School Work,” Mrs. 
Bullock, N. B.

Anti Narcotics,” Mrs. Waters, 
Ontario.

"Raftsmen and Lumbermen,” 
Mrs. H. I. Bom, Ont.

"The Press” Mrs. N. B. John
ston, Out.

11.15—Memorial Service, in charge of
Mrs. Sanderson, Que.

11.30— Evangelistic Hour. Mrs. Gordon 
Mrs.

guessing contest was won 
by Miss Mary Radcliff. The name was 
Ann.

MORNING SESSION

Appointment of Committe
of Super!ntendents Read

Before the convention opened yes 
terdav morning consecration services 
were held in the parlor of the church 
led by Mrs. Asa Gordon 

The convention

The first prize, an umbrella, for sel 
tin" ♦»*« most tickets was won by Mrs 
Ruddlck.

EXCHH PULPITS | #1
opened at 9.30 a. m. 

with the singing of the crusade hymn 
• Give to the XX’inds Thy Fears." The 
accompanist was Mrs. Asa Gordon. Led 
bv Mrs. S. A. XX'rlght, the president

With the object ot mousing inter
est in missionary work and securing

change of pulpits throughout the Pres- 
bvterv of St. John has been arranged 

minister will 
besides his

the marriage 
Fairfield. Maine

systematic contributions, an ex
Mrs. O. C. Ed

for tomorrow and ev 
preach in another 
own at least one service

Last year a deficit of $16,000 was 
encountered by the Foreign Mission 
Board and the plan of arousing inter
est by the exchange of ministers was 
decided upon at the last meeting of 
tho Presbytery and a committee of 
which Rev; 
was appointed to arrange the neces
sary details.

ny of the more eloquent speak- 
if* the Presbytery will be heard

Jack

De FtMayor

Ontario, to the platform.
Mrs. David McLellan. on 

the St. John National Council of Wo
men then welcomed the delegates In

short address. _T .. .
On behalf of the Womens United 

Missionaries Societies of St. John Mrs. 
W. E. McIntyre greeted the delegates, 
extending to them a cordial welcome 
to th? city and to its homes. 
Greetings from the Temperance Fed 

eration were extended by Mr. D. S 
Stockford. He trusted that soon the 
whole Dominion would be under pro
hibitory legislation.

After the anthem “Prepare \e the 
Way of the Ixird," sung by the Cen
tenary choir assisted by members of 
the Germain street choir, Mrs. J. H. 
Gray, on behalf of the provinces of 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, wel 
corned the delegates. For two years 
she said, the local union had b 
looking forward to the convention and 
now their anticipation had been real-

of the “Y" branch was

J. McCasktU is convener
cites that aim 
wife from his home be 
solutely virtuous life, ami 
he "was and Is a person of Rood tern 
per and of moral and soher eonduet 
and behavior. He asked for an ah

I
SI a

in St. John. These include Rev. D 
McOdrum. Rev. D. McD. Clark, Rev 
D. XX
Boyd. The missionary sermon will be 
preached in the morning.

The first correct list of the ex
changes is as follows.;—

presiding. Bible Reading. 
Hyelop. Dominion Organizer. 

12.00—Noon tide Prayer, Mrs. William 
N. 9.
Adjournment.

Afternoon.

mg throughout the republic. 
Briand, it is expected will set

perance hotel „ . . . _
After "Some Glad Day" had been 

sung, the report of the literature de- 
partment was read by Mrs. Baskin.

During 1107-08. 182.000 leaflets were 
printed. There was a balance of t-Gd.- 
20 for this year.

Mrs. Thomson a former president of 
the National Council was called to the 
platform and Introduced by the presl-

An At
Mrs. Joseph A1 

has issued invltstl 
to be held at her 
day, Nov. 4th.

Miss Avis Arnif 
at a small thiiubh 
day in honor of M

Miss Man

Mr Fanjov under direct examina 
practically a repetition of 

out in the libel.
Could Not Agree.

T. HunterMahon and Rev
tlon. gave 
his statement set

2.15—Convention called to order.
Hymn, "Come, thou Almighty 

King.”
Prayer. Mrs. McKee. Ont. 
Minutes of previous meeting. 
Reports of Superintendents 

(Continued)—
Five Minutes each.

Five minutes for discussion. 
"Peace and Arbitration,” Mrs. 

Courttce. Ont.
"Sailors, Fishermen and Light

house Keepers," Mrs. O. C. 
Whitman, Cansp, N. S.

Medal Contests, Mrs. Ewing. 
Quebec.

"Press." Mrs. N. B. Johnston, 
Ontario.

"Flower. Fruit and Delicacy Mis
sion.” Miss Ralph, Ontario. 

"Juvenile and Band*- Of Mercy,” 
Mrs. Adah McLachlan, Ont. 

“Report of Official Organ White 
Ribbon Bulletin.” Mrs. E. G. 
Waycott, Editor.

Music. Solo.
4.00—Question Drawer.

Introduction of Visitors. 
Adjournment.

Evening.
Executive Meeting.
Plan of Work Committee, 
Resolutions Committee.

To the court, witness said that his 
wife left him in Fairfield, because 

could 1,0, agree His w fe kept 
Witness lias two tnuureu 

hv hls wlf. one sewn and the other 
four rears of age. When defendsn 
left Fanjov, she returned to 1 lu 
Grange Defendant now lias custody of 
the eldest child, and the plaintiff s I 
sister the youngest. While In l-Rirthltl 
plaintiff frequently worked at night ,
On those occasions Mrs. Fanjov would 
go out to dances and other places of 
amusement, w Unes» «rough objet t 
ed to the company his wtlf Hi pi 

The Court XV as her 
around at night

yeg 1 ’ The cause of this revival was found
Did > oil keep company with j jn lbv eaiJjUg of tue money market 

other woman while li\ing wit 1 confidence manifested that
your wife? conditions would further relax with

Phdntl"ff°said h- was not aware that the passing of the November tlrst 
his wile had married Mclnnes un- mont,v settlements.The source of sup 
til he obtained the information from j ply of lhe additional funds offered 
the registrat^^ohn Ih^^ones^ j ,u the market was believed to

Mrs Eliza C. Wilson, a boarding | be Loudon, where it was reported, 
house keeper, with whom Mclnnes private bankers had been induced to 
and his alleged wife roomed, testified 
■When the couple came to room with 
them In September, 190*. they produc 
ed their marriag. certificate

D.„ tv,. \\- e McIntyre testified ’
... V Um-W that the II. >. Frederick I don money market in order to attract 
that h- knew f , .... . , tll , time gold to that center. The attraction for H,e‘panL WriagJ: “ duly or- ibis operation, according to cable re- 
diined minister authorized to perform ports from the British capital, was ottRwa convener 
datnect mm llUcl charge I the payment of a commission to the (-i.i.holm, Manitoba

congregation at Waterboro, hankers by the American borrowers' Ontario
co * 6 1 which amounted to a sharp premium

ruling in the

EASIER MONEY 
PUTS LIFE IN 

STOCK MKT.

St. John.
West St. John—Rev. D. McD. Clark, 

Rev. A. A. Graham 7 p. m.
►4 Gagetown

G. MacDonald, Mil 
Miss Winifred Ra; 
Robinson.

Mrs. Percy Th 
at a luncheon on 
residence. Germai 
of Mrs. F. M. XVhi 
•week to join her 1 
Among the guests 
Jones. Miss Bertie 
ter Allison, Mrg. H 
F. M. White, Miss 
Clara Schofield am 
son. Bridge was 
noon, the prizes
H. C. Schofield. M 
and Mrs. Walter 1

Mrs. Frank Stai 
has issued Invitât!- 
held at her reside

Mrs. James F. 
tertain at the tea 
In honor of her si

Mrs. McIntyre, J 
tertalned at a lun< 
honor of Mrs. Ft 
guests were Miss 
Fraser, Miss Edna 
nie Fairweather, 
Sturdee.

Miss
street, was hostess 
on Thursday aftei 
Miss Ruth Stevi 
guests were: Miss 
er. Miss Lydie K 
Baird, Miss Orac 
Hattie Allen, Miss 
Mabel Barbour. ? 
lock, Miss Audrt 
Margaret Calhoun,

St. Andrews—Rev. D. McOdrum, 11 
Rev. D. XV. Mahon, 7. p. in.

St. David’s—Rev. D. W. Mahon, 11 
1. McCasklll. 7 a. m.

éEvangelistic Department.
a Gordon of Ontario read 
of the evangelistic depart- 

The reports of the dlffrent pro- 
were full and encouraging with

tlon of Nova Scotia which ized. ,
received. Evangelistic Mrs. Annie M. Bascom, correspond

ing secretary, replied to the greetings 
on behalf of the Dominion Union. She 
thanked the local union members for 

effort should their kind welcome, and referred to 
the meeting held in the cjty eighteen 
years ago when their sainted leader, 
Francis E. Willard, was present.

Mrs. As 
the report 
ment.
vinces were 
the except 
had not been received. Evangensuc 
work, the report stated, meant fre
quent meetings wherever a soul need-

was*'urged that every effort should 
ho .««..Ip tn have the Bible taught In 

Not sectarian but moral 
asked for

and women of the 
on the walls, 

the report 
_ discussion about the 

reading of the Bible In the schools. 
Mrs. T.

provinces this was not done 
done in New Brunswick she said 

Most of the delegates reported that 
it was done In their provinces.

Mrs E. S. Flske, president of the 
local branch Canadian Suffrage Asso
ciation was introduced after the dis
cussion. : .
imous resolution would be pu 
favor of the enfranchisement

a. m.; Rev. J
St. John’s—Rev. A. A. Graham, 11 

m., Rev. I). McD. Clarke, 7 p. m. 
St. Stephen’s—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 

U a. m.; Rev. D. McOdrum, 7. p. m.
St. Martins—Re y# J. J. McCasklll, 11 

a. m.; T. Hunter Boyd. 7 p. in.
Calvin—Rev. T. Hunter Boyd. 11 

a. m. ; Rev. \\\ Girdwood, 7. p. ra. 
Outside Churches.
Rev. A. B. Dickie.

MhJ. s. R. WRIGHT 
President of the Dominion W. C. T. U.

The president announced that Mrs, 
Betts, of British Columbia, would take 
the place of the British Columbia pre
sident. Mrs. Betts was invited to take 
her place with the executive.

The report of the executive commit
tee was read by Mrs. E. XX'. MacLach- 
laii, of Quebec. Miss Ruth and Edith 
Robertson were introduced as the pug- 
“s for the day.

letter of
Hyslop. t ...
was unable to attend through sickness, 
also that a telegram of sympathy be 
sent to Mrs. Odell, Dominion treasur-

Oct. 29 —TodayNew York, N. Y
a considerable revival of specu-

•4going out 
the only cause of ; lative Interest in the stock market

be made to have the 
the schools. . 
teachings were 
of the great men 
country should be hung 

After the reading of 
there was some

Pictures Sussex
Woodslook—Rev. R. A. McDonald.

W. Girdwood, 11 a
Provincial Presidents.

FairvlUe—Rev 
m • Mr. Andrew Malcolm. 7. p. m. 

Glassville—Rev. XV. W. Ratnnie. 
Kincardine—Rev. H. C. Fraser.
St. James (Union)—Rev. E. Thorne. 
Sackville—Rev. Frank Baird. 
Lornevtlle—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 7

Q After the offering short addresses 
made by the provincial presl-

dents
Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, president 

of the Quebec branch, was the first 
speaker. While living at Florencevllle. 
Carleton Co., lomc years ago, she said, 
she had found a greater sentiment in 
favor of temperance in New Bruns
wick than existed in Ontario, her old 
home. She hoped New Brunswick 
would adopt prohibition then Quebec 
would follow.

agreed that a telegram ami 
sympathy be sent to Mrs. 

he Dominion organizer
H Bullock asked In what 

It was

P" Springfield—Rev. XVm. Peacock. 
Wawetg—Rev. M. S. McKay. 
CUlpman—Rev 
Fredericton—Rev 
Harvey—Rev
Milltown—Rev. L. B. Gibson, 11 a 

M. Townsend, 7 p

A. S. Wright said she hopedMrs.
this convention would be the most 
memorable they ever had and that all 
the members would do everything in 
their power to make it a success. 

Committees Appointed 
The following committees were ap 

pointed by acclamation:
Resolutions—Mrs. S. J

lames Ross. 

L. A. McLean
replace some of the accommodation 
recently recalled in response to the 
manoeuvres of the Bank of England 

erase the interest rate in the Lon- I-She hoped, she said, a unan- 
assed in 

of wo-

111 The president said this was always

Betts of British Columbia read 
scientific 

on. Truth, the

Quebec was making 
great strides in temperance. Archbls- 
Bop Bruchési, of Montreal, was doing 
great work In the cause. Two mission
aries he had brought out from France 
had induced thousands to become to
tal abstainers. Every one of the most 
prominent Catholics had supported the 
Sunday observance bill. She believed 
the influence of the Protestants had 
a good effect upon the opinions of the 
Catholics in Quebec. The future was 
very bright and they should not be dis
couraged. Moral seeds were being 
sown that would bear fruit for thous
ands of years, to come.

At the conclusion of the -address 
Mrs. Grey prji in ted Mrs. S. R. Wright 

Dominion president, with a beau
tiful bouquet of white carnations.

Mrs. E. S. Stevens in the absence 
of Mrs S. G. E. McKee, the Ontario 
president, who was unable to be pre
sent owing to slight injury to her 
ankle, spoke for Ontario where sho 
said there were 6000 white rlbboners. 
This year there had been an increase 
of 500 members and as a result Ontar
io had won the president’s prize of 
*50. She believed the 
her province, was doing the best work 

enfranchisement, as # 
election they endea-

* 'fm., and Rev. XXIN THE PULPIT.

The following appointments of ladles 
attending the convention have been 
made for Sunday:—

Ruth t

Moncton—Rev. H. R. Read.
Prince XX'llllam—Rev S. W. Murray. 
Richmond—Rev. G. I). Ireland.
St. Andrews—Rev. M. G. McPherson. 
St. Stephen—Rev. \XT. M. Townsend 

Rev. L. B. Gibson, 7 p. m.

e
E. McKee.‘done^

Mrs. McKinney and 
Mrs. Ste- 

Quebec ; 
Mrs.

Mrs. Sparkle’s repoi 
temperance instruct! 
report stated, had ever been the anti 
dote for error and great good was ac 
complished by giving the child Intelll 
gent instruction about the evils re 
suiting from Intemperance.

publication of a new text-book 
was considered.

The report as read on being second
ed by Mrs. Livingston of Ontario, was
adMrs. Betts as the only delegate from 
the province of British Columbia was 
invited to a seat on the platform.

Mrs. M. E. Sanderson reported for 
the World’s Missionary Work of the 
W. C. T. U 
convention would be 
Scotland.

The report was adopted.
A communication was read from 

Mrs. Hyslop. Dominion organizer, ex
pressing her regret that Illness pre
vented her from being present.

Miss Jessie Archibald read the re 
port on work among railway employes 
During the year sixty-four persons 
had been killed and 326 injured. It 
was urged that greater care was re
quired. The work in the different pro
vinces was told of. Mrs. Slipp of New 
Brunswick was referred to as the 
right woman in the right place. The 

C. A. railroad work was also

•1. - Congregational church, p. m„ Mrs 
Sanderson.

Centenary, p. m 
Germain street Baptist, p. m 

McKee.
Main street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. Asa 

Gordon.
Portland street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. 

Currie.
Exmouth street Methodist, p. m., 

Mrs. Waycott.
Reformed Baptist, a. m., Mrs. Mc

Curdy.
Seamen’s Mission, p. m., Mrs. XVhit

of Mrs. Rugg. C 
Nova Scotia; 

New Brunswick.
11 a. m.Mrs. XvhitmanQ"-ap,S Mod ern,ad Miller, of Wat

erhoro. was ,q,!’'Impendent of American borrowing
her earlv childhood. marks a defeat for the ex

The certificate and libel were then of the Bank of bngland 
* tLd In evidence. about to obtain control of the London
Pt.lntlff recalled swore that since money market and to make Its advan- 

the^separation he has lead a strictly . ..» in the official discount rate dec 
virtuous life. llve'

Mra. Asa Gordon.
Mrs.

over the interest rati 
He money market there. The resumption 

in London
Sprague. J

Plan of XVork—Mrs. Sanders, con
vener: Mrs. Livingstone. Ontario;
Mrs Troy. New Brunswick; Mrs. Ches- 
ley Nova Scotia; Mrs. Hyndman, Que- 

British Columbia; 
y, Alberta and Saskat- 
Atidrews, Manitoba.

Asher, New 
P. McArthur. Que-

XSCOTCH SOTT COAL
Now Landing, Scotch SpllnW<oft Coal 
for Grates or Cooking Smfcn.

This is the first loÔÉrthts celebrat
ed Soft Coal bro^^here for years.

IlcGIVERN,

>
press policy 
when it set The Mrs. W. H. Harr 

received fqr the tl 
marriage on Thursi 
Hairisou received 
wedding gown of 
with bodice of tu 

Mrs. H. C. :

Xflbee; Mrs. Betts 
Mrs. McKlnue 
chewan; Mrs.

Credentials — Miss 
Brunswick; Mrs. 
bee- Miss Lottie Harris, Ontario 

Courtesies—Mrs. J. Bullock.
Smith and others to be ap

the
Tile stock market proved broad and 

active and a comprehensive advance 
in prices was effected. The covering 
operations of a substantial short in 
teri-3t left outstanding as a conse 
quence of the recent bearish activity 
of the professional element were giv
en credit for a good part of the day’s 
buying. There was evidence in addi- 

resumption of operations 
g side of the market from 
hands which have been re-

JAMES s.Adjourned For Proof
Case adjourned until Nov. 16th to 

allow Mr. Armstrong to prove the 
marriage of Mrs. Fanjoy with Mcln-

Mary Harrison at 
rison in receiving, 
a gown of pale blue 
deep lace insertlor 
picture bat 
plumes, the lattei 

de che

Te! 42Agent. 5 Mill streetMrs.
Morton
pointed. „

Appropriations—Mrs. Gordon, acting 
Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs. Mc- 
McKinley. Mrs. Chisholm,

Carmarthen street Methodist, p. m 
Mrs. McCurdy.

FairvlUe Methodist, p. m 
Currie. ’

Brussels street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. 
McKee.

Iaelnster street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. 
McKinney.

Carleton Methodist, a. m., Mrs. Liv 
Ingston.

Ludlow street Baptist, p. m., Mrs 
Stevens.

Waterloo street Baptist, a. m., Mrs 
McKinney.

year the world’s 
held In Glasgow,

Next TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

lies and for argument.
Mr. Armstrong briefly summed up 

the evidence, and asked for an ab
solve divorce, with the liberty of mar-

r>Hls Honor promised to deliver judg
ment sho 
would

withMrs.treasurer,
Kee. Mrs.
Mrs. Betts

Financial—Mrs. Asa Gordon, 
io; Mrs. S. P. Lut. Quebec; Mrs. Hoar 
New Brunswick.

Ontario offered to supply the Domln 
ion with Sunday school quarterlies— 

■ ■ , the offer was accepted and the follow-
whtch have hung back j committee was appointed to look 

in recent movements, notably the after the publications: Mrs. T. H. 
Hill railroad group, were a feature of Bullock New Brunswick; Mrs. Way- 
the day. United States Steel still ab- cock QUebec; Mrs. Rugg, Quebec;

proportion of the total Mrs McKee. Ontario; Mrs. Stevenson, 
gressive advance Ontario- Mrs. McKinney. Alberta and 
leadership. Thjs gaskatchewan; Mrs. XX’oodbury, Nova 

supplemented by fresh strength gcot|a- Mrs. Betts. Manitoba ; Mrs. 
lion Pacific. Southern Pacific-and' Croweiit Nova Scotia 

r industrials held 
in the day’s ad-

A white ere

the tea room Mrs. 
Mrs. XX'alter Ham 
a table daintily t 
china and glass, w 
chrysanthemums h 
Inches wore a di 
eolienne with hat 
W. Harrison white 
ture hat. The you 
at the tea hour w 

eu in pale bln 
and black picture 
Schofield in wh 
flowered hat, Miss 
in white silk and b 

A wedding whlcl 
Interest to St. Johi 
Miss Frances Sno 
the late Lieut. 
Chatham, to Mr. Et 

of Mr. T. V

with willtlon of a 
on the Ion 
lhe same
sponsible for all of the important 
movements in recent stock market 
history. Vigoi 
of the stocks

W. C. T. U. innor proimsff-u tu xix...v. j—c 
,„ortlv. and in the meantime 
look into the matter of collu 

«ton as. at the time the se|taration 
took plane, the plaintiff gave the de
fendant money In order that she might 
get back to her home

The court then adjourned until 
Tuesday afternoon next, at Frederic
ton when lhe rase of Guy vs. Guy 
will be continued.

iBnce of our 
iincss office is

For the conve 
Advertisers fie y 
kept open 
To insure 
must be in before that hour.

THE

for woma 
every mun
vored to get out the women’s vote. 
The active part the Ontario union had 
taken in the
referred to and the victories in Owen 
Sound and Toronto were described. In 
Toronto with a population of 350,000 
there were only ICO licensed bars. The 
law prohibiting the sale of liquor In 
the military camps was now being en
forced.

Mrs. O. C. Whitman, president of 
the Nova Scotia branch, was the next 
speaker. They lived, she said. In a 
wonderful age. and a way was now 
being found for banishing liquor from 
the land. XX’hen the women were able 
to vote, they would be able to do much 
more. In Nova Scotia they 
striving a little to get the vote 
visit of the Dominion president had 
been a great uplift to the Nova Scotia 
Convention in Sydney. At Aldershot 
good work had been done in assisting 
the work of the militia. A tent was 
put up at which tracts were dlstribu: 
ted and other good work do%*. The 
work among sailors and children was 
also mentioned. There were at pres
ent about 900 members in Nova Sco
tia. They were planning te obtain far 
greater results in the future.

Alberta And Saskatchewan.
Mra. L. McKinney on behalf of Al

berta and Saskatchewan next spoke. 
It was only five years ago, she said, 
that in the provinces she represented 
unions were organized. There were 
about 1,000 members In the provin
ces. They were trying to have com
pulsory education In scientific temper
ance taught in the schools. The for- 

The Mayor*# Welcome, lelgn problem had to be met, and the
After a abort service conducted by'union had people now at work trane-

n ici pal
rous recoveries in some 6 o'clock p. ». 

pt changes copytemperance work was

sorbed a la 
dealings an 
formed an effective

rge^pi

GENEE ES™ IS- 
SURE OF OIS SUCCESS

|TANDARDatd| ilaz
Y. M 
dealt with.

The report was adopted.
A greeting from the Ontario union 

was read by Mrs. Baskin and referred 
to the corresponding committee.

The invitation of the local council 
of women to an at home next Tues
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. par
lors was read.

Miss Harris gave a partial report 
of the credential committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

MORRIS-CIRNEY WEDDING 
CELEBRATED IT NEW M

in Un.-................
Reading. The toppe 
a conspicuous part

&The bond market broadened out 
quite materially and there was a sub
stantial demand in small lots which 
suggested Investment buying 
tone was firm. Total sales, par value, 
$4.452.000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

Jiplorable situation in the country. If 
Zelaya resigns the power we will lay 
down our arms at once. Not having 
honor or patriotism, he will not do 
this, and we will arrive at Managua 
and force him from the Presidency, 
which he so discredits at the point 
of the bayonet. He destroys society 
and menaces civilization 
tight against brothers and fathers if 
the welfare of the nation so requires. 
This is our irrevocable decision.”

This message was signed by Gen
eral Estrada and many other promi
nent liberal leaders, who have joined 
him in the effort to overthrow the 
present administration in Nicaragua.

The majority of the troops which 
were defeated in the engagements at 
San Carlos have joined General Cham
orro. who is guarding the coast from 
attack by way of San, Juan Valley.

ivCtfr; To Your Store

Report of Superintendents.
The report of the dlffrent superin

tendents was heard, five minutes be
ing allowed for each report and five 
minutes for discussion.

An interesting report was read by 
the superintendent of Moral ^“c*' 

n Mrs. J. Currey, of Quebec. The 
moral education department was 
founded as the “purity” department 
and the work is along the lines of 
rescue work. The suppression of im
moral literature is an important 
branch of this department.

The matter of a post card campaign 
was discussed. It was agreed that a 
letter, preferably drawn by a lawyer, 
besent bv the convention to the Min
ister of Justice asking tor clemency 
for Mrs. Annie Robinson Sudbury. On
tario. sentenced to death for murder 

Mrs 8. A. Wright announced that 
♦here were five reports behind and 
♦hat Mrs Asa Gordon would conduct r Bill's reading. Mr. Gordon with 

A telegram from Baltimore last ev- the permission of the president, 
ening. announced that Col. H. H. Me- changed the Blbte readlng from Won 
Lean underwent an operation on derful" to Foun1,Cl" , JLd Inters™: 
Thursday «"d was progressing *»™r-1 Ctordtm jmve ‘^^“«ellent llta.tr.-

_________ tlons were given from Roman history
A brooch found In the North Bhd and legend. i«drtycJr.thr^*d ^ C““n* *iy^TrM*ov.ScS«.y

Wc fight Only for the Welfare 
of the Nation, Says Rebel 
Leader in Nicaragua—Re
plies to President’s Friends.

Miss Bessie Carney, daughter of Mr, 
S. Carney, of No. 528

The
castle, which took 
Methodist 
evening, 
which was artistics 
plants, rowan beri 
toilage waa the see 
throng. The bridt 
nlflceut wory satin 
scarf and corsage 
tilly lace, elaborate 
sliver, the yoke of 
vd with fine old lac 
tip with true love 
bridal veil taught 
sums, entered the « 
of her brother, Mr 
The matron of h 
Rawlings, sister of 
charming in a hi 
pale apricot messt 
American beauty r< 
golden shepherd's t 
ers of ribbon. A 1 
hat. with white will 
pleted the costu 
Pierce of
£uyder of W «starlet

and Mrs. James____
West 142nd street, and Mr. Frank P. 
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. James N. 
Morris, of No. 602 West 137th street, 
were married on Wednesday. Oct. 20. 
In the church of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
the Nuptial Mass being celebrated by 
the Rev. Francis L. Carney, an uncle 
of the bride, who married her parents 
24 years ago. Father Carney came 
from Fredericton. N. B.. where he la 
In charge of a church, to officiate at 
the marriage of his favorite niece.

The bride was gowned in wil'e snlln 
trimmed with Irish lace and panelled 
with hand embroidery and «lie «.r- 
Tied a shower bouquet of lilies of aie 
valley. Her ornaments vere two tlia 
moud pins, presented by the bride
groom and her father.

Miss Helen F Carney, a eieetr of 
the bride, was her only attendant, and 
the best man was Mr. Arthur J. Mor
ris. a brother of the bridegroom. The 
ushers were Messrs XX’llllam J. Mur- 
rav. Dudley Field Malone, Walter J. 
Donovan and George Morris.—New

*The We will church 
The lnte

tio

call.
EVENING MEETING.re Mr. William Cooey.

Mr. XVllliam Cooey, Duke street, 
Carleton. for 56 years an active mem
ber of the Orange body, died yesterday 
morning in his 80th 

John.
three daughters—Mrs. John Allingham 
and Mrs. Thomas Larkin, in Carleton 
and Mrs. D. T. Draper, at Dorchesty. 
Boston. Mr. Cooey was a native of 
Petersvllle, Queens Co., but had lived 
in Carleton for nearly 60 years

Blueflelds. Nicaragua, Oct. 29—Gen 
earl Estrada, leader of the revolution 
ists. has sent the following despatch 
in response to telegrams received 
from President Zelaya’s friends in the 
interior condemning the action of the 
revolutionists;

-We are sure of victory. We fight 
not against Nicaraguans or llberallsts; 
we seek solely the solution of a de-

■ry Church— 
Delegates—Re-

Addressee In Centena 
Greetings To The I 
ports From The Provinces Of The 
Dominion.year, leaving one 

XVest Side, and
The evening meeting was held in 

Centenary Church which was appro
priately decorated for the occasion 
with palms and flowers. A banner 
with the motto: "For God and Home 
and Every Land.” was arranged above 
the platform. A portrait of Frances 
E. Willard occupied a prominent posi
tion below the pulpit.

A fair sized congregation was pres
ent and many of the officers of the 
association occupied seats on the plat
form.

snow c
| That. Give a Dignified Appea

It 0. «5,1 Phone—2311.ICARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street
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MICE The Week in St. John VIOLENT MEANS 
NECESSABY TO 
WIN THE FIGHT

Romance and Divorce 
In the Astor Family

AUCTION SALES

SINE NIENT 
1 FOREST FEIN

o>jm No. 96 Germain 8t., 
P. O. Box, 298.

I

Keen disappointment prevailed on 
Monday when a strong gale and heavy 
rain announced the approach ft 
Thanksgiving Day. The day proved 
a disastrous one for lovers of out 
door sports, the rain cancelling sev
eral scheduled games and putting an 
end to proposed shooting parties and 
pleasure trips. A large number of 
students spent the week end in the 
city, returning to their colleges on 
Monday evening. Next week will in 
all probability be a gay one, 
tations are already out for 
bridge» and teas.

Although the tennis season of 1909 
the fine 
the last

maids, were attired In a deeper shade 
of apricot messaliue satin, with large 
black picture hats with plumes faced 
with golden tissue, and carried large 
THE Week End— One Continued .. 
bouquets of chrysanthemums attach
ed to golden shepherd's crooks. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Grey 
Mansfield Todd of Montreal, manager 
of the Royal Hank of Canada in San
tiago de Cuba. The ushers were 
Messrs. R. 8. Barker, Fredericton;
G. E. Barbour, St. John; G. Percy 
Burchell, Nelson and Jack Beveridge,
Chatham. A wedding reception was 
held at the bride's home, Wellington 
Villa, where the bridal couple receiv
ed under an arch of smilax inter
twined with silver bells. Supper was 
served in the large dinning room, the 
table being magnificent with its dec
orations of cut glass, silver and twin
ing festoons. Mr. and Mrs. Crocker 
left for Montreal by the Maritime 
amid the good luck wishes of their 
many friends. . .. „ ,

On Wednesday afternoon the Bene- * New York, Oct. 27, 1909. ♦
fleient Society of St. Andrew’s church * Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, 95 ♦ 
held a five o'clock tea in the Sunday * Coburg Street, St. John, N. B.; ♦ 
school rooms, the proceeds to be de-1 * Dear Madam: Replying to ♦ 
voted to the education of a Galacean ♦ >°ur communication of the 25th ♦ 
boy at Manitoba college for missionary ♦ ii‘st., we regret to advise you ♦ 
work. In addition to the tea were ♦ that on account of limited time ♦ 
candy tables In charge of Miss Elise ♦ Mrs. Pankhuret will have In ♦ 
McLean, Miss Janie Stone and Miss ♦ this country, we shall be un- ♦ 
L. Irvine, four tables In charge of Miss ♦ able to arrange for a date in ♦ 
E. Murdock, Mrs. R. Cowan and Misai 4 your city. Mrs. Paukliurst ♦ 
L. McRobble, the tea being in charge ♦ must return to London for a ♦ 
of Mrs. F. White, Mrs. D. B. Pldgeon ♦ big meeting in the Albert Hall, ♦ 
and Miss G. Johnson. ♦ December lu.

Although the rain fell heavily on ♦ ged for her to sail on Decern ■+ 
Thursday a large number attended ♦ her 1st. 
the tea and candy traie at St. John's 
Stone church. Much credit Is due 
Mias Leslie Smith, who together with 
a number of the younger ladies of the 
church, did their utmost to make the 
tea a success, the funds of which will 
be forwarded to Dr. Grenfell at Bat
tle Harbor for the use of his hospital.
During the afternoon a programme of 
musical selections was rendered by 
Miss Travers and Mr. Seely. Miss 
Harris who has just returned from 
Dr. Grenfell's mission field gave a 
short address on the work in progress 
there. The tea table which was in 
charge of Mrs. Murray MacLaren and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, was decorat
ed with yellow chrysantheums. Those 
who assisted in serving tea at the 
small tables were : Miss Marion Bel- 
yea, Miss Mabel McAvIty, Miss Por
tia MacKenzie, Miss Winifred Ray
mond, Miss Xau Barnaby, Mrs. Angus,
Miss Ena Mac Lari- 

Miss Alice 
een Oillis.
The candy table, prettily decorated 

with yellow chrysanthemums, was In 
charge of Mrs. Walter Alleeon, Mrs.
Simeon Jones and Mrs. Keltie Jones.

Personal.
Mr. Donald Skinner, who is a stu

dent at King's College. Windsor, this 
year, spent the holiday In the city the 
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
O. Skinner.

Miss Katherine McAvIty 
week end with her parents, returning 
on Monday to "Netherwood."

Mrs. George McLeod and Miss Gor
don are the guests of Mrs. George F.
Smith, Union street.

Mr. Stanley Bridges spent the holi
day in the city, returning to the Bov’s 
Collegiate school. Rothesay, on Mon 
day evening.

Mr. Walter Emerson returned from 
St. Johns, Newfoundland on Monday.

Ward Hazen, who has been 
stationed in St. Johns. Newfoundland 
was in the clt 
way to Port
manager of the Bank of Montreal.
3—Meek In slBo pdk-eflaJnnnn

Another wedding of interest this 
week is that of Miss Grace MacKav 
daughter of ex-Maygr W. B. MacKav! 
of Sussex, to Mr. Harry Brown Clarke, 
manager of the Charlotte street branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. The 
wedding service which was performed 
by the Rev. Frank Baird, took place 
at Chalmers Presbyterian church, on 
Wednesday evening. The bride was 
gowned in Ivory duchesse satin with 
pearl, crystal and real lace trimmings, 
with a bridal veil caught with orange 
blossoms. Miss Helen Ryder, of St 
Stephen, and Miss Helen Mackenzie 
of Chatham, were bridesmaids, both 
being gowned in phell pink satin with 
bjack picture hats trimmed with white 
plumes. The groom was supported bv 
Mr. Eber H. Tornbull. of this ettv.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will spend their 
honeymoon visiting the principal cities

the United States.
At a meeting ot the Canadian Club 

on Tuesday afternoon. It was annount 
ed that Canada's Arctic explorer. Cap
tain Bernier, would address the club 
next week. Among those elected to 
membership yesterday were elected to 
geon, A. G. Raunle, Walter Gilbert 
A L. Fowler. G. H. Kimball, W. H 
Barnaby. H. P. Rubinson. B. S. Smith!
T. E. Ryder, T. E. G. Armstrong, Thos 
McGuire. Geo. N. Comeau, Wm A 
Church, Elbert Church, Harry Frink.

Opening.
On Tuesday evening the Natural 

History Society held its formal open 
lug at their building on Union street 
where a large number attended a high
ly enjoyed convensazlone. The mem 
hers of the association were received 
by Mrs. Geo. Matthew. Mrs. Geo.
Smith. Mrs. G. U. Hay. Mrs. John 
Thomson. Dr. Matthew. Dr. Hav. Dur 
ing the evening dainty refreshments 
were served by the ladies' committee 
consisting of Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks!
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. C. B. Allen 
Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. Ernest 
Fairwe

re and sal 
Masonic Block. 

'Phone, 973.RAILROAD KINGi Wins Voting Con- 
e Doll’s Name Was 
mes Of The Prize E^VÜitSghlan

AUCTIONEER.
So Declares Mrs. Rankhurst in 

Addressing New York Audi
ences—Regrets Inability to 
Come to St John.

Widow to Personally Direct 
Affairs of Colossal Estate— 
Sharer of Husband’s Secrets 
for Thirty Years.

as Invi- 
severali

VI rful New Forest Fair of 
street Y. M. A. closed 
th a large attendance. 
>st for the most popular 
booth was first with 889 
,og Cabin received 693. 
winners were: 
otlng 
rifle

8T. JOHN, N. a70 Princess 8t.closed several weeks ago, 
weather which has prevailed 
three Saturdays has made it possible 
for the tournament committee to ar
range three mixed ' double tourna
ments. On Saturday last Mr. Cyrus 
Inches and Mr. W. Angui 
prizes, which were captured 
Jack Outram and Mr. Hugh McKay, 
In an exciting play off against Miss 
Frances Hazen and Mr. Norman 
Rogers. £mong those entered in the 
tc-u marnent were- Miss Marjorie Bar
naby, Mrs. F. M. White, Miss G. Mc
Donald, Miss Ena MacLaren, Mias 
Gladyes Hegan, Miss Frances Hazen, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss Clara 
Schofield, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 

k. iMiss Katie Hazen, Miss 
iyl®Y*fcond, Miss Jean Trueman, 

Mls6.^.kSlce Macaulay, Messrs. S. 
R. Swift, Norman Rogers, Cyrus 
Inches, W. Angus, Douglas McLeod, 
W. Lockhart, Percy Thomson,
Sancton, Gordon Kerr, G. A. Dann, 
Hugh MacKay, Percy Clarke, Bray, 
A. Thomson.

Tea was served at five by the ladies 
committee. Among those who at
tended the tea were: Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Miss Vera Maclauchlin. 
Miss Winifred Raymond. Miss Lydie 

Winnie

Clifton House Building.

K. FOR SALE
i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ New York, N. Y.. Oct. 29—Mrs. 

Mary Averill Harriman, widow of Ed 
ward Henry Harriman and sole lega
tee of his estate, which makes her 
on<- of the wealthiest women in the 
world, will take charge of and 
ally direct the management 
great fortune of more than $100,000,- 
000, and possibly twice that amount.

While Judge Robert S. Lovett may 
represent her In the boards of the 
Union Pa.ific arid Southern Pacific 
railroads, and he or some other man 
may represent her in the directorates 
of the other gr 
which Mr. Harrli; 
will bn this woman, sitti 
Fifth Avenue office, who 
the destinies of these great properties 
and who will g 

disputed

for Sa/e—T lie hou=« «ydC-mt occupied by 
tiie subscriber si mete-1 c^m>ilege Avenue, » 
few minutes' walk post oflee and
Mount Allison InstJemHb. together with bem, 
carriage house, ice ^PEse. etc,, and about lour 
acres of land HotSe contains twelve room»; up- 
to-date plumbing, oak floor»; electric light All 
building» in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. Sack ville, N, B.
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Gordon We have at ran- TThe name was ive the final decision
/

No Xian has ever paid a higher tri
bute to the ability of a woman than 
did Mr. Hanimau in bis «ill of 99 
words when he gave his entire estate 
to his wife and appointed her sole exe-

questious that may♦ie, an umbrella, for eel- 
ickets was won by Mrs. .rls ♦ Yours very truly,

♦ J. B. POND, Lyceum Bureau, ♦ 
W. C. Glass, Manager, v

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦t t .

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY♦
v♦ ♦

REAL TYPEWRITTEN IE'
any quantity from l»2u each.
DOMINION STATIOÉEBfr CO.
William BtreeLUK PULPITS TTER8 In 

71 Prince
e»> f 1

Falrweather,Kimball, Miss 
Miss Miriam Hatheway.

Miss Ethel Baird was hostess at a 
tfilmble party on Tuesday 
in honor of Miss Margaret Calhoun. 
Among the guests were: Miss Win
nie- Falrweather, Miss Winifred Ray
mond. Miss Ethel Robertson, Miss 
Ena MacLaren. Miss Grace Fisher, 
Miss Sara Hare, Miss M. McAvenny.

De Forest, Miss Myra 
Margaret Calhoun, Miss

That he had the utmost faith in 
her good judgment was shown when 
he did not make a single trust and 
gave her full power to do as she 
pleased. No one, knew better than he 
Thai misman 
would mean

object ot arousing Inter
work and securing 

latlc contributions, 
ilpits throughout the Pres- 
. John has been arranged 

minister will 
besides his

afternoon SMOW CARDS
W

ement of the property ....n, ,.u -r sLrsr s S*
plans for the future than this wo- Phon* 1889 31. 2zIvÆa Street.

man who for 3u years had shared his ___ — W-----------
secrets and had been his adviser.

Her Birthright.
Mrs. Harriman comes naturally by 

her interest in financial and railroad 
matters. Her father was William J.
Averill. a banker of Ogdeusburg, N.
Y„ who with her brothers built a large 
part of the Rome, Watertown and Og 

Continued on page 4.

thv and ev

, one service, 
a deficit of $16.000 was 
by the Foreign Mission 

he plan of arousing inter- 
-xchange of ministers was 
in at the lest meeting of 
;ery and a committee of 
I. J. McCasktll is convener 
ted to arrange the neces-

Lis
Miss Mary 
Frink, Miss 
Lydie Kimball, Mrs. McIntyre.

Mrs. Daniel Mulliu has Issued In
vitations for a tea to be held at her 
residence, Carmarthen street, next 
Tuesday afternoon, at which her sis
ter, Miss Gertrude de Bu 
her debut. Mrs. Mulliu 
hostess at a bridge on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, from PrinceTroubetzkoy's famous Painting, and 
Col. J. J. Astor.

New York, Oct. 29.—There is a 
painting hanging in the wonderful 
Astor palace, in upper Fifth Avenue 
that just now holds a remarkable in
terest for society. It shows beauti 
ful Mrs. John Jacob Astor, wife of 
one of the world's richest men, attir
ed in ball costume, un her face au 
imperious look, telling better than 
words that she, and she alone, is lead- a se 
er of the 400. she

A talented nobleman, the Prince most 
Troubetzkoy. was the artist. As be l nlted 
worked over his canvas, busy with divorced, 
pallette and brushes, lie won the ad- j Will she now forsake society, hav- 
mlration of society’s queen. ling practiced what she preached

Then there came into the Astor against?

Sewing Machines
ills: 4
wmmIlvxil

'A
family a divorce case. It was that of 
Ameiie Rives Chauler, wife of John 
Armstrong Chanter, who is a cousin 
of John Jacob Astor. When she re
man ied, the bridegroom was the 
prince and painter.

What part did Mrs. Astor play in 
the romance as matchmaker *

And now Mrs. Astor herself has 
sued her multimillionaire husband for 

paration. 
refused to rec

.ON njfcc

fvÆfour- 
mT*. Edit
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White Store.

will make 
also be

n, Miss Mary Warn- 
Fairweather, Miss

mie records. 
Phonographs 
lred to givewill and Sowing M 

satlsfactio* at Wi 
105 Princess .Street. u[.posit*

I er.
Eilthe more eloquent speak- 

Presbytery will be heard 
1. These include 
Rev. D. McD. Clark, Rev. 
lion and Rev. T. Hunter 
missionary sermon will be 
i the morning.
: correct list of the ex- 
as follows.

mmAn At Home.Rev. D.
Professional.really would 

men eujo
it prefer to have their wo- 

y full political equality, 
ng the "400 women who have| 

joined the suffragettes here are Mrs. 
O. H. P. Belmont. Mrs. William K.J 
Vanderbilt. Sr., and Mrs.
Mackay. 
dreds of million

Mrs. Russel Sage has announced 1 
her Interest iu the movement and is I 
expected to pour, out some of her mil
lions for the cause of “votes for wo
men.'*

Princess St., 
r an at home

Mrs. Joseph Allison, 
has issued invitations fo 
to be held at her residence on Thurs
day, Nov. 4th.

Miss Avis Armstrong was hostess 
at a small thimble party on Wednes
day iu honor of Miss Ruby 
Gagetown. Among those present 
were: Miss Mary Trueman, Miss 
G. MacDonald, Miss Nor ah Robinson, 
Miss 
Robi

R- As leader of the 400, 
ognlze some of the 

prominent society women in the 
j States, because they had been

;■
Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETl Clarence

These women possess bun ; Late Clinic Assistant Royal 
s of dollars. ' London, EnglaaflT

kTactica»iimiiu/to
EYE, EAR, HfSEJ&D THROAT

50 King iqu^Fe, 8t. John, N. B. 
Phone Main MÊ4.

HospitalPeters ofSt. John.
John—Rev. D. McD. Clark, 
lev. A. A. Graham 7 p. m. 
ews -Rev. D. McOdrum, 11 
. I). W. Mahon. 7. p. m. 
I’s—Rev. D. W. Mahon, 11 

J. J. McCaskill, 7 a. m.
A. Graham, 11 

•v. 1). McD. Clarke, 7 p. m. 
hen’s—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Rev. D. McOdrum. 7. p. m. 
Ins—Re\y J. J. McCaskill, 11 
Hunter Boyd, 7 p. m.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd. 11 
v. W. Gtrdwood, 7. p. m.

0 Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst from a 
Photograph posed in New York.spent the

4
Winifred Raymond, Miss Vera.4 New York, Oct. 29. -With Mrs. Kill ing action who has led 100.000 Eng on congress at the forthcoming ses- 

mellne Pankhurst, the faiuQua London] ||ahwome:i In vlokjit atlacits uponislon.
tuflragette jiere addressing v'“sl ^,Uli : Parliament aud Prime Minister As According to this Englishwoman 
iences. with many fashionable New|qUith. She has served jail sentences, women are sla\es und«r the present 
\ork and Boston women enlisting mi has starved herself and has lead wild ! system of government slaves of u 
the cause and with Mrs. Russel Sage demonstrations iu London streets, man made system. She admits that 
announcing her intention of backing I ghe says now that all this "as to -how conditions are not as bad as they 
her sisters with some of her many j to the people the mart vdom of her ■ used to be when man made woman 
millions, the American woman s 8ex g he predicts that women will do all the heavy work of the farm 
suffrage movement is having a big have suffrage in England lu t v0 years. ; whilst he fished and huuted. But the 
boom. Mrs. Pankhurst started by icllhig improvement is due to the higher

them that if they were *o win ,ney ; civilization of men, not to improved 
would have to use violent means. *aWS- She adds that all good hus- 
She Is for a great woman a5.mil*. up-j ''ands. fathers, brothers and lovers

Mrs. Percy Thomson entertained 
luncheon on Wednesday, at her 

residence, Germain street, in honor 
of Mrs. F. M. White, who leaves next 
■week to Join her husband in England. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Miss Bertie Hegan. Mrs. Wal
ter Allison. Mr*. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. 
F. M. White, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss 
Clara Schofield and Mrs. H. B. Robin 

Bridge was played in the after
noon, the prizes being won by Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield, Mrs. H. B. Robinson 
and Mrs. Walter Allison.

Mrs. Frank Starr. Carleton street, 
has Issued invitations for a tea to be 
held at her residence on Nov. 5th.

Mrs. James F. Robertson will en
tertain at the tea hour this afternoon 
in honor of her sister, Miss Hooper.

Mrs. McIntyre. Rockland Road, en 
tertalned at a luncheon on Friday iu 
honor of Mrs. Fraser. Among the 
guests were Miss Ethel Baird, Mrs. 
Fraser, Miss Edna Austin, Miss Win- 

Fair weather, Miss Constance

Giant mass meetings are being held •___ _______________
here and plans are making for an e* ^ ~ '
citing winter campaign iu Washing j HAZEN & RAYMOND,

•Arts-Aydw.

Street,

The police met the first suffragette 
violence here with arrest. Miss Mar
jorie Johnson, a young 
leader addressed a crowd

BARRIS

of striking 
shirt waist factory girls in the street. 

Fight to vote and then
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St. John. N. B.Outside Churches.
-Rev. A. B. Dickie.
ick—Rev. R. A. McDonald.
•—Rev. W. Gird wood, 11 a 
indrew Malcolm. 7. p. m.
Ie—Rev. W. W. Rainnie. 
lue—Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
es (Union)—Rev. E. Thorne, 
e—Rev. Frank Baird.
He—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 7

on Tuesday on his 
ope. where he will be

you van
make laws which will prevent strikes' 
she shouted. A polkem 
up and she was fined

Ho
It took Mrs. Pankhurst to put fire 

In to the campaign. She Is the little, 
motherly woman of soft voice and dar an locked her 

$10. H. It PICKETT, B. C. L
Barrister, &sMclto^ IS

Commlsslone/Scoda. Prlnr 
Edwa-4 IvmnÆnzû Newfouudir.nflL 

65 PrfcK William Street. 
SAINT JOHN. N. 8.

Notary Etc.

Why Stanfield’s Make Underwear Money to loco.
eld—Rvv. Wm. Peacock.
- Rev. M. S. McKay, 

u—Rev. James Ross, 
ctou—Rev. D. Lang.
—Rev. L. A. McLean, 
n—Rev. L. B. Gibson,
Rev. W. M. Townsend

n—Rev. H. R. Read. 
William—Rev 8. W. Murray, 
ind—Rev. G. D. Ireland, 
rews—Rev. M. G. McPherson, 
phen—Rev. W. M. Townsend 

Rvv. L. B. Gibson, 7 p. m.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
T TP to 20 years ago, most everyone con- 
Vv sidered that all Underwear—no matter 
how well cut and made—would shrink 
and harden.

In those days, the makers were working
were trying to 

Underwear so that it 
of trying to find a 
t the wool before 

e knitting machines, 
i. Stanfield—who knew 
;can knâw it who studies 

sheet’s l\ck tojlhe wearer’s back

lAR^Tyr ETC.

ft /ndw Street, 

FM^OHN N. B.

11 B.
. 7 p. Sturdee.

Miss Ruth Flanders 
street, was hostess at a 
on Thursday afternoon. In honor of 

Among the

* '$ Princess 
thimble party1 Miss Ruth Stevens.

Miss Winnie Fairweath-guests were: ^ ,
er Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Ethel 

Hayward. Miss 
Austin, Miss ROWELL & HARRISON,

BARRISTERS-A^LAW, 

AîanJ^ulldinfc.

S'i. JOHN. N. a

Baird. Miss Grace 
Hattie Alien,
Mabel Barbour, 
lock, Miss Audrey u 
Margaret Calhoun, Miss
BU\lrs. W. H. Harrison, Chipinan Hill? 

received fqr the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Hairisou received her guests in her 
wedding gown of heavy white satin, 
with bodice of tucked net and old 
lace. Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Miss 
Mary Harrison assisted Mrs. Harr 
risen in receiving, the former wearing 
a gown of pale blue mignon satin with 
deep lace Insertion and a large blue 
picture bat, with black wlllowed 
plumes, the latter being att red in 
white crepe de chene with white bea 
ver hat with wlllowed plumes, 
the tea room Mrs. P. R- Inches and 
Mrs. Walter Harrison presided over 
a table daintily set with exquisite 
china and glass, with a large bowl ot 
chrysanthemums in the cent 
Inches wore a dress of pale grey 
eollenne with hat to match and Mrs. 
XV Harrison white silk with large pic
ture hat. The young ladies assisting 
at the tea hour wer*^.Mlss Frances 
Hazen In pale bUrJr.pe de chene 
and black picture'*®!* Miss Clara 
Schofield in white messaliue and 
flowered hat, Miss Winifred Barker 
in white silk and black lace hat.

A wedding which will be of much 
interest to St. John people. Is that of 
Miss Frances Snowball daughter of 
.... late Lieut. Gov. Suowball, of 
Chatham, to Mr. Earle Stanley Crock 
er. son of Mr. T. W. Crocker of New
castle, which took place in St. Lukes 
Methodist church on Wednesd 
evening. The interior of the churc 
which was artistically decorated with 
plants, rowan berries and autumnal 
foliage was the scene of a fashionable 
throng. The bride gowned in mag 
nificeut wory satin, arranged with a 
scarf and corsage draping of chan 
tuiy lace, elaborately embroidered in 
silver, the yoke of fine tulle intermix
ed with fine old lace, the train caught 
up with true lovers knots, and the 
bridal veil caught with orange blos
soms. entered the church on the arm 
of her brother, Mr. W. B. Snowball. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. Harry 
Rawlings, sister of the bride looked 
charming in a handsome gown of 
pale apricot messaliue, and carried 
American beauty roses, fastened to a 
golden shepherd's crook, with stream
ers of ribbon. A large black picture 
hat, with white wlllowed plumes, com
pleted the costume.
Pierce of and Miss Minnie
jinyder of Waterloo, Ont., the brides

Miss Edna
Miss Gladyes Bui 

Bullock, Miss 
Gertrude de

I mofÀ IN on the wrong idea. They 
find a

ITCH SOfT COAL 0
idlng, Scotch 8pllnurfoft Coal 
•s or Cooking toMns.
1 the first lojylrthls célébrât- 
Coal brot^ftphere for years.
MES S-llcGIVERN,

Mill street.

way to Jhfi
Vould not shrine,jinsteiti 
way to get the Urink o 
the yarn went to 

The late C

X -6ft
■■> Crocket & Gjjtiirie,

SptJcitor^^lotarle*. 4;, 

Offices. Kite*TiMffdg.. opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Barristers.ZXLH

OUR A Formal
vool as only a 
t fro oft H. F. McLEOD,

barrister solicitor, etc.

Office In tb*l<OTal Bank Building; 
Opposite Post Office.

VERTISERS! À in

gate his fctten|tion to the problem for years. 
Living iiyNova Scotia, he soon realized 
ie be* ml pure woolen miderwear, was 
kmd4#protect the Canadian against the 

iters. He found that as amderwear was then

the çonvedênce of our 
tiness office is

:

rtisers me
that woolen Queen 8L FREDERICTON. H. *.ro o'clock p. ». 

ipt changes copy
erwear, and 

puld an
)pen 
sure
be in before that hour.

the only kim^tha 
rigorous Can 
made, he could not male woolen underwear

Admiralty Sale
ran

Ur^t SO‘^ at FuMjc Auction at
oi ^aint John.. on Saturda- ^the

of Xovembei now hi 12 o -
c!-uck thjoi,. •irtAer a J*r■-ra* of the

the ship (Jh sam
SLICK. ne#tae^Hnd -t-parel. am 

*t»e now He* Pond at the foot
of Portland the H»rbvr of theCity of SaintAqdpr

Uated 1JU5fcp* Day 01 October. l»u».
'"‘ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Ill-: City and Conroy ot 
Saint John.

T. L. COUOHLAN. Au

1C STANDARD, Ltd" -at^
Thursday evening the annual 

meetjng of the St. John Art Club was 
held at the studio, on Union street 
The president. Mr. W. S. Fisher, oc
cupied the chair and during the 
ing gave an address on the 
objects of the club. The following of 
fleers were elected for the year: Pre
sident, Mr. XV. S. Fisher; Vice-Prvsi 
dents, Mrs. Silas Alward. Miss McGIv- 

Mrs. Alex. XX7atson; Secretary. 
Mrs. Wm. Brodie; Assistant Secretary. 
Mrs. R. G. Murray; Treasurer,
M. X’. Paddock: Members of execu
tive, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mr. John 
Miles, A R C A.. Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee. 
Mr. E. B. LeRoy, Mr John Sealy.

Miss Bradley who has been the 
guest of Miss Emily Teed, has re
turned to her home in Newton. Mass 

Miss Bertie Hegpn aud Miss Edith 
Hegan, who haxe been in Battle Har
bor for the past three months, as 
volunteer nurses for Dr. Grenfell s 
hospital there, returned to the city 
on Saturday, and are being warmly 
welcomed back by their many friends. 
It is Interesting to know that the Mis 
ses Hegan were the first white 
to welco 
return from the North Pole.

Mr. Sydney R. Flanders, son of Dr. 
Flanders, and a member of the law 
firm of Akin aud Co., XVinnipeg, is 
visiting his parents at their residence. 
Princess street.

Continued on

On at would not shrink, 
c d/voted himself to thû/problem and after many

__finally discovere^m method by which he could
take the shrink out of the wool bety^e the garments were knitted.

This method, improved and perfected, 
of Stanfields Limited, with a larger output j 
any other factory in Canada.

The Stanfields make underwear 
Underwear the most comfortable, th

mat and harden..I. Ex-
? situation in the country. If 
resigns the power we will lay 
»ur arms at once. Not having 
or patriotism, he will not do 
id we will arrive at Managua 
rce hi

bayonet. He destroys society 
.enaces civilization. We will 
gainst brothers and fathers if 
lfare of the nation so requires, 

our irrevocable decision.” 
message was signed by Gen- 

other proml- 
have joined

years of experiment!aims aud

the
m from the Presidency, 
discredits at the point ris made possible the immense business 

their special classes of Underwear than Sheriff ofa>
Mrs.

ay because Canadian people find Stanfield’s 
durable, and the warmest for its weight.

The Stantields are making mute underwear ex’ery year because the buying 
public demands more of it. Popularity is a good test of quality.

In 3 standard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label; 
and Heavy (Black Label) and 17 other weights and qualities to suit the 
needs and requirements of every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Cata/ogue showing styles, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.

CITY COIWIET BANDmoststrada and many 
Iberal leaders, who 
l the effort to overthrow tbo 
t administration In Nicaragua, 
majority of the troops which 

leteated in the engagements at 
arlos have Joined General Cham- 
who Is guarding the coast from 

by way of San Juan Valley.

\RPS
■Miff To Your Store

Around 
the World

a Commencing Tuesday/Evening.
M g#*' Nov. 2, 1st Prize. TOp Ticket

around the world, JfcOO. 2nd 
A prize. Trip ticket.Æ European
Uf^r\ Con . 1250./."d Trip tick-
/y» Il et to Engin J, Inland and Scot

land, $15f. prize trips to 
different Anti* of the United 

. States aSd^anada. aggregating
a total B^fi.256.00. Tickets
for sale at the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pvas. 
R. McCarthy. Treas.
H. M. McQUAOE. Secy.
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&“Alumino” Oil Heaters
Fitted With Softy 
Fount• and Sur norm

He holds a high place In thecept such a position, 
ministry and is the Government leader in the House of 
Lords. In England he has all manner of interests, and 
his habits and tastes are such that life In .Canada would 

It may be said that the Marquis

artificial
TEETHShe Ifandidi

probably be lonesome, 
of Lome and his wife gave up a high social environment 
and that other noblemen. Including the present viceroy, 
had large estates and financial interests at home, 
the Marquis of Lome was young aud his social position 
may net have been particularly comfortable. Lord Grey 
is essentially a public man of affairs and hie experience 
hero fits into his record. Lord Lansdowne’s life in 
Canada, like that of Lord Dufferln. and lx>rd Minto. 
was the beginning of a diplomatic or public career. But 
Karl Crewe is like his father, the late Lord Houghton, 
and his father-in-law. Lord Rosebery, something of a 
dilletant. fond of ease, and given to letters, given to 
entertaining, pleased to be friend aud patron to men of 
genius, a connolseur in many things. He is rich and 

splendid home and is not supposed to be working 
It is doubtful if

lu the last tew yoaw we have eolil tome hundreds 
of these Oil Heaters. Theatre simple to run— 
perfectly safe—abeoluteh^Rlorlew—can be moved 
from room ta voom.^r

/ ms sue
M.

i
But

No better fitting teeth: 
nor better appeal ing teeth 
are made in Canada than 
those made at omySflu-e. 
We fill aiidextiyi teutli 
without pa mi j 
Crown an/ j^tge work 

a yalty.

$3.75
4.35
6.75

N
N

3»No.
No. 3| - ■ 7.75

There need lie no “cold rooms" In the house if 
you have an "Alumino." Sold and guaranteed by

EMERSON A FISHER, Ltd,
"InUrpHss** ÀgtnU» tfi Qtrmglw tt. - -

Limited. 82 Prince WlUlam has a
himsr 11 to death in his present omce.

member of the present cabinet is to be Governor 
would be interesting if Lord Morley

Published by The Standard
Street. SL John. Canada.

General, but it 
shou'd be the man.

DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. ' Crocket DR. 1 D. MAHER,MANAGING 
EDITOR—S. D. ScotL

Boston Dental ParfoisSATURDAY MORNING, OCT. SO. 190»

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS

TAILJOAS V,
Importer! of High-Grade CfÜ\tVuf Gentlemen t

104 ■ SHEET. [/ TBIHITf BLOCK

BAINT JOHN. •Phene Main fihl. 627 Main StSOME POSTAL RETURNS.
AN ANCIENT CONTROVERSY.

The Post Office Department surplus in the last four 
fiscal years was as follows: ♦ ♦ Mr ♦

♦ THE HEAT FEELS GQteO. ♦
♦ These sre toe day.^fhee ♦
♦ you begin to %rry nbo* your ♦
♦ heating apparlue. l#t wor- ♦
♦ ry. 'Phone 19*11.

o. w. aiy^AMS.
18 WaterlSmreet.

♦ *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦[Though both parties In Canada are now protectionist. 
EnS the national policy has been endorsed by the present 
Gorernment. the Sun has come out suddenly against 
protection. It awakens memories ot the past to read 
the ancient case against the balance ot trade theory.

to be the basis on

m♦ • a...............$1.011.7651906 .. ..
1907 (Nine months) .. .. 1.082.301

.. .. 1,101.826 

.. .. 809,237
1908 .. ..
1909 .. .. ■ I IBS♦which doctrine the Sun supposes 

which protection rests. The plot Is familiar:-A coun
try which imports more than it sells is not getting 
poorer, but richer, for It is swapping goods of small 
value for goods of greater value, and gaining the differ- 

In illustration, we welcome our old friend the 
off—-is sold

♦
It will be seen that there was a drop of nearly 

$300.000 in the year ending last March, though the 
balance Is still larger than in any year previous to 1906. 
The year last reported was election year and that 
aiwavs explains large expenditure. It may be stated 

Increased $293.867. but the expenditure 
The change in balance would have 

but for the Quebec tercentenary.
issued to the

Once Tried Always Used
H—DELECTA LINEN—

Note Paper arid Envelopes
HIGH CLASS* y a reasonable price.

tjt& Co., Ltd.

id
PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTERESTshipload of wheat worth $40.000. which goes 
for $50,09—trader buys with proceeds 150.000 worth of 
cloth- sells the same in this country for $60,000-real 

instead of the alleged loss of $20,000,^ cal-

that the revenue 
grew by $587.000. 
been still worse
Souvenir «tamps of this occasion were 
value of $1.202,140. many of which would be put away 

especially the $200.000 worth lu denominations

Flying, the new aport, which ha* 
dawned »o .uddenly upon the world, 
la already crying aloud for » vocab
ulary. Great concouraea devoted to 
man's new paatlme promlee to come 
thick and fual upon in. The world 
thrills to a new spectacle.

The «port of the future I. already 
here. It h«. outdistanced the coiner 
of word a. Thla. In Iteelt, la an ex
traordinary tribute to the suddenness

SUCCESSFUL BUSINmttN ADVERTISE
,Woh‘,eh1 SS&I& At least 6,000 people pane the City Market dally.
h.7Sr,frr4 A few of th. bc«t AD. SPAO^aro are now vacated. For

vocabulary. Kverywhere particulars apply tO / #
M. L. & J. T.URcGOWAN Ltd, etwi

tprotit $20.000.
cuiated according to the balance o^trade theory ^ ^

whereas n

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Frank 

Connolly, for drunkenness and resist
ing the police at the railway station, 
was fined eight dollars or 
months in Jail fo rthe first or 
fence. If he leaves town the second 
charge will not be pressed, otherwise 
he will have to go to Jail for two 
months.

fore if a country imports
she must be gaining $20.000 a year;

$40.000 and sells $00.000 is out 
This assumption is that each years 

and settled with the recorded 
afterwards.

unused.ports, 
country which buys Barn _

34 Frlnoo William Stroot.
above five cents.

office savings banks also had an off year.
of 18 in the number of offices.

The post$20,000 every year, 
entire business is closed

and exports, leaving nothing to pay
wheat were destroyed

There was an increase 
But the number of deposits was only 199.884 or 42,505 less 

The amount of deposits fell 
decrease of 30 per cent. The

imports
It would thus appear that if the 
by Arc In the shipping warehouse and there were no 
exports the $60,000 Imports would be clear gain.

No doubt the case would he quite simple if goods 
were exchanged an that basis, it would work out equally 
well in the case ut an individual. Reproach the spend 
thrift for spending $2.000 a year on a salary of $1. .
and he may reply that lie must have got $2.000 »o™i ° 
goods for his $1.000 and therefore has gained $1.00». H 
Canada this year sells two hundred millions width o 
farm products, buying with the proceed, two hundred 
millions worth of general merchandise, and next year 
buvs exactly the same merchandise, hut Hi rough a fal ■ 
ure of the crop, has only one hundred 
to sell it would he a happy thing to he able to say 

hundred millions better off. But In fact 
thousand dollars behind, and Canada 

hundred millions

than the year before.
$2.877,974 to $9.415,509. a 
amount withdrawn was between three and four per cent, 
less than the previous year, but was $3.716,0011 more than 
the deposits. Tile number ot accounts closed was u 
third larger than the previous year, and the number re
maining open was 166.085 whereas on the previous 
year It was 165,691. The peuple had at the end of 
laal March on deposit with the Government, $45.190.484, 
which is $2.373.800 less than oh the same day of the

Rothesay Councillors.
The mix-up in the Kings county 

municipal elections in the Parish of 
Rothesay has been straightened out.
The parish clerk for Rothesay has 
filed with County Clerk G. O. Dickson 
Otty a certificate of the election of 
Councillors Harry Gilbert and Thomas [or » 1 ‘ w
Gilliland. H was reported that no h rle,courl, f„r a

ssas £ S-jsrsuMS »
accepted ^the*1 papsrd^and U^dhU ken aPd dl.toried from the language

„ is singular that there is no, in the deputy, sum- ^«a.""
mr.ry any mention of rural mall delivery though e a< no opposition in the parish. ilM anj y,,t tmbody quite knows
districts''aSq*he mdy^reference “hut may apply to this Is Ex-Chi.f Jostle. atood Alonm to^MriteeoaKS» X"Ôndu<-t-
found in a stock ,1st of supplies. Thus it .. made to ^Vi ihe *
appear that during the year there were received 67.1 (.llm|,erland Coal mid Railway Com- $ ( llll(,lin, |, ,, nni « had
"lural mail delivery boxes, Ac." Of ihese 2,142 were lmny must pay 0|lo‘‘*" ‘“..f u "tucU word, hul It Is clumsy. Ho far, Ui
issued, the Other» remaining In slock. It was announced tlon of the opinion "' '“u "'1; Hi,gland, we have made a general

the time of the election that a iarge order of those a e - «g U**™*™»tlon ; ground. ™
United states Arm. and this J,raf t.„nr, lo h„,d the view now «tab- ‘round U But, at the

II,bed a. law by the highest eourt In what such »lt*V not clever. It say.
the Kuiplre. ln lwo wun)« what It should he Ihe

amhlllon to say in one, Many news
paper correspondents, faced with the 
confusion of words ut «helms, made 
the best of a bad Job, and called the 
wide expanse of flat pasture land an 
"serial racecourse." Tills was admit 
i,d to be not at all bad. us It had a 
breezy, pleasant suggestion about It. 
on a similar line of thought was Ihe 
description "flying track, Hut this 
was not particularly happy, fer II 
conjured up too vividly Ihe trolling 
track and the narro.w ribbon on which 
running and cycle races are held. 11 
was a poor description for that splen
did open si retch of country.

The word "avlalorlnm 
suggested as being suitable for the 
purpose of describing ihe plgces where 
aeroplanes come loge!her In contest.
It Is a painfully clumsy word, and Is 
not In the least picturesque either. 
Besides, It really means nothing. "Air- 
cours." Is distinctly better. Hut even 
Ibis leave, much lo he desired. A 
brand-new word Is wta.t Is w.nled 
. word thet will suggest the new 
sport which Is with us, a word I bat 
will convey some Idea of the strange- 

of the great flat expanses which 
are needed as I he playing ground of 
man’s new aerial steeds.

If there is confusion In naming the 
land over which ihe aeroplanes fly.

Is confusion worse confounded 
In at tern pis lo describe the mon who 
control the serial machine». The term 
- pilot" Is clung lo with desperallon- 
probablr because It Is considered the 
best of a bad assortment of words.
It i. not altogether Inappropriate. The 
man In Ihe-machine does not pilot Ji. 
But the word I» not suggestive enough. 
Indeed. If euggesis nothing of lie ***; !lal application «toss..fwl"*»1 
with the word "aerial. “•><* 
orcssee the slow, sore method of Ihe 
bearded men who “ *’1* *'C*H
mx iiv the Thames. It wen tun so* IbTheen-eyed man, rapid ». 
flulrksiitrt in hi» who
St# at Ihe lever, of e roehlng, ewerv-

1,1 AmMhsn there le Ihe name for Ihe 
machines themselves-

and an apparatus support- “ in the air by a gan-bag. I» allogelber

SzüPs S2S
tbrongb the air by a motor. The 
words "iffplane," "W-phme." end 
"■mwpkme" wmeiy dneln^ol.h be 

different types of seaclrtwe*. 
-Power kite," eowseilwee need, lacbe MtSu aMecetket. I* tble rewpeet. 
ySZeiUi" or aertH refi" fe derldedly 
better, "ffby rvaft le 
el. Tbe wew word fbwi la wasrled 
émet here a flea sf poetry Iw It end 
be nr set Hally dees rl pllts a* well. Tbe

XtmiU. Tbe ««wder.ef

•Phone «II.
previous year.

The money order business increased about live per N. B. Southern Railway

A Pair of 
GLASSES

On and after SUNDAY, Dot. I, 1101, 
daily, Huuday escepted,

millions upon
what trains will run 

as follows i—
that we were a 
the spendthrift is a
would have obligations abroad for one

than if the crop for sale had been equal to that

Lv it. John I sit Ferry >
Lv. West (t. Jmn ..Æ.

Ih/l ^t .■ # ,18.16 fli the 
hflVr a a a a 1.4, p. file 
hljim. a a a a a 1.46 p, Ilia 
John ., i, , i 6.10 p, nia 

MeLflAN, Freeldenl,

a a a 7.10 fli hie 
7,41 P< fill

Arr, II. Step 
Lv. tt. Itepl 
Lv. St. (tap 
Arr. Wait •(,

leeks so simple that melt peo
ple would be aitonlehad to 
knew whet on enormous stock 
lo neeeooory In order to moke 
one good pelr of ditetoe which 
oholl be Mltohlo L the wotror. 
We eon promJly give you 
gleioeo t at #eporly «IL ho- 
cause we nvZthle Urge stock.

We he ./ell the pepuler 
style eyeSfaee mounting».

of the year before.
It is true enough that Britain pays part of her ad 

balance by the earnings of her ships, and that 
should be included in the adjustment 

of nations as of 
than they sell they

various elements
H. M.

Atlantic Mtfttidard Time.boxes had been given to a
to have been the same lot.But it is trueto make it complete.

Individuals that it they buy mure
the balance in some way, as

appears

Evening ClassesIs partly the ease 
by the proceeds 

left by foreign 
undoubtedly enter into the 

example if Britain carries b.-r com
Evnth wavs in her own ships, the value of Imports appointed to superintend lhat branch in

0t (kits argument, be taken at in,.e." At yesterday's meeting the cabinet decided to 
at ihi- port of ,.nj Mr a. Bowder to go to Great Britain and make 

! known the advantages of .New Brunswick an a home for 
complications enter into a compart-1 British settlers. The people of the British laies have 

countries, there is not the|jK.e^ wen instructed concerning the merits of the (an
of teaching ban not only left

Fifty Years With I. C. R.
Mr. David A. Sinclair, for fifty years 

In the employ of the I. ('. H- and me
chanical foreman at the round house 
since 1877. has been superannuated 
and Mr. F. V. Probert of Moncton, ap
pointed to the position. Mr. Hlndair 
had applied for superannuation ami 
will he placed on the provident fund 
and will receive a substantial allow-

ANOTHER FORWARD MOVEMENT.must pay
of England by earnings of ships, or

abroad, or by tbe money Uonpeti for winter term,
Friday Oftobur
Hdun 7.30t<Je.a/ * 
Wudnmlay olc^nday. 

Terinn oiMppllcatlou.

llSi

of investments 
tiavellors.

Government is continuing the for 
ward Immigration policy adopted when Mr. V 11 mot was

this prov
lot.The ProvincialThese matters 

For Monday,trade balance.

should, for the purpose 
the port of shipment 
destination.

and of exports

But while many 
of differently situated

considering the position of the same adjan West. This course 
lifterent'periods or of two countries similarly ,bem without fresh Information concerning the Canadian 

r i ui ui r v under fairly constant conditions y-8gte but has tended lo efface from their minds all they 
situate . . tn period a third more than is tUU know, and has kept their attention away front an
‘T d tor another period one third lass th.« 1» sold. daslrabla portion of the Brltlah Empire over

Z* ' “‘f.SÏÏ, wealGt.^or 'oMaM lacream? f 7, Bowder .ugh, to ho a good man to remind ths
under constant conditions. British farming pt-<sle of the opportunities that .New

He is himself an Englishman from 
district of Lincolnshire, where they

L.L. Sharpe & Son,An Accident.
son
same difficulty in 
country at

Mr. Arthur Starkey of Stanley street 
an employe of .Mr. John E. Wilson, M. 
P. p„ while working on the pitched 
roof of Ihe Wet son house, now being 
built In Wentworth street, fell to the 
sidewalk yesterday morning when n 
bracket on which he was worKTtv 
broke away. He struck his bead on 
the sidewalk. Inflicting quite severe 
injuries. He was taken to Dr. Mai- 
elm's office for treatment and was 
afterward conveyed to bis home.

81 Klfff Street •<. John, N. ■-has been

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs tad Refor an, make 

«•rompu,Fredericton 
Business College
is not clomo in dUMflift 

Why waste the «earner 
menthe» Two or three 
wasted at thl. end j 
course, m»7. mean, lej# 
man, men

-sws-
tefue. «tii 
sent en r«|

Ses «II

To,

wo^^ada JI sml. matters as 

ïlpld railway constru.tlon. ur the Immigration of sec 
tier, .1th capital. But we generally see that decreased 
exports mean decreased production, or lower prices.
Bad crops, the closing down of mines, suspension of

the *.Aang<rrUt increased importa ■ may point to extra va therefore speak with some confldence and aeeurance. 
cant living or lo reckless speculation or to excessive|„ow far he may he able to persuade good men of the 
8 " 6 iKitglleh farming class remains lo ho seen. One thing
W ' changes do not come about In the ,hl. „hould he able to promise le that the settler will, so
_..V suggested hv the school book Illustration of tho|toe „ possible, bo assisted to make a good choice of 
•hin i-.-.ii of wheat. They do not happen because In |,„nd_ and protected from those who may wish to sell 
thePvc ,r of large imports. Canadians make better bar hlm unsuitable farms or farms of any kind nt eicesslve 
gains than in other years. If Britain has for some ten |price,. 
years been exporting 61,0 millions a year less than her | 
import, and the United States in the same time ex- 
norted 70o millions more than the imports, this does not 
memo that apart from shipping earnings, and the proceed, 
of her investments. Great Britain is driving good 

bargains and tbe United States poor ones.
has become six thousand millions 

thousand millions

ft Co*t. S.Brunswick affords, 
the fini? farming 
ki.ow something about tbe lands that wc call Intervales 
or meadows. He has lived in thla province long enough 

what It has to Oder to the man who wishes 
He has made good here and can

M. Jehu. N. »Nelson ffLÜISf year 
of lhat 
tt theIEM1WM ill

SUD HMD IE
rqsTERj

1 "“X./
KA ati WJMK MKRGIlATf 
hoavjywnfew Crewel 1*1 A 

PefeeWend Wkias.
SCENIC ROUTE^

- vv«#
KfUklUg

O.NWfti
lo know BMW
to go on the land. MU*

ftJT Mrtlculg/0 
ÆAddfêë»,
fOMORNCp
fi«floton. Me B.tilers

Continued from page 8. 
densburg Kailroatl, now a part of the 
New York Cwnlrsl systsm. 8he in
herit'd a fortun#* wWch came to Mr. 
Harrlman at a time when ht* needed 
money tbe most, and which, small a* 

was compared with tiff greftt #* 
tate he later accumulated, formed 
part erf the capital which enabled him 
to get storied in the acquisition of 
railroads and which enabled him to 
become the dominating facl^rr 1b the 
control of more mite* of railroad* 
than any other man In the world.

For many years Mrs. Harrlman ha* 
been erne of the social leaders of thl* 
city and it la not iTelfeved that the 
management of the large estate will manage® wftb h„ aotlal

Sfesmef Maggie MllleVleavea MIV 
fldgevllle tor ffomefttile, Kenebeo^ 
casts Inland and Jiaye/ater dally ef« 
cept Sunday, at f u.Jb., and 3 and ff 
p. tn. tielurnlflw trjbi Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m., py 8.45 p. tn. ffutb 
day at 9.3o a. tii/L 16 p. tn. ftetaf» 
Ing at 19,16 a. m. and 6 p. to.

JOHN MoôOLdWCM, Agent

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Portage 
Stamp. , /
It. » dey in fsj/ll he#» yew
clothes eleaned Ud pressed for 
» month. InteeWate this.

WILBUR ft WATTERS.
to WATERLOO ST,

The Government has also accepted the proposition 
of the British War Office, which la prepared lo commute tt 

of soldiers wishing to settle and 
It Is arranged that the

in part the pension* 
acquire a home In tbe colonies.
Government will safeguard tbe money and watch the 
interest* of tbe pen*loner until h Is settled. ^ _ 
mission has been appointed tor that purpose composed o

A corn-
exchange
whereby the Kingdom

and the United States seven

rrsssrrrr-srs
“ t certificate, on United State, rallw.y, and other
enterprises have been carried across the Atlantic by 
enterprise^ ^ o, lh, Vnlted «tale, have redeemed

miles of their railway* from the foreign 
Probably there Is not an American railway 

stock Is held abroad. National 
been redeemed long since. State 
nearly all owned at home. More- 
ett Irens have Immense Interests 

The nation Is

FOR SALEthe right men.richer
8M0 sromw OAOHIS ALL SIXES.

Place y put order lea rS 
(■■onrjkjmt
Wl GAY,$*. iw, n. o.

THESE ARE NOT CONSERVATIVE, ^ and set He

greatest servant, she can keep I» 
remrts while st her desk with the men who wTll represent her In the dlrec 
torsles of the corporation*.

HAMItA little while ago the Toronto Telegram was quoted 
Conservative journal rebuking Mr. Borden for hi* 

Now we are told that another
as a
naval defence policy.
Conservative paper, the Winnipeg Tribune 1* doing the

'Phone flf.Erie Street,

TO* HIGH GRADEbales.
thousands of 
bondholder, 
a majority of whose 
obligations abroad have 
and city bonds are now 
over tbe United States

Central nod Booth America.
transcontinental canal and finding tbe 

The Republic Is forcing a railway 
Her people are acquiring street and 

and other public utilities In other

thing.
that both these journal* are in favor of CONFECTIONERYIt is vue

direct contributions by Caasda to the Imperial navy. 
They condemn the Laurier policy and erttictfe the Co.- 
servants leaders because they do not Inks stronger

FUNERALS.
KUGHTfUL tCfCRtAM

Drinks 
lfodl end newest 

I mIC16B, cell «t
mioR* son

Dfwgglettv 104 Prince Wm. St

Mrs. Ollhert Murdec".
The funeral of Mr». Ollhert Harderk

Kettle Jones. 1*4 ffyd»yjdraej. The 
services were eondwled by Rev, dor 
dsn Mehle. «■* IMenoeM was In
Femblil.

Bitgrand against the Oorernment on this question. endneither of these Journals I» Conservative, 
to Telegram Is absolutely Independent of pgWee, 
belongs lo owe men who only once sought elect»
Par lisaient and that time he ran again* the Conemren- 
tire Government end was elected by Liberal reded. The 
Telegram aoaehu both parties when they do not nail 
KS owner, and that Is what tt Is dates new.

The Winnipeg Tribune t. • Liberal Journal with a 
Mr. Richardson, the editor end principal

in Mexico, 
constructing • 
money at home, 
loan on China, 
underground railways

United States ___
England and Scotland which the former 

__ tb keep. They are keying caetb-s on
the continent, and noblemen to «Il «mairie. ..

A long senes of years tu which

with i 
flavors

W,
people are acquiring rally es

ter. J. M. Medley.

■ItsL uwk $0see r**ierésf aflmwaw 
ft PAS from the Seamen's Mhwtow. less. 
The sentons were ecmâmtné by Ms*.

totes in

COA
ERICA Hi ANTMlJfertff 
cotcm UwTHddferri 
etc «énc ijRiy

[ / RffffCRVff
leereff |bn or hi tagi

WWee lew

Liberal editor.
owoer. was always a Liberal. He wae elected to Par 

each, bet refused to vote for the Crowe Me*
Hie party fat ap another 

He sow speaks and 
Ms former

for their daegbters. 
the experts have

the nation "from the greats*
largely exceeded Ihe Imports have I lament as

AMand Taboo Railway deals. m theLondon Dnfly Mutt.
to the world to Of each exporting end Importing and

ingWe HaveDEATHS.write* as

“vzisar
of graft, advocating free tradethe Uadtoff Iff» ONFrank ffyren Thompoen.

Of comae n. Irtewde * Mr. and Mrs Era* 
1h Thwmpeee wW he ewry tejsw»»

I wee hstevod by ntt who l»ow tom.

se ht ted whew b* petty iWSWf.at athe wnvrr.\i.THE MEXT GOVERMOR GENERAL. the of the de*h * their son Fresh Pyra tS0N.iL P. * W. r. Starr,andThey
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er teas he weted nt
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"fa It possible da 
few ftllry pennies!"

"1 » you fry fo II 
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"Afld did the eorl 
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‘T wonder why 
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*T2aS.fc,«IIBSI MllllEIS THE STBHÏ 9FROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson end Butlder, Valuator 

end Appreber.

Brick, Lime, Stony"™
Tile, and Piaster m<onlj

orler.x ped Stohe-)Wl in. f / St. John. Call and see our
i rompit ana Nwtiy new machine».

Three Dollare and 
Fifty Cents Worth 
of SOLID SHOE 
VALUE.

Whotesals ul Kstetl Detine MURE II EONIING SITSBLE, GRANITE,
m

hly equip- 
tiieCityoiw *

■aaarai Jobbing ASK ANY MAN who is wearing our $3.60 shoos and 
ho will toll you that they are the greatest satisfied for the 
money that he knows of.

Prof. F. C de Sumlchrast Says 
England's Merchant Marine 
Is the Basis of Her Over-

Sir James Percy FBipatrick, 
Author of The Transvaal 
From Within, In Interesting 
Address at Ottawa.

Famous Irish Parliamentarian 
Speaks Before Harvard Uni
on at Cambridgc-The Pass
ing of Old Ireland Discussed whelming Naval Superiority.

«MS. km re* c«retenu»
a n cn# no»*-* emw « s/*n«y str»«. 

PM. lit Union it
>\ 4 it John, u. *

fluff St MoOtJthV,
uttcNtw ruMunn
umiufciii,
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IT. JOHN. N. 0.

tat Ul.

Our $3.50y8hoes^6 Buy and Use 
AUSAtiCS
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE, ITS 
CREATION AND GROWTH

THE RESULTS OF THE
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR

THE LANDLORD
SYSTEM ARRAIGNED uppers are well fitted, 

wear brassy, the soles are 
outers, boxes and insoles are

are made on new shapely lasts, 

the eyelets and hooks will wjf 
goodyear welt sewn, .the 
made of solid leather! A

YOU HAVE VieiKid, Velour Calf and Box Calf lea
thers, made up in a number of different styles from which 
to make a selection.

ISS0N.I

lemeiV.’V'te I

ITY BLOCK.

Boston, Oct. 29.—The first lecture In 
the course on “The British Empire, Its 
Creation and Growth" given by Profes
sor F. C. de Sumlchrast In Chlckerlng 
Hall, under the auspices of the 
Victoria League, opened last night 
with a reference to the responsibilities 
of cltlsehs of countries, such as the

Boston, Oct. 29 —T. P. OTotihor, M.
P., before leaving for New York de
livered an address before 1000 Har
vard Btudente In the Harvard Union 
on “The Passing of Old Ireland."

In tracing the history of the con
quest of Ireland and of England's un
successful attempt to convert Irish 
land owners Into Englishmen. Mr.
O’Connor dwelt upon the futility of 
peraltence In that attempt ami pro- a declaration that the lecturer’s pur 
Dhesled home rule fur his . mmlrv ■ ■

"Ireland lwaellthe arena of aeveral the Kmplre an much as to give an 
accurate and impartial account of the 
causes which led to Its present vast

Special to Tha Standard.
Ottawa. Out.. Oct. 29—Sir .tames 

Percy Pitapat rick, the author of 
Transvaal Prom Within.'1 the book 
which had so powerful an effect Just 
before the outbreak of the South Af 
ricah War and an active factor In ac
complishing the union of South Africa 
yesterday delivered an address before 
the Cntmdlah Club, which produced a 
marked effect.

They X Rich’d Sullivan fit Co. 'TheX A

Wittes ttttd Liquors
ilesole «ml

AokNTB li

whiti ho** ey>i
> WHMKlvI /

LAWeON’l LfUEJ*.BEG. BAYEN I câp FAMOUS CO*

NAB BKASmBB.
EABiT MILWAUKEE cAQER BEK*

44 & 40 Dock St.

PKINSJOHN HP
1M UnloiB. 'iÎ •ffhana 111 h SCOTCH United States and Great Britain, and

War Inevitable.
Sir Percy Pltepatrlck held that the 

War lutd been Inevitable because there 
had been an Irrepressible conflict be- 
betwenn the British Idea of equality and 
the Hutch Ideal of racial domination. 
He spoke in generous terms of the 
Boer, repudiating the Idea that there 
had been anything dishonorable, 
treacherous or rebellious lit their con
duct, they had their Ideal and had 
done right to fight for It. “These are 
not things to talk about, but to fight 
fot " lie said. He quoted a remark 
made to him by General .loubert long 
before the war. "There has got to he a 
fight. There is no room for two mas 
tels In South Africa.” r.

The first thing the war had brought 
had been mutual respect between the 
two laces. There was absolute peace 
between t’.ie two races. There was ab
solute peace between the two white 
haves. The only bitterness remaining 
was In those who had not fought 
had egged others on to light. Today 
the Transvaal had self-government us 
It never had before. He discussed 
South African union briefly speaking 
mainly of the dual language conces
sion. He had advocated It “to rob the 
Dutch of Apery legitimate grievance."

English element Iti the Transvaal 
had fell aggrieved at some features of 
the establishment of self-government, 
which Imd unfairly placed t 
minority in the Legislature, hut they 
felt that after ull their Ideal of equal
ity had triumphed, that they were 
trustees for tile Empire and that they 
must rise above their aoretiess. The 
present state of affairs was due "to 
the working till racle of the British Em 
pin» "

pose was hot to slug the praises of

firm 9±xm
STREETconquests. The land xvas taken from 

people who had held It and given 
he generals who had conqueredMen’s

Leather Lined 
Boots

thegays Used
LINEN
Envelopes

to I development. He gave a statistical ac
count of the British Empire, which 
comprises about one fourth of the 
earth s surface and one-fourth of the 
population. The British possessions 
are found In every part of the globe, 
and the lecturer laid stress Upon the 
fact that the empire Is. properly, the 
outcome of the expansion of the Brit
ish race. Within It are found members 
of every race on the earth. Including 
representatives of the three nations 
which preceded Britain In the build
ing of colonial empires: I lie Portu
guese. the Dutch and the French, while 
the fourth, the Spanish, is represented 
mainly by half breeds.

•>- I s*t HOTELS

Tht ROYAL /
Saint Johis

RAYMOND A DOltliitiT
VROMUU'MM

L ■ [TING PULKW
requires ^renglne 
li/es. Æ 
/Th^ffood points 
ipnmn to a.iy man >
*TO. J. BARRETT,

ODD FOR PROFIT‘oasonnblo price. J built on theseThe rl,hl kind of footworn for 
thie lime of yeor. We will be 
,leeied to ehow them to you. 
Men'e Boo Celt, toother 
Lined, Nollod, Double Soleil.?» 
Cobolt Groin. Luther Lin 
ed„ Heavy Double bole.. .14.00 
Men'e Deo Calf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear Welted, 
Double Bale,.,,.
Men'e Deo Calf, heather 
Lined, Goodyear /welted, 
Vleeeiliei Dauby lei#,. IB.00 
Men'e Sfrm Off, Wheat 
Kid Linel, GotJTear Well
ed, Vlocf Ired Jbouble Sole
end HeJ ,M...........
The B.^T.«, ..

I1
of the STICKNEY 
open to conviction.‘o#$ Ltd. > Gam Street. 8t. John.Fredericton,

j»' Victoria HotelADVERTISE Diversity of Languages.andii slid 87 kltil slfééi #Ul. JUBA H. it y
t elevatolamy.

v/ Proprtetttf.

With so great a variety of races Is 
allied an Immense diversity of langu
ages and creeds. The British king, 
xvho must be by law. a Protestant of 
tile Church of England, Is none the 
less the ruler of by far the greatest Hum 
ber of Moslems and Brahmins while 
pagan creeds Innumerable co-exist 
side by side with these and the Chris
tian cult. Ah equal and even greater 
variety of customs adds to the Inter

FURNITUREmodern....Hislty Market dally, 
ow vacated. For

Mertrlrhsiwenge 
Improvement*

0. W. McCormick •f
ul nil description». Carpets, and OUo/oths, the 

latest and newest

MG 07£
or cash during this >nonth. Come at once and ba 

the first tofeulpE from my choice stock.

N Ltd,
111 HfluoMU Street

TheHOTELI.RADINU 
THE ,

barkerhquse
queen STHEHg

I. V. MONAHAN,

PtiEDEHlUroN'fi iIri

SCOUNTSAT BIGhem 111 uthem Railway ........$1.00
.$•.80 The extent of the British posses

sions, It was pointed out. hud led to 
the reproach or accusation of land j 
grabbing, land-hunger on the part ol | 
th“ British Government and people 
This View x\ 
from the fact 
Spanish and Portuguese, for Instance 
hud calmly appropriated not pat 
the Whole of the New Worlds, by 
lug attention to cases of expansion 

of lerrltoiv within

T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.
SUNDAY, Oct, I, 1D0*, 
lully, Sunday eicepted, fK

1thp country, and then It was transfer
red to the Anglo Norman 
while the landlord hud 
by questionable
niai lied Irish In 
tendencies: Indeed.

Irish than the Irish themselves.
An Exodus.

-After the Act of Union, by which a till acquisition 
the old Irish Parliament was destroy- modern times by Russia, the • vtraor 
■.11 there came an exodus of the land-1 dinar.v grow th of which N scarcely 
lords to London, the now political and! If at all noticed: the expansion of 
suclul centre There the Irish land 1 France, which after the loss of its 
lord became associated with the Mug- vast Indian empire and other ten-1 

landlord, and In trying to live up tories, started afresh to round mit 
(ô the same scale, soon liecnino cm 1 Its lines and now Is a leading power 
Uarrassed to a degree from which lie In Africa and parts nf the cast: (1er- 
cuuhl never recover. many, which, although in the race for

"The land was his sole notice of In j 20 years past only, has mating, d to 
come- he was not brought up to any secure over a million square miles of 
profession, and felt that It would be colonial possessions with a population 
beneath him to engage in trade. The I of more than twelve millions 
law then gave him power over the 
bodies and souls, almost over tie- lives
of hi» totianta: 1.1» new «tidal position „ , „ „Iikl
forced him to obtain a great deal of r(iS of 
money, which he could get only by v,|ara,
raising Hie rents on Ills land. aging ph: tiomeha of mo«'-»n times,

■The thief dee of this «?«<••* „,H| »,.» «htetwleu'ï»- a ».-Me«
from the lnui h.nl» hewer n, . .. ». of 1)w|)s showhlï „,tMI»|u„
reals Ibdeflaltely was Hint. Ian» i u -It u,llum .......... . tll.. first
n» Ilnee-fouHlis of the lrlnh i^eoI h de SP-m,„,Mlls Psl,P,.illllv 
petided on the land foi tin Ir lixlni.. , xpcn-don said
na insane cotnp-tttlon »ron<- umun* ,;r j |ofil.a1, inevitable, ns It ul 
Mien, to rent t lient fnr ..have whn ^. , W|U, «ml «trôna an-1
the land wiml.l wnrrnnt *« off' 1- wl.t, the nrate,- I
tenants would work their farms . ,ralU. ,„U||.H. i,re
they became bankrupt «lien the. ................. „„ Am.]
were evicted. I "laf" hllght Uhd f J" erl. un authority. Hint tirent Hrllalti 
caused thotlsai.il» of dealt » an o K i„ marine survevlt.a ...id the pttb-
peasauta. Menhwhlte. the landlord ,„„i that

,î„ 1 ?,rni .vet- slave the davs ..r fromweli »i„-
, 'frnfîî has been th<* great pidlciiig maritime
his tents nom|.............  , vrliig tin- safely of the seas.

nohttOtts volume of her trade.

ace.^ Yet
Open Evenings Until 8.i

e still re-
ItLMrryy

T /
El Æ#• b«18.10 p, fhi 
il • * 4*1 *48 P* IHi « •• î* 1 *46 p. m« Ihn <i î* ii 8.80 Pi hi* 
H. MoLEAN, Preeldsm. 
andard Time.

acqu
h sympathies and 
the landlords were

««a 7.30 li Rli 
». 7.48 a. m.

controverted, 
at other nationTh4 '!!!»A feature of the luncheon xvas a re

markable hearty tribute of esteem and 
liking paid to Sir John llanbtiry Wil 
llama, who la leaving In a few days to 
take up his appointment In Edinburgh

Francis & 
Vaughan,

WAVENLY MOTEL

SStesW7.1*/“ “'«‘“h’ u»ht.
Jhd steam heat l|*unhoUt.

JOHNSTON aira DEWAR. Prop.
Mi sent Ml.. Eiedorlctoo. I». B.

ts hut CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN4» KING BYNKET.

ig Classes M■St

IIfIi Thursday, Sept. 23. 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.Continued from page 3.
Senator Ellis left fur Toronto on 

Monday to altetid the annual meeting 
of tin- Supreme (’outn il of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite of fan

for winter term, ses hft-c and Is now appearing lit ?hv 
Hollar Wlnooss." wits marrliM In Ih'1 
Registrar's office yesterday to .MkiHh 
HAIaval Asth-y, a member of the ffttfl- 
iiy of which Lord Hastliifca is the 
bend.

The hvldegroom tfl Just over 21. 
Ills mother, who Is u daughter of the 
Marquis of nmynghnin. Is well known 
In society as Lad y Florence Wl I lough

ISTLEl MARRIES I# 
AMERICAN MESS Men’s Patent Bootslet.Oetober

tfifl.R/ X 
aJij^rriday. 

r)ir4q>pllc»tlon.

Monday,
Miss Ruth Stephens, niece of Rev 

Hr. Flanders, and u daughter of flyd 
Hiephens. manage 
Townships Bank 

1*. q„ and Miss Merlani Nelson, daugh
ter of fol. Charles Nelson, on the 
staff of the Governor of Vermont, ui 
lived in the Git y on Tuesday, and are 
the guests of Hf. and Mrs. Flanders. 
Princess street.

Judge Forbes left for Halifax on 
Tuesday evening to attend u meeting 
of (he Presbyterian Hoard.

Rev. David Lahg left on Tuesday 
evening for Halifax to attend u meet 
lug of Pine Hill College Board, and 
the Induction of Rev Dr. McKinnon, 
as principal of that Institution.

lion. J. 1». flaxen entertained at 
luncheon at the Union flub. Sntur 
dav, ill honor of Captain D. O. V. NeW 
ton, of Ottawa, and fol. John Calhoun 
of iklew Yolk.

Major O. R. and Mrs. Arnold. Sus 
sex. Intend to spend the winter with 
their son. Harry. In Brandon. Man.

Miss Lucy Phillips, of NetheMvoud 
spending a few days with 

McUaslim, Bentley street.
V. Ellis

Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Tooy Dull Calf 
Atikles. /

The United States.r of the East 
of Htanstead,Uttdon, Oft, 2K. May Kinder, 8# 

American musical culuedy actress 
who has achieved a number of aucces-

of all Instan- 
'nlted States,lie* lSr & Kerr

VrlddUiA,
expansion Is l
terlzed us one of the most am

!" I WITH THE JESTERS per Pair $3.00
A boot with lots of snap.

Pric« 
“Union MaiMarine Engines

Ho JwsJ» tat a at mitt 
ill#Atj*4s* To,

tfWenson A Co.

* 0

I lie lecturer, was

PERCY ST EE Ij Foot Fill'll i slier,
•4. Jshn, N. a

519-521 Main Street. I:

tSTER * CO
L»RjX- o. «wrti
I w/EMKROHAlTf
amwnfeee C#ww*Se#iA 
fktmné Wkw,

was in a position 
for he had exhi 
he could not c 
corpses,

NO-O quo
stedhaw iti 62ollecthit Wtttt) I T US for yourpower, st

both Import and export, the Immense 
size of her merchant marine Justify 
the expenditure 
The merchant m

physical force. They recognized mat is larger l»y far than that of the next 
dual ownership must be stopped and Hx great trading nations in round
that the peasants should he the pro- numbers, thirteen millions for Great
prletors. At last, the Government Britaii against eight 
took action, and land purchase acts other six together 
were passed, bv which the landlords merchant marine, said the lecturer.
„eR to the Government, which In turn that Ir the very basts of the over
sells tlfe land to the peasants, who | whelming naxal power of Gr-at Brit j
make annual pavmcnts. alii. "Sea power." he said, “must rest !

"Three hundred thousand peasants upon a strong mercantile marine and, 
ibioonn are lefi a large seafaring population 

tenants lit 10 or 15 vears 500.000 < Prof, de Sumlchrast was at one |
families 2 500.000 people, will own time a prominent figure in the educa
hair own farm,. Than *«■ «ill Imv, tlonal Ilf- of th- Maritime Provîntes. - f* AIM BIN fl DA DTIFQ

a national fabric, on the ao.ia.l-st ofiharla* <>«*«■ pro , «so ■ of mmlern ah §" Qf 0/1 ITS I IM E^MlS # (CO
all fmindatlons. Thai Is the transfor- guages at the 1 nlvcralty of King <L( ol | 
matlon from the old Ireland to the j lege. \x innsor.) 
new. As much has been accomplish- 
ed In other lines

I X

m
Rhysical Force.

“It seemed that redress could not 
he obtained through Parliament, and 

peasants began to think of using 
leal furee. They recognized that

d and six 
pro- nuni

CTRICAL NEEDSupon such purposes, 
arlne of the Empire IWthe Supplies nf all kinds, Lamps, 

Fixtures, Shades, etc.
College. Is 
Mrs. J. J.

Mr. W. H Thorne, Mr. .
«lid Dr. T H. Walker, left for Mon 
treal ufi Monday evening.

Seimior and Mrs. Wood. Snckvllle. 
have taken a trip to Ohio, to visit 
sotne of the Senator’s relations.

Mr. F. W. Daniel returned on Mon 
dav from Montreal.

Mr. 1. II. Nate and family and 
Mrs. A. M. Woodman, have returned 
from Woodman's Point

Miss Klttv Sturdee left on Monday 
for Springfield. Mass., to attend the 
mnniiigc of Miss Itonnms to Mr. I- t"d

P. ff
Boston on Wednesdax

The maiiv friends of Col. H. H. Mr 
Ijenii will i.e sorry to learn that he 
Is at present In the Baltimore Hos
pital having been taken seriously IJI 
While he and Mrs. McLean were visit
ing in New Haven.

Mr. Douglas McLeod spent the holi
day In Halifax.

Dr. Aler MacRac's friends will re
gret to know that he Is seriously 111 
at the General Public Hospital.

Miss Humphrey of Chicago. Is the 
guest of Miss Mabel VIcAvity.

Mrs. F. M White sails next Wed
nesday for England, 'vh*’!;6, .?hL”m 
Join her husband. Captain F M. White. 
After a short visit In England, ( apt. 
and Mrs. White will sail for thefr 
home in India.

The Ectello Reading Club met at 
the residence of Mrs. H. A. Powell, , 
Orange street, on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. deD. Carriette leave 
this evening for Montreal.

mHIC ROUtr :5l [|1
fangle Mill-/leaves MIL 
,r Hoei-rvijfp, Kenebeo* 
sad Haya/aler dallf eg. 

, at f a.#., and a and » 
-atatf itjh llayswafer at 
gi .at/ 3.46 p. m. Sun- 

a, m/iM p. to. Hetttf* 
a. to. and S p. »,

I MuMLDKICM. Agent.

Illlons for the 
Is this great

ALEX W. THORNE,% v
À Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street. Phone Main 2344-11,K
are now- landowners

&.}R SALE
M PASMIB ALL BfXCD,
erdef

MCHCSf
levleer»

“«S*
H*, N. I

Edward Rears returned from .a, y Canvas Cots,
i, / ph lop*,

& C
URERS, : 101-105 E

Wire Cotsand got Uw
England has given 

up the attempt to make Irishmen Eng 
Rsh - something that can’t b- done - 
by teaching the school <hlldrcn that 
they are English and hot lrlnh: and 
we now have a national university 

"Irish self-government, as formula 
ted hv us. is a demand that we may 
manage our own -affairs. Just us each 
of your 47 states manage theirs. It 
would be ridiculous to argue here that I fare of mankind " 
there can be a strong national govern 
ment and a strong state government 
von have been brought up on that doe 
jy.jne Lord God. only source of all sole

“Self-government will mean a pros- nee. Who didst Illuminate the genius 
permis and peaceful Ireland: It will be of man and enabled the Invention of a ; 
good for Ireland, good for England and machine for the ait of writing by 1 
good for all mankind." means of types, bless, we beseech

Thee, these ma< bines, so that In the 
books printed for our use we 
learn, by Thy grace, naught but 
science which truly leads to life.

ed to use them when asked to bless 
such establishments. The following is l)flCÊ.tFGSSGS 
a portion of the new prayer to be * 
used for publishing houses: “Q God. 
fill the authors, directors and employes 
with the spirit of science» prudence 
mid fortitude and possess them with 
the spirit of Thy fear so that they may 
folloxv faithfully the commands of Thv 
church and xvork worthily for the wel-

. J >*\\ etc.IILTH7* GAY,
ft, JEM, N, §,
, 'Phone S11, J. I've ter ask me old friend twice fer de loan of fl“fs R possible daf 

few yaftry pennies!1' CO.HUTR HIGH GRAM
hubby uncokkb himself.

I0H05 GERMAIN STREETBEDDING MANUFACTURERSFECTI0NERY "1 » ym (ft to lira up to all those mottoes your wife his hsnglag 
,rm'-L i'i' up’t'o them: NO. I lty to live them down."

MAKING DODD.

rollese secufe yon a poaltlon upon gfidu- 

to wofk drumming up new pupils on « eommlsslon

When n printing establishment is 
blessed the following prayer Is to beMTFUL

IÆ
P\ Y an^Catererp.êven%her

» larg^ktiej^and oivW
Steamb^L etc.

to-t1at^B<w1» Drinks 
« lay and naweet 
lid jfhciBB, call at
Mwker* son
Ms 104 Prince Wm, *

"Aftd did the corFespoffdence 
*tkm. as promised?”

■Oh, pes. ff set tee 
basis."

ii®
Thyvi*v natukal FKoceouae. by/ne bœpoakers^

^>y Chefs in the 
Cars. Steamships,

DEW PRAYERS ORDEREDthe a ne lent Homans alwsys dined lying down?"
g ch a dee fut a quiet snooze during the after-"f wonder why ■ 

"Probably because it gave 
JHftfier speeches." | (OA!

ti ahthhJch* 
nANTMgJEtTI mi *mnvt

£ NKffKftVff

ht

Canards All.
Montreal. Oct. 28. A Canadian As-1 

soHnted Prcsi despatch fmm London j 
an vs: A correspondent of the Financial I 
Post deacrlhe* message* from Canada 

Ixmdon Oct. 28.—A decree of the < oncernlng the shipbuilding enterprise 
rongri-uatlon of Hitts )usi nromalgai ,« of th- Dominion ns oanards. lit 
ed sanctions the text of new prayers rays Midland and Wolff will do noth 
which are to be recited In blessing Inn until thefr representative returns 
publishing and printing establish and reports, and he suggeats that the 
men<« The prayers are to bo now In amount of the capital of the venture 
eluded In the Roman ritual, and in fu mentioned in the last message from 
tuff Catholic clergymen are authorls Ottawa was wildly exaggerated.

FIBHAOSTfttrr» REVIEW.
New Tort. Y . OH. ta. tirai; 

street's slate of trade tomorrow will 
»av of conditions In Canada:

Wholesale trade In Canada Is very 
sal Isfactorv and biislnes» at relafl 
shows Improvemenl. Commodity prices 
are firmer, and the tendeney Is for 
still higher quotations. Business fail
ures for the week ending with Thurs
day last number 34. which compares 
with 83 f# the fame week of 1808 .

to use foJ products that are 
produgd in Alcan factories

K. (K «ill.l.izrl- CO. LTD.
TOaoaToJlST. I ^.dl

t 4 « PHEPARINO FOB A DEMAND.

Store Mawef'^-'le there anyiblog op
**rlHardware clerk:—' Wen. yes. Since that ArHIc agitation 1 egpeet ealla
for parle ales." _____

to date needed In yonr de-

F6UNDIN0 A SUSPICION.

WaMegr—"lfs fanny, gtr, how much prend Is spoiled by guests."
Dtner:—"So? Flesie Change list order of Prend pudding to pnmptln

J
& W. r. Starr, 1

•to-MnWi

--



HI» Common. . . gg
Moot. St. Hall.. . . '■iini;
Mont. H. und p.. .
Mackay Com................
Mackay Pld.. . .
Nlplaalng........................................
i'i1 m " ,S' aIld c- Com.. . . 73 
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogilvie Pfd................
Ogilvie Bonds... !
Penman..........................
Penman Pfd. .
Que. Rail. Com.. .'. 65
Rich, and Ont. Nav............. s:
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shawinlgan... .
Tor. St. Rail.. . . . . m
Twin City Rpd. Trst.................
Toledo Elec...................... ,lV#
Winnipeg Elec.. ... . '137

• * 75%

• 139%
. .127 
. .112% 
. . 58

• -145% 
. .. 92

8

Commerce.. ..
Hochelagn... .
Montreal............
Molson's.............
Merchants..
Nova Scotia..................
Quebec......................[
Royal................
Toronto.... ..
Township.. ...”
Union of Canada.. .*. *.

MONEY ON CALL AT 3

185
. . .147 
• • . . 250%

145
260
200 y,
165.277 " 

..124
276

225% 
220% 220

Î3ÊÜ
160

P. C.

N’ew York. N. Y„ Oct. 
Prime mercantile 
ling exchange steady

39—Close- 
paper 5 to 6%. Ster- 

. „„ at 483 to 483.2.7
for 60 day bills, and at 487.30 for de
mand. Commercial bills. 482. Bar ail 
ver 50%. Mexican dollars. 43. Govern
ment bonds steady. Railroad bonds
UTloanY 0n Hrm * *MJr «»t-

THE cotton market.'

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 29—Cottou- 
maV , 1|Ulet' lu Pointa bigber. 
Middling uplands 14.85; middling gulf 
16.10; sales. 9.800 bales.

Galveston—Firm. 14%.
New Orleans—Steady. 14 Mg. 
Savannah—Steady 14 316. 
Charleston Firm, 14 3 16.
Memphis—lFrm. 14%.

Consolidated—Net receipts for «even 
days, 418,900. Exports to Great Bri- 
ain. 136,686: to France. 79,780- to
“o"r.«i.4»#7,44#; *°

WHEAT MARKET STRONGER.

Chicago, Octi Predictlooa of a 
material fallina^Jr In shipments In 
Wheat from (MHS were the basis of 
considerable strength in the wheat 
market here today. The close was Arm 
with prices % to % to % cents above 
yesterday a final figures. Corn and 
oats followed wheat and eloaed firm, 
while providions were strong.

PRODUCE CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
klntosh * Co.MARKET New York, Oct. 29.—Today witness
ed another hysterical cotton market 
which finished with its wonted dollar

New York, Oct. 29.—Flour, receipts, per bale advance.
37,897 ; exports 14,437. Steady and un
changed with a small local trade. , , . . . _

Wheat, receipts 40,800; exports 184,- ine lnto-sight figures, while not up to 
18S. Spot firm. No. 2 red 123 to at- *a8t year’s crop, were so large that 
rive elevator; No. 2 red 126 spot nom- only a blind confidence in the theory
Dulufh f SS f a s t e r ‘ t h an* ‘eve r* before *cou kl “gnSre

“ ÏÏZ’ŒL'tXZ
Corn receliits ««,.«t A-ssoelatlon had decided to run onlyNo rV elevator- fifl i *2 nManS™ 4 da>’8 ^ week until December.

1-2' fob aSat all nomhml No 2 wh,le Montrai despatches stated 
vellow 70 Ï-2 nominal Oats recelnts l?at ('anad,an mills would go on 
44.225; exports ti()5 Spot steady ?h?.rt time beKlnn,n* Nov. 1st. These Mixed 26 to 32 pounds nominal! nit- ??icatfIo“a }° thfe retributive work- 
urai white 26 to 32 pounds. 44 to 40; L*!®,8 wf,,the laW. of supply and demand 
clipped white 34 to 42 pounds, 46 to ïad l11?® ®*ect* ,°ur °iarket, opened 
48 1,2. y 3 points below last night, hut this

Beef, steady. proved to be the lowest of the da
Lard, steady; middle west 1280 to ®roker‘* identified with some of 

1290 hulls which realized on a large
"Pork, firm: family 2602 to 2700; !'ue yu"er,daJ'1. reappeared aa heavy 

short clear 2500 to 2600; Mess 25.75. l,u,ars a"<1 absorbed offerings with 
Sugar, raw. firm; fair refining 380 T“ Persia ence that prices climbed 

to 390: centrifugal. 06 teat 430 to 440 alF10,at continuously until the close 
Molasses sugar 355 to- 365- refined whlch ranged about 2u points higher 
steady than the finish yesterday. Until the

Butter, barely steady, unchanged. Present hysterical conditions which
prevail in the speculation it. is futile 
to predict when we will get the In
evitable reaction but market is now 
narrowing down to a contest between 
big gamblers and it would seem the 
part of wisdom for the usual and un
experienced operator to play the part 
of a spectator.

Routine news, If 
anything, was rather unfavorable.

the

Boston.
Boston. Oct. 29.—Beef, fresh firm, 

whole cattle 11 to 113-4.
Bran. firm. 24.25 to 24.75.
Butter, firm, northern 32 1-2 to 34; 

western 32 1-2 to 33 1-2.
Cheese, firm, p
Corn, steadier,
Eggs, steady, choice 

ern 32 to 35.
Flour, stead 

spring patents
Hay. steady, No. 1, 19.50 to 20.
Lambs, firmer, 10 1-2 to 11.
Lard, unchanged, pure 14.
Mixed feed, unchanged 25.60 to 

29.00.
Oats, steadier, No. 2 clipped white.

New York 17 to 17 1-2. 
No. 3, yellow, 71 1-2. 

43 to 46; west
JUDSON & CO.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
mill shipments,iy.

5.80 to 6.20.
By Direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
Miacellaneoue.

Ask Bid
Asbestos Cora............... .... . 32
Asbestos Pfd...........
Bell Telephone.................... 147
Can. Pac. Rail....................186
Can. Converters. . .
Ciown Reserve. . . .650
Detroit’ United.....................66% 66%
Horn. Tex. t’ora.................. 75% 75
Pom. Tex. Pfd....................107 106%
Dom. Coal..............................90% 90%
Pom. Coal Pfd.....................120 115
Dom. I. and 8........................58% 58%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..............132 131%
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds.....................
Dom. Coal Bonds...........................
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 117 116
Illinois Trac. Pfd................92% 92
Laurentlde Com....................126 .........
Lake Woods Com................133% 133
Minn., Bt Paul S3 Marl .... 137 
Mexican.............
Montreal Telegraph...................... 154

31
. . 91% 90

143%
185%

4S.
Pork, steady, medium backs 26.50 

to 27.
Potatoes, steady, white per two- 

bushel bag 1.10 to 1.30.
Sugar, steady, granulated 5.35. 
Veals, steady, 14 to 15.

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 29.- Wheat—Dec.,

I. 05%; May, 1.06%; July, 98%.
Oats—Dec., 40; May, 42% to %;

July, 39% to 40.
Corn—Oct., 60%; Dec., 59%; May, 

61%; July, 61%.
Mess pork—Oct., 23.35; Jan., 19.82- 

%; May. 19.40.
Lard-Oct., 12.42%; Nov., 12.25; Jan.,

II. 60, May, 11.27%.
Short ribs—Oct., 10.85; Jan., 10.27- 

%; May, 10.27%.

. 45 43%
542

96
98

71 70

CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

The Royal Trust Company
(OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
St. John, N. S*, and Vancouver.

Capital $1,000,000
900,000Reserve Fund ..

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. CL 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. O.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAY.
R. B. ANGUS. A. MACNIDBR.
SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON. Bart II. V. MEREDITH,
K. h GREEN SHIELDS, D. MOIlRIClfl,
£ m. hays. james
C. R. HOSMBR. SIR TA*5H AUGHNE88Y. K.C.Y.O.
SIR W. C. MACDONALD. SIRÿwTc.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

TRAN8ACT3 A GENERA^RUST BUSINESS, 
yhorlzegjflo Act as *

Executor nnd Trustee undei^Vtu^^ Agent or Attorney tor :
Administrator of Estates, m The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond leauee.The Investment and Collection ot 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rente. Interests, Dial-
Trustee under Trust Detds. dends. Mortgages,
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
_ . Judicial proceedings,
solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company. 
K. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal

t

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29.—The grain 

markets continue steady with a ten
dency to dullness. Ontario wheat is 
higher, millers being obliged to pay 
11.02 to 11.63.

Ontario wheat, No. 2 mixed, win
ter wheat, $1.01. to $1.03 outside;
2 white, $1.02 to $1.03 outside.

Manitoba wheat. Spot, No. 1, Nor
thern. $1.04; No. 2 Northern $1.02 1-4. 
For October delivery. No. 1 Northern 
$1.04; No. 2 Northern $1.02 1-4 on 
track at lake ports.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 1, 40 
1-2 cents; No. 2 40 cents; No. 3, 39 
1-2 cents on track at lake ports; No. 
2 white, 37 cents to 38 cents outside; 
39 cents to 4U cents ou track at To-

Millfeed— Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton, shorts $23 to $24, on track at To
ronto; Ontario bran. $22; Shorts $24. 
on track at Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal, Oct. 29.- There Is a stea
dy export and local demand for spring 
wheat flour. Prices are firm without 
change.

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.20; winter wheat 
patents $6.50; straight rollers $5.00 
to $5.25; etrsight'rollers, in bags, $2.- 
35 to $2.50.

The local millfeed situation is un
changed. A steady demand prevails 
and prices are firm.

Ontario bran $21 to $22; Ontario 
middlings $23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
bran $21; Manitoba shorts $23 to $24; 
pure grain mouillte $32 to $33; Mixed 
mouillle $25 to $27.

The foreign demand for baled hay 
is active. Actual export business, 
however, is light owing to the limi
ted freight space ou the Atlantic. The 
market is firm. No. 1 hay, $12.50 to 
$13; extra No. 2 liay $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed, 
$9.50 to $10; clover $9 to $9.50.

Yesterday’s local egg receipts were 
75 cases as compared with 538 a year 
ago. A steady demand prevails. Sales 
of selected stock were made at 27 
emte to 28 cents and No. 1 candled at 
25 cents to 28 cents per dozen.

There is a firm undertone to the lo
cal potato market, 
dy; üi'«;n Mountains in car lots ex 
track, are selling at 57 1-2 cents to 6u 
cents, while Ontario at 65 cents and 
Quebec varieties at 50 cents to 55 
cents per bag.

No.

Ronds and

MANAGER, St.John, M. B.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX M BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER 

MPEAim LIMITED”
'Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.10 
a. m.
and Palace 
Sleepers to Van-

Prices are stea

Maritime Province Poiets
AND j

V
“PHCIFIC EXPRESS"
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 
m. Coaches, 
ace Sleepers 
Tourist Slee 
to Vancouver.

MONTREA U p.
Pal-Coaches

AMERICAN W. II. HOWARD, UF A.. V. P. R. ST. JOHN

SOAP POÏ flsEpT° kUse Asepto 
To Cleanse Fatales Too 

To Trtai To
She dainty blouseZ the deli 

t* articles you pete moa|d

te

I— frlace creations, 
lould be washed

i
I

wB AS O.
ASEPTO ^harmless wfymn% but Jimr The ONLY washing com- 

*|Fi does not burn the hands.

re economical—than soap. 5c. package, at aUCl%i* betu 
discerniBgroct 
Manufactrcd 
Tub ASEWO

t m
O MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

||

■ You worked for your Money. ■
■ make it work for you in Bonde. ■
I Present your

I November Finit I 
CouponsX

I to ue. We casmhem^^ PAR. I

I IV. F. MAlign <& CO I
INVESTMENT BANKERS. I 

I 46 Princess Street
8T. JOHN, N. B. ■ 

•Phone, Main 2058.

MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- 
STOCK TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. 

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Sold P’louf* High Low 
. .... 84% 87% 84%
. .... 46% 47% 46%
. .... 70% 72% *1

Close
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- American Copper.............................

intoeh * Co7 American Beet Sugar.................
American Car and Foundry................
American Cotton Oil....................
American Locoomtlve..................

1 American Sm. and Ref.................
American Sugar..............................
Anaconda Copper..........................
Atchison.............................................*
Baltimore and Ohio......................
B. R T............................
Canadian Pacific Railway.".* .7
Cheaile and Ohio.............  .. ..
Chicago and Great Western..
Chicago and St. Paul......................

and North West.............

47

78% 71 
60% 59%
98% r—

77%
59
97

61Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 3@30. 11 @>31 3-4. 4@ 

31 3-4.
Asbestos Pfd. 2 1-2@90.
Canadian Pacific Ratlw

506 185. 1006185, 506185 
14. 10@185, 256185 1-4.

Canadian Pacific Rites 10@9 1-8, 150 
@9 1-4. 25 6 9 1-4, 125 6 9 1-4.

Crown Reserve 100@ 540. 25@540,
10006540. 100@540.

84 1-2.

7%
132%
47%

121%
115%

97% 98%
133% 132% 133
49% 48% 19%

1£3%
145%

75%

123% 122%
116% 115%
76%

av 1006185.
1-4. 25 6 185- 75% 74%

185% 185
88% 87%

185%184%
87% 87%

18%
157%156% 158%. 157%

Chicago
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Gas..............................
Delaware and Hudson..*
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie........................................

_ General Electric
Dominion Iron Com 25 6 57 1 2 506 Great Northern pm" **

57 3-4. 60657 3-4. 25657 1 2. 25 6 57 1 2. Grt,at xorth*™ Ore " ‘
1006 57 2-4. 506 57 1-2. 200 6 58. 50 6 58. nitnot® Centra? ° "
1506 58. 25 6 58. 100 6 58. 100 6 581 8 l.uulsville and NashvlII 
25658. 75@ 58. 100 6 58. 25 65S 1-8. 256 Mackav “ 1,1
58 1-4. 25658 1 4. 25658 1 4. 206581-8. Mackav* PM........................
50658 12. 25658 1-2. 256 58 1-2. 1506 Misg Kansas’ and Ta*m .................
58 1-2. 10658 1-2. 10658 5-8. 1006 58- Miss pÏ ~ ......................
3-4. 25658 3-4. 100658 7-8. 50658 5-8. National lea ri ......................................
100 6 58 1-2. 100 6 58 1-2. 100 6 58 1-2. 50 New York Central.". "*. X .*.* * *

56132 :XeWvYorkl °,lta,1° and" West".*
l6Z' Northern Pacific.....................................

Nor. and We 
Pacific

188106 64. 25 6 64 1 2. 
, 25 6 65. 25 6 65-

Detroit Rallw
506 64 1-2. 50 61 
14. 25 6 65. 50 6 65 1 4. 25 @65. 25665- 
1 2. 106 65 1 2. 50665 1 2.

Dominion Coal Com. 50690 1-2. 256 
91. 25 691. 256“91. 100 6 91. 50 6 91.

45%
137%
183%

46% 45%
140 138%
184% 1 183%

46%
139%
184%

48% 47% 48%
33 33% 33% 33%

168%
145%

162% 163%
N143% 148 a81% sc 81%

148% 14S 148%
154%152 155 152%

91% 91 91%
75%

48%
68%

48% 48 48%
69% 69% 69%
89% 88% 89%

133% 135%
47

134% 135%658 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 100@132,

56 131 1 2. 56131 1-2.
Duluth 1006 64 1 2.
Mackay Con^WWO 7-8. iff*. 5 8. p™pl‘’s Gas................
Montreal Power 256182. 2Sffl2l- Pl.c®sed' s,“V Car."

46% 46%
146% 149 147% 148%

st.. . 
Mall...............

95 95% 95% 95%
40%

148%
114%

149%
116%
50%
4b

163%

148%
114%

148%
115%

49 49% 50%3*4 itvov o=«.>n- 9-i Railway Steel Special..
250205 M. Iron and Steel

Rock Island..........................
| Slojis-ShefficUl.....................
Southern Pacific................
Soo..........................................
Southern Railway................ ....
Texas and Pacific....................
Union Pacific..............................
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash

47% t
162%

Monterai Street Rail
6 207 I 2. 506 208 3 4.
210. 50 6 210. 100 6 210, 25 6 211.
211. 106211 

Nova Scotia 256 71 3-4, 25@71 3 4. 25
672.

Ogilvie Com. 50@138. 506139. 506 
256139 *06139. 256139. 50@ 139.

Bonds 20006112. 80006112

161%
45%

163
4747 45%

38% 39% 38% 39%
91% 91%

128 130%
138%

123%
136%

130%
138

30% 30%
35%

30%139
256 139. 35

V
36 36%

2021.,200 202% 200%WITHOUT ( Ogirvle
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman- Quphec Hellway 25Ç64. 86664 12,
clal Review to all Investors desiring 256 64
to keep well Informed on conditions i Rich, and Ont. 75@86 5-8, 10@86.

Rubber Com. 13 6 99.
Toronto Railway 1256123.
.123. 156123. 156 123.

Toledo Light 106 8.
Twin City 50@107.

It Is Penman Pfd
Textile Com 75 6 75.
Textile Pfd 256 106 1-2. 56106.
Royal Rank 56 225 3-4. 26225 1-2. 2j 

6 225 1-2. 16 226.Rubber Hands 1000697 1-2. 1000@i

WE WISH TO SEND. 46%49% 49
89%

127%
91 90

127%
90%

128% I2s
20% 20% 20%

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1,050,700. 
381.000.affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In /following the 
trend of general business as well as j 
the movements of lAcurities. 
widely quoted by tip press through
out the count! • §

Individual irJeslJhs mav have our 
advice at all tine#on matters affect
ing the purch^g^nd sale of securl-198, 1000 6 98

11 a. m.- 
Noon 551,700256123.

! 106

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

85 1 2684 1-2.

Afternoon Salse.
| Canadian Pacific Railway 256185-1 

for the latest Review. I 1-2. 756 185 1-2. 1006 186. 1006186.
6 185 5 8. 86186. 106 185 1-4.

Crown Reserve 256542.
6«!^iu“lr.6Rai5*8««.‘r“a««'T2*l:i«««-j u"'r a wwk °* ht,sl,allon and •*- 
12. 66 1-4. Ï6@«C 1-4. 25®6C 1-2. trume nervousness huenclal markets
|256 6 1-2. | are just beginning to show some evi-

Dominion Coal Com. 25690 3-4. 2.)6 - dence of bonafide recovery following
tnz--n -<rcn —'the severe shaking out occasioned by Dominion Iron Com. 3@;-9. o@59, o> , ....

658 3 4 3006 58 3-4. 1006 58 5-8. 25 @ the money scare due to last weeks
| 58 5-8. 25@6S 5-8. 506 58 5-8. ^arp advance In the Bank of England
I Dominion Iron Pfd 56132. 156132. 'ate- Th,e recovery began in a halt
j i)nu,th 25665 heartened way on Monday when the

Dumli'lon Coal Bonds 50006 98. Imperil Bank of Germany failed to In 
Illii ols Pfd. 2692 12 crease us iate as was expected.

| Inter Coal 3600681 3-4 Thursday's announcement oMho Bank
I.aks of thr Woods Corn. 25® 133- "r BunluU was still further ma isur- 

lng and in consequence the last few 
^Mackay Com. 506911-2. da-v9
I Mackay Pfd. 256 75. 25675. s,abl

Montreal Power 506122 1-4. 1006 ,or 8ome Wt*eks- 
122 1-4 256 122 1-4. 106 122 1-4. 2006 , The situation in Europe Is abint ns 
122 1-4. R has been. Political conslderatl ».is

Montreal Street Railway 25@210 1-2, govern very largely in England, "lie 
1006 210 1-2. 262101-2. ] conviction grows that a gene-ul elec-

Moiitreel Cotton 106130. ,lou 18 fa8t approaching ami there |a
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25672 1-2. ver>' llt,le «hanee of a recovery in
Nipisslng 25611. 25611 financial conditions until *his is out
Penman Pfd. 35 1-26 MI-2. uf the wa> taking with it :h* much
Quebec Rail wav 50 6 64 vexed questions of tariff eform m «1

CO Ltd.'*' Rich and Ont. 25 6 861-2, 25 6 861-2. increased exactions from capital. In 
i Rubber Com. 25699. the meantime home markets n*e prac-
I Toronto Railway 256123. 25@123. ,lvall>' neglected. The only diverslun
! 256 123. from the monotony being in occasion-

Textile Pfd. 256106. al flurry in the mining ,1 • nmment.
Soo Railway 806139. On the Continent, particularly

many, the speculative fever uas re
ceived a severe setback through in
crease in the bank rate. The Paris 
market is the only one presenting any- 
thing like normal conditions but the*-* 
also a wise spirit of con so” vat Ism pre
vails. The published rep rt that tht 
Bank of France was, prepared to step 

J Into the breach and a ipply funds to
London from her overflow],

-,i> did much to
during the past ten days when at 
times the outlook . nu exceedingly 
cloudy. The weekly et urn of «he 

24 2a Hank of England docs not offer much 
'u 22 25 encouragement so far as money uf-
^ s, ■ ,a"'s. conc^rwed v.lio Th» Munlrual exchange k.s «gain dt-
4M t. 68 aie least luchned to h. >pfoil.tlc are monltrated inability to break away
----------  p ophesl/lng a furthe,- Increm'o In the [ro„i ,bt. ,„fluenee of Wall street

discount rste within a few Weeks. If ,vh n , , „. r drouulna In Newtheir predictions are fulhlled fui lher York erarathiua wai riSmv on thl 
be'exMctîd flnanL'lal ma, k,:ta ma>' Montreal board with the general trend 

The général asuect of the Wall si dlstinCtiy downward. The perplexities market*at"’yesterday s°closlng'\vaB ^ln L'idlïo
At‘,Tha,"Utïme“8 urm«“w°e‘rt bwï. to “aw ««dlMo ,‘meex
At that time prices were tumbling or iea«t not to encoiiraee anv
w«,l'ha,dn? e;;;y0ne, T beaThH ,l further advance In the market at the
r,l a», I hih . °,r 'rad,-- present time. The leading Issue, such 
U W,5° 4d d n?}, °?k f0r :‘S Montreal Power, Montreal Street
lower prices in the immediate future. an(j Dominion Iron were conspicuous 
Suddenly, as has always been the case for thelr weakness during this period 
for the last three or four months since of uncertainty. Later all of these re- 
tlie market assumed Its pvesent char- tOVered and have completely regain- 
acleristtcs. support appeared and the the|r losses 
downward movemeut was halted Then Very active trading continues in 
It was realized that stocks after all Dominion Iron and Bteeel Common. 
i*ud ^y dr°Pl,ed a few, P®1018 and A report Is now current that the Steel 
that there was no particular cause aild Coaj people h
fo!L.a*a.rm at PveeeJ?1 Vme general terms of the merger of these

The Increase In the Bank of England two companies and details only re
rate had no effect on the home money main to be worked out. There is no de 
ma-kel. Exchange had not yet reach- finite announcement of this as yet, 
ed the point at which gold exports but it is quite In accord with the lm- 
were possible. Business was increas- pression on which prevails universal- 
ing fast, particularly in the Steel i> that the two will get together very 
trade and everything pointed to bet- speedily, 
ter times ahead when once the tem- which 
poraiy embarrasment occasioned by 
crop demand was passed.

On Monday ine United States Steel 
Corporation published its regular 
quarterly report showing net profits 
of about $88,000,000 and a large vol 
ume of unfilled orders. The dividend 
on the common stock was Increased 
to a four per cent. rate. The report, 
while not as good as had been ex
pected by the most optimistic, was 
well taken and there were sufficient 
buying orders in the market the next 
day to offset the profit taking sales 
which always follow such a publica
tion. During the week the market 
has been gradually recovering anti 
sentiment slowly veering to the posi
tion that no fear should be entertain
ed of a serious break at the present 
time. The best opinion now appears 
to be that we will have a continuation 
of the trading market in New York 
with advances and reactions amount
ing to two or three pointa, but that

100,Write at once

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
no broad upward movement will be 
encouraged 
York correspondents make the follow- 
iug comments on yesterday’s market 
There was a brisk demand for the 

standard stocks during the morning 
session which resulted In g 
Horn one to two points. Tht 
uo fresh news to give stimulus to the 
market, but it was evident that there 
had been
sentiment that was favorable to high
er prices, based on the more assuring 
aspect of the money situation and the 
continued evidences of progressive 
improvement of Industrial and general 
business conditions through the coun
try. The Topper stocks were stimula
ted by a report that the big trade in
terest had finally reached a harmon
ious agreement with respect to regu
lating sales of the metal. The Harri- 
man Pacifies published highly favor
able statements for September In both 
net and gross results. Pennsylvania 
wa< bought on the expectation that an 
announcement of a new stock issue 
with valuable subscription rights for 
stock holders would be made at the 
meeting on Monday. The known 
movements of money for the week 
indicated a cash loss by the clearing 
house banks amounting to about three 
and h. half millions, but there is a dis
position to minimize the Importance 
of immediate money movements on 
the theory that a mild stringency at 

period of the year is to be ex- 
cted and that if this should come 
would hardly continue for any 

lengih of time. The market retains 
its professional aspect but there is 
now a better demand for stocks on 
all setbacks in expectation that the 
next broad movement of prices will 
be upward though it may be some
what delayed."

Bankers
at present. Our New

New York42 Broadway,
«Member S'e-.v York Stork Exchange.)

ains Of 
ere was

a measurable revulsion of

1 Occidental/Fi e
! 3-4.irsSURANCfCOi#*NY 

NUN-'eUijt has shown a nearer return to 
e conditions than we have h: tlI «tit money/ t-o'vtv ttcunt «or

VIS,E. L.
Zeeiii it>r Nc.v BmuewtrK 

\\ Mi led
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COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntosh A Co this

pi-

Bid. AskHigh. Low.
Jan................... 14.75
Man hx^ . .14.83 
May ..

July .".*
Aug.

! Sept. . .
! Get. ..
| Dec. ..

... ng * ' ff-ns 
reestablisn confidence14.87 60

14.71 .71
14.85 6v
14.24
14.25 
14.44 39 
14.69

86
78 81
83

LONDON GUARANTEED AC
CIDENT COMPANY,ZtD.

London, EuglauÆ
Assets...................I. ».650,000
Employers Llabiity. Siarantee 
Bonds, Accident, fc>icl»ess Poli- 

Phone 1516^
CHAS. A. M At DONALD, 

Provincial Manager.

Montreal Market.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.I

By direct private wires o tJ. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

Wheat.
High.

. .106% 
-.105% 
.. 98%

•• 61%

Low. Close. 
105% 105%
105% 105% 

98% 98%

Dec. .. , 
May .. . 
July ....

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Dec. .. 61% 61% 
61% 61%May .. 

July ,. ..
61%Americans in London firm, % to % 

above parity.
Wm. J. Gay nor says he will not 

serve as mayoiCof New York if a 
hostile board of eaftmater

British Liberal Government severe- 
ly defeated in important by-election 
at Bermondsey. London, making the 
budget prospect still more unsettled.

Board of estimates expected to au
thorize commencement 
Avenue subway today.

Exports continue unusually heavy 
for this time of year.

Car manufacturing companies are 
pressing steel companies for delivery.

Better sentiment in copper metal 
circles.

Two unimportant failures In London 
stock exchange.

Dividend and interest disburse
ments for November will exceed 
$115,000, wu.

September statement of Western 
Union shows b#et quarterly period in 
company s history.

Twelve Industrials advanced .99 
per cent.

Twenty active rails advanced 27 
per cent.

Reading Earning» — Philadelphia 
and Reading, September gross in
crease, $291,528; Sept, net Increase, 
$185,424; Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Co.. Sept, gross de
crease, $475,867; Sept, net deficit de 
crease, $83,518; Reading Co.. Sept, 
net incomd, increase, $23,628; all 
companies, Sept, net decrease, $16.

-- 61%
Oats.

61 61%

Dec................
May .. .. 
July .. ..

. 40 39% 40
.. 42% 42
. . 40
Pork.
...19.85 19.60 ld.82

19.45 19.20 19.40

42%: 
39% 39%

is elected.

ave settled on the
May ".*. !!

of Fourth MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Dominion Steel Common 

sold off at the lowest to 55% 
on Tuesday’s market, recovered yes
terday to 59, from which point It had 
reecded only fractionally at the close. 
Steel Preferred never broke, 130 in 
the decline and on the recovery yes
terday wont to 132. The coal securl 
ties on the other hand remained in 
about the same position they occupi
ed for the past week or so. Coal Com
mon Is now selling in the neighbor 
hood of 91. Report has it that Mr. 
James Ross and some of the larger 
shareholders are to receive par for 
their common stock in the Coal Com 
pany, but it Is not considered at all 
likely that any such offer will be made 
to the smaller shareholders.

J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.

Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bonds ................. 80 80%
Black Lake Asbestos .. 15%
Can. Cem. Pfd.............
Can. Cement Com. ..

Rhodes Curry Com. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd. ..
Tretheway.....................
Temlskamlng...............
Trl City..........................

Morning Sales.
Cement 25@26; 30626;
Cem. Pfd. 306 80.
Bailie 150612 1-4.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 1689.
Asbestos Bonds 15,0006 80 1-2. 
Garter Hamilton 500625; 2600625. 
La Rose 625@6.26; 200 66.27. 
Silver Leaf 2000619; 4000619 3-8.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 106066.30; 6066.38. 
Cement 86626.
Cement Pfd. 186681.

.. 81 82 

.. 26% 26 
6.33 6.35

.. 42% 43%
88 88%

1.65 1.60
25

. 18% 19%

1-2629.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 

2000. Market weak. Steers, 560 to 910 
Con», 350 to 500; heifers, 325 to 600: 
bulls, 300 to 476; calves, 300 to 850: 
stockers and feeders, 376 to 660

807; surplus after charges, decrease.
122.786.
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Characterizes Letter - 
thon Management 

* sue of falsehoods 
B. Donald and Cles1

To the Sporting Editg^Th 
Sir—I do not ) ti

any controversy D.
who adds to the fflwoth c 
a pettifogger an \ 
the truth. I would 
let us say—with a Y. M. (' 
who would purchase Loult 
tickets through the mediu 
tender.

What I stated in my 1< 
Standard concerning the 
the Marathon baseball 

'in Its dealine with th

utter dl

^'ln its dealing with the Eve 
is true, and can be estahli 
dence. Mr. Donald’s state 
amount of money paid 
false. His letter Is a the 
hood and

i
false inferences 

Since Rev. Georj ge Tit
jected himself into th 
say what Mr. Titus said 
more than one occasion 
Davie is crooked.’’ He al: 
W. Covey that he wished 
divide up the money. M 

* supposed all summer to 
for love of the game—no 
Did he

is a

I

get the money ? 
With regard to Mr. F 

I have this to spy: At 
joint meetings Mr. Dom 
to Mr. White, saying thi 
Day Club would get the J 
since last spring. Mr. V 
me afterwards that we i 
Mr. Donald and not to t 
Associât io 
White, in 
lished, Is careful not to i 
ball or baseball—but o 
sports and Ice sports.’’ 
clines to assume responsl 

y Donald. In view of state: 
made to me he could n< 
preserve Ills self-respect.

Touching Mr. E. J. M 
ter, I may remind Mr. > 
•‘gentlemen’s agreement*’ 
he was to come with M 
a stated date to my offict 
little matter of business 
ago—and that 
the settlement.

n for that n 
his letter whl

r.

4

St II

The Worcester !
So far as the letter of 

H ter man is concerned, eit 
ager or a leading men 
team stated publicly in a 
the niirht he went away 1 
post Mr. Donald from B 

because of his out! 
of the Worcester I 

As for Mr. Haney—S 
conducting baseball gro 
venue purposes, and ha 
next season.

me add one stati 
letter. It is that

Let
former 
of the Every Day Club w 
ed with the suggestion o 
lng the period of 
tween the club and. th 

Regarding Mr. Chari 
When I pointed out to M 
we had given our terms 
for the championship g 
per cent, which Mr. Don. 

. ly asserts that lie hims< 
coolly Informed me tin 
had no authority but oi 
chance” and that 
most of the time. Why si 
or of the Y. M. C. A. yo 
with a betting man win 

had a hat) 
Mr. Tilley 

at t

the a

' 0

?
statement.
"mugged?"
$150 was honored 
he got It all back?

I will make Mr. Donal 
lion: I will appear with 
fore the fellow director: 
C. A. and If I do not r 
case to the point where 
constrained to drop 
from the directorate.

1 -t

regarded by my 
slanderer and III

There will be no vie 
John so long as I). H$ I 
little ring ore permitted

As to the affairs of 1 
Club, the financial si 
audited at the end of 
show as it did last year 
ney was received and 
expended.

The Marathons still 
$30 on last year’s at 

Faithfully yt
*

A.

SPEEDY Cl 
MACK I.1.
THEM

Special to The Stands
Fredericton. N. B., 

C. Phalr uf this city 
dispose of Cecil Mack 
pacing mare with a n 
She is now six years ol 
her record when four 
will make an ideal fu 
Is clever and goes on t 
rigging. Mr. Phalr ha 
for the mare and will 
these till less a more 
comes along.« 1 4

• A cross-country runti 
Gale, of the Blackheatl 
land, has broken all n 
ttcipaiit In the sport, 
canter of his club h 
point proudly to the 1 
tor twenty-eight year 
lain the trail fur the c

Applications Received
roR

Carriage Factories, Bë.
7 per cent. Cumulative Preface i 
25 PER CENT. COMMON STOCK J

F Stock, with a 
iNUS AT $95 A

SHARE^g
i particulars may be had on 
pplicati^.

Subscription forms al

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

Direct Private Wires.
ST. JOHN, N, B. HALIFAX, N. S.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 469. gives valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one Is
sues of railroad and industrial stocke 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high anO low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues its follows: investment. Seiul- 
luvestment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 rives valuable 

Information regarding »rty-four is
sues of Well-known R»lro.xd Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data ^Includes the 
amount of bonds oxitsepuling, the de
nominations. whelhejgin coupon or 
registered int»est dates und
due dûtes. <*d hlg^giuid low prices 
for 1SK>8. me cl&iflty the different 
Issues as foil tvs: MkIi grade invest
ments, <*on® vatl^F Investments, und 
Semi-Spec ufltlva^nt est moots.

We vxevuffi e^miL-shm orders uf on 
the New Ylluetovk Exchange. We 
allow 1ntert-^®n dully balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money plu.-ad 
with us pending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK 8 CO.,
Investment Bankers, 

m and Pine Streets, New York
Albanv N. Y. ChicagoBrant h Office, 

ill., und Boston.

it
Phone la# 2131.

15 v.narictte str«^

onard,Dr. John
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il El IE H6E
Second to None

....
t Company PORTS INTERESTING NEWS OFJOHNSON AND JEFFRIES 

SIGN ARTICLES
nnlpeg, Quebec,

Removable 
nufactured 

ffh promptly, 
our line of Stovw

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate^f 
in this city thus enabling you to have r 

Before purchasing call in and iinu^R 
and Rangea. I

•1,000.000
rund
)RS:
id Mount Royal, Q. C. M. CL 
iud, K. C. M. Q. 
t. MAOKAY,
3NIDBR,
IIMR15DITH,
tRICML

*

JOHNiON AND JEFFRIES
SMN ON IX)R BIG BATTLE ™m.

Mini mu

MR. BtUMi 
• STUDS PAT ON

Guarantee wiJjFevery Range

IJffisHAUGHNESSY. K.C.Y.O, 
'.C.VAN HORNE, K C M.O. J. E. WILSON, Ltd... iIT BUSINESS.

1 7 Sydney Street^•Phone 356.ae t
it Attorney tor : 
msactlon of Business, 
nageaient of Eetates. 
vestment and Collection ot 
ieys. Rente, Interests, Dlvl- 
is. Mortgages.
■r Securities, 
any. Rond required In any 

iclal proceedings, 
they bring to the Company.

MANAGER, St.John, N.B.

lyCv Policies are being sent out from 
\Æ Mâr office to people who realize the 

Anecessity of insuring in the Strongest 
• ^J^nsurance Company.

If you have a hous# or furnüjn to insure, why not insure It in the SUN, 
the oldest Insurance cowipanyjdm»e World?

i/ClRWEATHER, Agent.
is'mnce Wm. St. St. John, N. B.

t Every
Articles Drawn Ip and Executed Yesterday Provide for a fight to a finish 

to Take Pee Not Later Than July 5 Next—Division of Purse 75 and 
25 per cet—Referee To Be Chosen Later-Side Bets of $10,000 To 
Be Posted Proceedings Go Through Without hitch.

Ronds nnd

Today’s Big Game Will Likely 
Prove the Easiest of the 
Local Season-Indians hope 
to Win.

FRANKCharacterizes Letter of Mara
thon Management as a Tis- 

of Falsehoods—Mr. D. 
B. Donald and Clean Sport

Main 663

The Mercantile Marinesue

eceived
By far tho best football game of the 

season will be played on the Victoria 
grounds at It o'clock this afternoon 
when the fast IT. N. B. team will line 
up for the fifth time against the Al

in previous seasons the 
team have carried off the hon-

Hk
attend the bout must be held out of 
doors. Berger further urged the ne
cessity for am 

formally s 
July

For the firstNew York, Oct. 29.—* Johnson 
and James Jeffries—for i negro In
sisted that as present mi pion his 
name, should go first—sfed articles 
In New York late today ding them 
to fight forty-five or moirounds to 
a finish not later than Jufi, 1910 be
fore the club offering tlyest finan- 
cial inducement, the whr to take 
a side bet of $10.000 and! per 
of the purse, the loser take 35 per

The preliminary dlscàlon was 
scheduled for 3 o’clock lut» Banquet 
Hall of the Hotel Albany, tffrles and 

nctutbut John- 
liis way diffidently 

through the crowd ten mtes late. 
At the table as the men ok their 
Pisces, sat Jeff lies with mion on 
his left and Sam Berger, 1 manager, 
on his right. At his light,sorgo Lit
tle. Johnson's manager, Joson, Hen
ry Consldon, ‘ Honest Jo’ Kelley, 
Sam Harris, Sam Nelson, $ Murphy 
and other well known speng men.

Jeffries eyed the negrfcurlously 
but did not meet his glane Johnson 
was affable, 
ness by his f
slant clicking of two red e, 
he carried half concealed |he 
of his right hand.

to name his choice, 
time Jeff broke In. “Let the club that 
gets the bid have a word" he ordered. 
"They’ve got as much at stake as we 
have. Let It wait."

Little was for arguing the point but 
Johnson was all conciliation. "Well, 
let It go" he urged. "That’s all right."

The number of rounds was next In 
order. "So far as I go’’ said Jeff “I 
don't care if its six, ten, twenty, or a 
hundred rounds; but I know what the 
publics will demand and I am going 
to see they get It—It means a finish."

At this the crowd cheered until Boh 
Murphy had to out-shout them for 
order. But Johnson was not satisfied. 
He feared a San Francisco club where 
only 20 round bouts are allowed, 
might get the bid. and In that event. 
Insisted that 20 rounds should be spe
cified.

"Then Frisco won’t get the fight." 
announced Jeff decisively. "Make It 45 
or more."

Swallowing his objections previously 
voiced the negro agreed volubly.

There was still the rock on which 
most agreements spilt—the division of 
the purse. To the surprise of the 
crowd both men announced that they 
were willing to fight, winner, take all 
or 60 and 40 per cent., or 75 and 25; 
and on the latter basis it was settled.

DAILY ALMANAC.To the Sporting EdiN^The Standard:
Sir—I do not | to enter Into

any controversy V Ht D. B. Donald, 
who adds to the Wfoth cleverness of 
a pettifogger an utter disregard for 
the truth. I would as soon wrangle- 
let us say—with a Y. M. C. A. director 
who would purchase Louisiana lottery 
tickets through the medium of a bar
tender.

What

Schooners.
7.06Sun rises today ... 

Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
Low water ................
High water ...............
Low water ..............
High water .............

Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.
Annie M. Parker. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Almeda Wiley (Am) 493, Hatfield, 

John E Moore.
C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

ies, pie training time, and It 
settled that a day "not 

5, 1910" be chosen.

Again tho principals posed for the 
flash light men, champagne w as served 
while (he articles were being type
written and at 5.40 the binding sig
natures were affixed and witnessed.

Jeffries returned from Europe a 
week ago and Johnson came east from 
Chicago yesterday for tho meeting to
day. Both men have many theatrical 
offers and both their managers said 
that they would probably scroop in 
a little expense money" before going 
Into strict training. Jeffries has been 

mg gymnastic work since his arri-

......... 5.10

........... 7.07
........... 5.09
....6.22 
... .0.04 

. ..6.44 
... 12.27

later than 
The deal was

Stock, with a
Ion us at $95 a

gonqulns 
college
ors In three games and tied the fourth 
contest arid today the Indians expect 
to wipe out the memory of the succes
sive defeats. The Algonq 
strongest team which they 
got together and one of the strongest 
ever turned out in St. John, 
ward line is particularly strong 
the other divisions are also abo 
average. V. N. B. is claiming a strong 
team this year and hope to make good 

the defeat they sustained at

91, A W Adams.
(i. H. Perry. 99, ('. M. Kerrlson.
J. Arthur Lord (Am), A. W. A ti

ny.

ulna have the 
have everstated in my letter to The 

Standard concerning the conduct of 
management 

Day Club

may be had on Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Herundo (Nor) 1314, Soren 

Chatham. NR. Wm Thom

Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Itavola, 123. Smith.
Sulhv E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Vere B. Roberts. 124, P. Chemical 

Sch Ravola, 123, Smith, from Sack Fertilizer Co 
ville, NB, for New York, with lumber 
in for harbor.

_ the Marathon baseball 
rMn Its dealing with the Every

Is true, and can be established on evi
dence. Mr. Donald’s statement of the 
amount of money paid the club Is 
false. His letter Is a tissue of false
hood and false inferences.

Since Rev. George* Titus has pro
jected himself into this affair, let me 
say what Mr. Titus said to 
more than one occasion.
Davie is crooked." He also said to A. 
W. Covey that he wished David would 
divide up the money. Mr. Titus was 

**supposed all summer to be playing 
for love of the game—not for money. 
Did he get the money ?

With regard to Mr.
I have this to say: At one of our 
Joint meetings Mr. Donald appealed 
to Mr. White, saying that the Every 
Day Club would get the $50 due them 
since last spring. Mr. White warned 
me afterwards that we must look to 
Mr. Donald and not to the Marathon 
Assoclatlo 
White, In 
llshed, Is careful not to mention foot
ball or baseball—but only "Indoor 
sports and Ice sports." He still de
clines to assume responsibility for Mr. 

yDonald. In view of statements he has 
made to me he could not do so and 
preserve his self-respect.

Touching Mr. E. J. Mahoney’s let
ter, I may remind Mr. Mahoney of a 
"gentlemen’s agreement" under which 
he was to come with Mr. Donald on 
n stated date to my office and settle a 
little matter of business, over 0 year 

am still waiting for

sen, from 
son and Co. ballast and cleared

The for- 
whileiH & CO., thehis manager were pu 

son elbowed Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy. 
Waoola, 272, MacLennan, J Willard 

Smith.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, (Am), 396, 

llaley, J. A. Gregory.

(change,
j Cleared Yesterday.despite

the hands of Mount Allison on Tlliirs g,.,, Wagner, for New York
day. A large crowd Is expected and Alexander Watson, 1166,715 feet spruce 
It has been decided In the interests p|ank e[C
rK&SSni kaned Yesterday

lowing the senior game an intermed ! Stmr ( ah In Austin. Pike, foi
late match between Currie and Mlc- Boston via Maine ports, 
macs will be played. Art. McCluskey 
will referee.

The teams will be picked from the
following:
Algonquins

l. j do!
HALIFAX, N. 8.

I me on 
"1 know

Marine Notes. 1
The Munson Line steamship Herun- 

sterday and 'docked 
>st side. She wasC.M.B.A. TAKE 

MEASURE OF 
HOLY TRINITY

do arrived here 
at No. 2 berth, 
due to sail this morning with general 

She

\V.
Sailed Thursday

Str Ocamo, 1,172. Coffin, for Hall vurgo for Havana via Halifax 
fax and West Indies, Wm Thomson was six days coming from < ha 
and Co general cargo The St John schooner Ravola. Capt.

Tug Pejescot (Am) 79. Sweet, from Smith put inio this port yesterday tor 
St. Martins with barge No. 4 in tow harbor. She is loaded with lumber 
with pulpwood fur Hath (Me). from Sackville, NB, bound for New

York.
- . . e. , The steamer St. Croix, formerly of

Vessels Bound to st. uonn. |the i,„,.niallouai line, and which went 
Steamers. .to the Pacific coast nearly a year ago,

* Shenadoah. London, aid. Oct. 26. ! ha* Just been sold In San Francisco
Kanawha. London sld. Oct. 22. foi $12:,.u(in. and 1« to be used to form 

through connection to Seattle as one 
Schooners. of the bouts of the Alaska Pacific

I R Carson, New London, sailed Oct. steamship Co., that at present
from San Francisco to Seattle 

Abble C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct flve days
Yarmouth Herald—The 

steamer Lady Laurier 
last Wednesday to replace the outer 
automatic buoy, and will then leave 
on a lighthouse supply trip along tho 
coast to Yarmouth. On her ret 
from this trip about a week hence, 
she will be given her annual overhaul-

•I

but showed hnervous- 
requent grins 4 his con- 

wlilch
Frank White, U. N. B.BETWEEN

Fullback.tEAL and VANCOUVER

LIMITED"

1
F. Finley ....

Halves.Posed for Photograj.
Both principals posed 

graphs and when the smi of the 
flashlight had cleared, pr<ptly got 
down to business. J effi les t Berger 
do his talking, but Johusoaroke In 
frequently on his manager 1th sug
gestions and objections 
less. It was remarked as t articles 
took form that Jeffries wtiwlnnlng 
nearly every point for whi<he con
tended.

It was agreed without dhte that 
the men would box for tli"heavy- 
weight championship of thworld."
At tills point Johnson Inslstwlthout 
contradiction from Jeffriesiat the 
present champion’s name slid pro
ceed the retired undefeat, cham
pion's name I11 the wrltte agree
ment. To this Jeff quietly mented.
Berger then suggested that le tight 
go to the club making thhlghest 
responsible bid within the nt thirty

Little agreed, but Johnsouhaklng 
his head dubiously, asked U each 
bid he accompanied by a $5,((forfeit 
as a guarantee of good fa. Jeff 
nodded and Berger gave hissent.

"And have a man on tluground When would they fight, 
with the coin" stipulated ihnson. Out of Doors.
The stenographer Inserted clause Ap a tight hud been agreed
to that effect, but when askeio read on it waB the consentis of opinion 
his notes was seized with su a bad at the matchmakers’ table that elth- 
attack of stage fright that hhnd to (,r Nevada or California must get the 
be excused. A newspaper m took winning bid. With 30 days for the 
Ills place. bids to come In and 60 days more for

the men to condition themselves in, 
the weather at the earliest would be 
too wet in California and too cold In 
Nevada. Both men agreed that, to ac 
commodate the huge crowds sure to

.. .Klnghorn

.........Babbitt
. ...Spicer 
...........Willis

Melrose ...
Tally ...........
Drynan ... 
Howard ...

“PACIFIC EXPRESS" jne Side Bet.
Montre-
it 10.10 
loaches

to Van-

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist SI 
to Vancouver.

The game on St. Peters alleys last 
evening between the C. M. B. A. quin
tette and the Holy Trinity boys, 
ed to be one of the best matc h 
the season. The former finally win
ning out by 3 points to 1. The plnfall 
was 1237 to 1220. O’Brien, of II

The side bet caused more difficulty. 
Jeffries wanted to wager $20,000. John- 

cautious, offered $5.000: Lit
tle wanted to lay the money at ring
side odds, ’ as a business proposition." 
As a compromise they agreed to let 

$5000 already posted to secure 
today's meeting stand, with $5.000 ad
ditional to be added forthwith. "All 
right," assented Jeffries, plaintively, 
"but I wanted that $20,000."’

great roar of laughter went up 
the crowd and even Johnson

n for that money. Mr. 
his letter which you pub-

Quarters.son, more ... .Jennings 
.........Kuhrlng

Clark .........
McGowan . saileverthe- Forwards.

...........Deed es; 13
...........McNair
........... 1 )Ixon j 13.
...Alexander' 1 ,

I vnch 10(‘l 19th.
Kighv 1 .oxus. IlrMRuport, Rid. Oi-t. 20.

...........Brooks Walter Miller. Salem. Eld. Oct. 20
" " Cotmolh Hera. Uoothby Harbor, sld Oct. 2.1
""’Armstrong! Nettie Shipman, Vineyard Haven 

sld. Oct. 24.
Adeluu. Boston, sld Oct 28th.

Roberts .........
Good speed ..
R. Finley ....
Smith .............
Stubbs ...........
McKinnon .. 
(’. Seely ...
S. Seely .........
S. Thorne .. 
(irear son 
Leon anl

nan .w ......... ............... — HOl>’
Trinity team hud the highest indivi
dual score, he maki

the
eminent
Halifax

gov
leftr. score, he making 266 or an aver

age of 88 2-3 which is a very good 
score. The score is as follows:

Caroline Gray. Sparrows Point, sld
t. Rail.. .

and P.. . . 
Com.. . ,
Ptd.. . .

and C. Com.! *.* !
Com....................
Td.........................;

pfd . ! '. ! ! ;
1. Com.... . , .
I Ont. Nav.............
lo Tram.................

. . 89
• -21094 2101,4 
  122*4
• * •••• 9l Va
. . 75% 76

87

A C. M. 6. M.
grinned. Bob Murphy, manager of the 

chosen 
the final 

chosen by the club.

T’ai Ave.
Coagrave. . . .83 84 93 260-86 2-3 

—84 13-

; ll Hotel Albany, was 
stakeholder,

as tempor- 
stakehoider72% FiUpatrlck.. .88 81 84 253

Dover.......................91 77 89 257—85 2-3
Magee. ... .87 76 79 .242-802-3
Nugent....................73 74 78 225—75

"No suh," said Johnson. "1’se has 
say where my money goes."

"The club has more to say than eith
er of us," put In Berger.

man has more to say about my 
than I have," affirmed Johnson 

his head. Yet he yielded while

lug139
ago—and that 
the settlement.126% The High School.

Fredericton High will be out for re- 
when St. John High plays a re

game at the Capital today. Last 
Saturday the local team were able tu 
put it over the Fredericton boys 
the tune of 9-0. but playing on tli 
own grounds the yellow and black 
will put up a stiff battle and if the 
scrim bus been properly trained (’apt. 
Donnelly’s XV will have their work 
cut out for them today. Murphy was 
sick last evening ami will be unable 
to go with the team and Ills place will 
probably be taken by Nelson

The St. John boys will leave on the 
early train this morning 

The teams will be:
St. John

Vessels In Port
Steamers.

Nyassa. 1786. F r Beatty.
Herundo (Nor) 1314 Wm. Thomson

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS-
Judge Forbes disposed of several

cases yesterday.
Garland vs. Seery—Judgment for 

plaintiff for $40.00. C. H. Hanington, 
plaintiff s attorney.

Imperial Oil <’o. vs. The Perth Mill
ing Co. Judgment for plaintiffs for 
$56.60. S. li. Bustin. plaintiff's attor-

112
The Worcester Man.

So far as the letter of the Worces- 
ter man Is concerned, either the man
ager or a lending member of that 
team stated publicly In a barber shop 
the night he went away that he would 
post Mr. Donald from Boston to Chl- 

because of his outrageous treat- 
of the Worcester team.

As for Mr. Haney—Mr. Haney Is 
conducting baseball grounds for re
venue purposes, and has an eye on 
next season.

Let me add one statement to my 
former letter. It la that two members 
of the Every Day Club were 
ed with the suggestion of a 
Ing the period of 
tween the club and

Regarding Mr. Charles F. Tilley 
When I pointed out to Mr. Donald that 
we had given our terms to Mr. Tilley 
for the championship games (the 18 
per cent, which Mr. Donald now false
ly asserts that ho himself offered) he 
coolly Informed me that Mr. Tilley 
had no authority but only a "betting 
chance" and that lie was "mugged'' 
most of the lime. Why should a direct 
or of the Y. M. C. A. yoke himself up 
with a betting man who. on his own 
statement, had a habit of getting 
"mugged?" Mr. Tilley's cheque for 
$150 was honored at the bank, 
he got It all back?

I will make Mr. Donald this proposi
tion: 1 will appear with witnesses be
fore the fellow directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. and If I do not make good my 
case to the point where they will feel 
constrained to drop him forthwith 
from the directorate, 1 am content 

j to be regarded by my
as a slanderer and liar.

There will be no dean sport In St. 
John so long as I). H| Donald and his 
little ring are permitted to have their

57
422 392 423 1237

Holy Trinity."No
tomoney 

shaking 
protesting.

Now only one crulcal point remain-

elrT'al Ave
. .75 73 67 215—71 2-3 

85 89 266—88 2-8
... .MeUlbbon
..................Pugh
........... Kllburn

Mat-hum.........
Melrose ...........
Morrison .... 
Walsh

Colgan. . .
O’Brien................ 92
Foshey. . . .76 88 78 237—79
Doherty. . . .73 88 83 244-81 1-3
Riley. .................80 87 91 258—86

Rail 122
y Rpd. Trst.. . .
21ec...........
> Elec

107 --d
8 Imperial Oil Co. vs. Charles Mulhern 

Judgment for plaintiffs for $24.70.
Quarters.

McFadgen
. .Doherty S. B Bustin. plaintiffs attorney.

Hamilton vs. White and Story, me- 
Monda

Malcolm 
Bender ...396 421 413 1220...............................  185

• -147 145
• • - 250% 250
.............................. 200 y,
..............................  165

- -277 276
- ..124

Forwards.
..(••ay- ihaul- d-u Adjourned to 
Turner Nov 1. at 11 a. m. S. B. Bustin. pin 
Turner-! tiff's attorney. H. Smith, for defend 
Jewett ants.
,Baird Hamilton \s. Dean, mechanic’s Hen 
l,nggh Postponed to Monday. Nov. 1. p und
ercut r ins settlement. J. K. Kelley, for plain- 
Gunter in M (i. Teed K <’.. for defendant

£Wood ...........
I Megarlty ...
Winter ..........

Fredericton i Beldtng ....
|Gorman ....

........... Atkinson Nobles ....
W vison ....

who it will be re
live miles at Ath 

up running
again. He Is a member of the Thames 
Ha
England, and he was out 
crosscountry squad at Roehampton 
recently for a six mile spin.

H. C. Hawtre 
membered won

In 1906, has taken
the

the agreement be- 
the Marathons.

>tia. . Easy Sailing.
So far It hud been easy sang but 

when the question of a ref«e was 
raised, the crowd edged forrd ex
pectantly. Little, for Johnson-anted

Fullback.re and Hounds Club ot London,
with the Anglin ...........

Donnelly .........
..................... 225%
• • -22014 220 
. . .160

Halves.
.... Scott

Canada.. . . ' $.... licit

5Y ON CALL AtTp. C. ALL IS READ’ 
FOR BIG AUO 

RACE TOIAY

iork. N. Y.. Oct. 29 -dose- 
ircantile paper 5 to 5%. Ster- 
ange steady at 483 to 483.25 
iy bills, and at 487.30 for de- 
immercial bills, 482. Bar sll- 
Mexican dollars, 43. Govern- 

nds steady. Railroad bonds 
iey on call firm \ per cent.

Has

i X
8.

Garden City, Ll. Oct. 29 /hough 
the ra<?6 for the Vanderbilt «> will 
be started at 9 o'clock In the ruing 
Instead of at daylight us in ti mer 
years, the scenes which in inner 
years have made the night bete the 
race so plsturvsque, 
again tonight during t 
preceded the unleash! 
curs which will compete for tlfam- 

trophy.
As to tho affairs of tho Every Day l*-a0ln* lu the grand ala and

Club, the financial maternent, duly to the vantage points along the,urac 
audited at the end of the year, will were alive with the whirl and atte. 
show aa It did last year how much mu of autos, churning their way pant 
ney was received and how It waa ! peeping farm houses and lough 
expended 1 deserted stretches, while thelrimpv

The Marathons still owe the club drenched the land with light 
$30 on last year's account. Near the course the mulneij

Faithfully yours. came to number iu thousand! ami
A. M.I BELDTNG. peanut venders, hot coffee hucters 

fruit peddlers and thrifty fmert 
with everything to sell from and 
wiches and programmes to pkini 
places, mingled with the crowicry 
ing their wu'yes.

At the ferles and over the \loui 
bridges leading from Manhatlalnti 
Long Island, where the sires o 
throbbing, puffing automobileswai 
momentarily dammed, the feet 
and approaches resounded wi i 
thunderous rumble out of whicïrae 
ments of song and vigorous cplt 
lives broke forth.

For many the race was m&« th 
Rnwrtai to The Standard. occasion fur a general celebilor8 “Xrlctm, N* BdOct. 29.-L. B. Following a precedent which ha 
C Pliair of this city has decided to kept them out of bed. during 
dispose of Cecil Mack his speedy gh*y vious Vanderbilt cup pre nd 
pacing mare with a mark of 2.22 1-4. prolonged their feasts at the 
She Is now six years old. having taken i play restaurants and made a l 
her record when four years old and for the course, 
will make an Ideal fun marc as nhe
Is clever and goes on the road without t*f the season. If this is not a 
rigging. Mr. Phalr hud several offers there are not many In the wot 
for the mare and will accept one of jean lay claim to such u lengthy 
these trtiless a more favorable one of activity. It Is notable it

Bleckheath Harriers Is now fort.x 
year* In existence and Is the 1 
club of Its kind In the South oft 
lard. The club's representative! 
known as the Heathens, and they! 
the reputation of being the niose 
tab*# fellows In England. Their 3 
is "the sport's the thing," andt 
instilled into every member thtf 
ment bu Joins the club.

E COTTON MARKET.'

ork. N. Y„ Oct. 29.—Cotton-— 
ied quiet, lo points higher, 
uplands 14.85; middling gulf 

lea. 9.800 bales, 
on—Firm. 14%.
Means—Steady, 14 5-11. 
ah-Steady 14 3-16. 
ton—Firm, 14 3-16.
Is—IFrm, 14%. 
ated—Net receipts for seven 
,900. Exports to Great Brl- 
6S6; to France, 79,780; to

i 4’1o7'440; to apan' 3,441 ’

fellow citizens
were acted 

the hourwhlch 
ng of i 261

Beginning at

♦
IT MARKET STRONGER.

», Octi Predictions of a 
falling®)' in shipments In 
im KtfflHfc were the basis of 

in the wheat SPEEDY CECIL 
MACK IS IN 
THE MARKET

ble strength 
ir* today. The close was firm 
»« % to % to % cents above 
s final figures. Corn and 
wed wheat and closed firm, 
vidions were strong.

.1.

Ek ,C

ri!
i
i

- 1 1 comes along.

• A cross-couiiiry runner named T. M. 
Gale, of the Blot kheath Harriers, Eng
land. has broken all records as a par
ticipant In the sport. At the opening 
canter of his club he was able to 
point proudly to the fact that he had 
for twenty-eight years consecutively 
laid the trail for the club's Initial run

i

1 8f Ir $

1

z

J

un ’iii" 1 -___— w ».—

DISAPPOINTSWTS WHEN
OTHERS

hit® Hnncp” ^ the “light-of-day” coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
1HUC nuuac wjth every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

' Ull/hito Knncp’* Is •> coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
WW llllt. nUUSC of an equivalent for Us cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.
■

£“Whit® Hmiep” coffee is honest coffee - able to stand on its
Willie OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPItOVAt. OF ITS

thousands of fkiknds.
exOMlDsy

S.

HBBIsiSisii
99e* 3»il

= COFFEE
(Cut of the White Houeo at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee ts a full flavored blend ol only THE FINEM^OFFELS 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and^Tpound air
tight cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coffee a^ifs VERY BEST

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN WORLD |
i very easily obtainabtOv any grocer," we feel assured

CO.’. Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

As “White House" Coffee is a Boston product and 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige

-WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DWINELL-WRIGHT
Is

c-*f
WHITE HOUSE

105
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FUIT HIER ffloEuT 
miEE FEE METHODS

" !>, SATURDAY,■-

THE WEATHER.
Infants’ Foodfor

[ BOXING GLOVESMaritime—Strong westerly wind
fair and cold. THERMOS BOTTLES keep Beby’e 

Reed HOT ALL NIGHT withoutToronto. Ont. Oot. 29.—The storm 
on the Atlantic coast has been quite 
severe and west and northwest gales 
have prevailed In the gulf and Mart- 
time Provinces.

The weather continues cold in On
tario and Quebec and change to cold
er Is now occurring in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

fire.

\11 boys should know how to de
led themselves. Boxing is just class 
excise, teaches alertness and self 
c<trol.

We have a range of gloves ranging 
fun $2.00 to $&t>0 per set, 
a of whiclyare gopa good value at 
tl price. / yr

Wco.,
Market Squ«e, St. John, N. B.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS UMD. 
PINTa........... ». ...2.75 AND^lisO.

. ..ff "
F*jflTSfORE,

Complaint Before Committee Last Evening That Fruit Will Be 
Frozen By Long Delays At Gates—Present Ticket System 
Condemned—Aid. Potts Takes Responsibility For Recent 
Reforms—Pink Tickets Very Unpopular—A Lively Session.

Winnipeg—28, f»2. 
Port Arthur—24, 42. 
Parry Sound—14, 36. 
London—26, 43. 
Toronto—25, 41. 
Ottawa—28, 32. 
Montreal—30, 36. 
Quebec—32, 38.
St. John—36. 38. 
Halifax—28, 50.

THED
100 KING STREET,

Chas R. Wasson. \{

From two quarters at the monthly 
meeting of thé ferry committee fast 
evening came strong condemnation of 
the present administration of the ser
vice. Aid. Belyea made a spirited pro
test against the use of the pink tickets 
which are sold at the toll house and 
must be dropped in the boxés. The 
chairman admitted responsibility for 
the innovation. A petition signed by 
the wholesale fruit dealers complain
ing of the delay which would arise 
at the ferry gates in the transporta
tion of perishable fruit In cold weatb-

The chairman said that Aid. Belyea 
had twice been told what the ferry 
boxes cost.

The total expenditure in the report 
amounted to $29,752.49, including im
provements to ferry buildings amount
ing toll.125.10 and repairs to the Lud
low at $550.60.

59 MIES W. H. THORIIE LTDBoys’ Own AnnualV 
Girls Own Annudf 
Chums, ChatterUre, 
Young (hnadaÆ'rize 
Sunday,
Magazin

Fruit Merchants Protest.
A communication signed by fruit 

merchants called attention to the 
transfer of perishable fruit across the 
harbor in the winter time and the 
iianger of having it frozen while wait
ing for the ferryboat. "Under the old 
antiquated system of ferry misman
agement," wrote the complainants, 
"the teams are often held up at the 
gates while others are paying their 
fare."

The letter suggested that every man 
buy tickets in advance and give them 
up while leaving the floats. It was 
signed by A. L. Goodwin, Knodell and 
DeBow, The Willett Fruit Co.. Ltd.. 
T. Collins and Co., Potts and Co., and 
J. F. Estabrook and Son.

On motion of Aid. Scully the peti
tion was referred to the City En
gineer.

A request from the ferry captains 
for an increase of $10 provoked a 
spirited discussion in the course of 
which Aid. Belyea said that In stating 
that one of the captains had defective 
eyesight, the superintendent 
ting himself up as an optician. He 
(Belyea) knew that the captain in 
question could see farther than he 
could see himself, and he thought his 
own eyesight was pretty good.

The matter of the Increase was left 
to the City Engineer and superintend-

Will be Launched Today.
An event of Interest will be the 

launching of Capt. W. H. Baxter's 
new three-master schooner Barteaux 
at Canning N. S., today.

er was also read.
The city engineer submitted the 

first monthly financial statement. Aid. 
Potts presided, and Aid. Holder. Wil
son, Scully and Belyea were present 
with Superintendent Glasgow, the city 
engineer and common clerk.

At 10 minutes past eight Aid. Bel
yea moved that Aid. Holder take the 
chair In the absence of Aid. Potts, the 
chairman. • - • > •

The

SUITS TOR SHE AND SERVICEY. M. C. A. Hallow’een Social.
The boys' department of Y. M. C. A. 

held their annual Hallow’een social 
last evening, about 100 boys were pre
sent and an enjoyable time was spent 
In games and other forms of amuse
ments. Refreshments were served.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
matertühi* ‘lü1® ,they *re t,M°r,ed wlthdegree gWtlll and care, and with the M 
materials, that assure the longest possible suit *vice. Æ

and heavy weight, *10 to *25. SEE « U#E AT THE POPULAR PRICES, *12, *15, *18.
Veen, trousers—what éayojFwardrobe lack?

JL 68 I
” y TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLAGE 0 BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta. very detail ex- 

of high-gradeStore closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.
report of the selling of the 

Ouangondy was received and adopt-At The Seamen's Mission.
All seamen will be welcome, and 

citizens are cordially invited to at
tend the Sunday evening service at 
the Seamen's institute. Mrs. R. 9. 
Whitman, of Tusket, N. S., aud other 
delegates to the W. C. T. II. conven
tion will address the meeting.

ed.
The city engineer reported that the 

Western Extension was being repair
ed for use on the ferry route, while 
the Ludlow was undergoing inspection 
for two or three days.

Aid Potts entered at this point and 
took the chair.

Directions were given fqr taking off 
the Ludlow on Saturday night in order 
that the boiler might r voI off on a 
Sunday when the traffic was not so 
heavy.

W|

GILMOUR’S 68 KING STREET
Mr. Durant Left Yesterday. was set-

While waiting for the harbor bpard 
to come to a decision with reference 
to grant!ng him the slip crossed by 
the I. C. R. trestle, Mr. F. C. Durant 

on a trip to Halifax last evening, 
harbor board will grapple with 

the matter on Monday afternoon. It 
is believed the general feeling is in 
favor of giving Mr. Durant what he 
asks for.

Removing the Floats.
It would be necessary to remove the 

floats and tow them out of their place 
for the purpose of making repairs.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know 
work could not be done after traffic 
ceased at night.

The city engineer said the superin
tendent had advised that this could 
not be done. It was tide work and 
also required plenty of light.

Aid. Belyea said he knew of floats 
being taken out and replaced at night. 
He suggested- that If the superintend
ent could not undertake the work, that 
tenders be called for and the work 
done.

left »Tit*-

U l\EEDif the The Pink Tickets.
Aid. Belyea asked who had the au

thority to make the radical changes 
In the ferry service. The people of 
Carleton were up in arms over the 
condition of things.

The chairman—"Is it as bad as 
that?"

Aid. Belyea—“This pink ticket for 
which we pay two cents has made all 
the trouble. Its use was never author
ed at a meeting of the ferry 

The chairman said the city engineer te."*! “e responsibility must rest 
and superintendent had been looking «,?, cb“.rma"' A,d- Holder
into the matter and the only thing an£, , . 80n'
to be done was to follow their" report. hi^îî® c|jH,rra^n— 1 alï the

Aid. Belyea—"Yes, but vou must Th® changes In the ferry ser-
remember the superintendent has talked over at our last
been there a great many years and 1 g 
has never tried doing it at night.”/

Mr. Glasgow—"No, and I never Will,"
Aid. Scully said the trouble was un

avoidable. but that five days' notice 
should be given. The report was adopt 
ed with this addition.

The city engineer reported against 
usirig 6x6 Inch timber on the ferry 
floats as it would overload them, and 
recommended that the use of 3 
plank be continued.

Belyea opposed the recommend- 
He said the three ton loads 

which went over the floats did not 
sink them and that the heavier wood 
would not do it. He moved in amend
ment that the recommendation of the 
engineer be not accepted. The recom
mendation was defeated 2 to 1.

The financial statement was sub
mitted.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know how 
much the toll boxes cost. He objected 
to passing the report until InformatloL 
was accorded him. t

Entertained at Luncheon.
Biscuit arc more thimere 
food article, madeIfn spx 
constructed bakeriis. Die; 
crispness, cleanlinfss 
always lack. Tley

odmcrackers. They are a distinct individus 
y materials, by special methods, in specially 
*are sealed in a special way which gives them 

tdjneshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
a^he nation's accepted

Mra. John Thomson entertained at 
an elaborate luncheon yesterday in 
honor of Mrs. Maurice White, who 
leaves next Wednesday for England, to 
Join her husband. Among those present 
were Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. H. C.

Robinson, Mrs. 
James Seeley, Mrs. P. Thomson, Mrs. 
Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. Walter Alli
son, Miss Currie. Miss Nan Barnaby, 
Miss Lou McMillan, Miss Leslie 
Smith, Miss Bertie Hegan, and Miss 
Clara Schofield.

5c
Men’s

Dress
Boots

$3.50 to 5.50adair

Schofield. Mrs. H. B.
commit-

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Yo< Grocer,/Premier to be Sold.

Yesterday Judge McLeod, in cham
bers, set aside the order for the post
ponement of the execution and sale 
of the steamer Premier, in the mat
ter of the winding up of the Clifton 
steamship Co. He announced that in 
future he
proceedings before the wnidtng up peti-j 
tion was heard. Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
acting for W. H. Thorne and Co., ap
plied to have the order set aside and 
Mr. F. R. Taylor, for Mr. Gilbert Wet- 

v too re, on whose petition the postpone
ment was granted. The premier will 
be sold today at Rothesay.

Aid. Belyea—"We do not find fault 
with the system of collecting, but with 
this pink ticket. It is about the color 
of the carnation which the chairman 
wears.”

The alderman went on to tell of an 
incident on Saturday evening when 
a lady bought a pink ticket with a five 
dollar bill and kept twenty-two people 
waiting so long they missed the ferry.

The chairman—“Was that a Carle-

During the fa] 
winter months tj

f and 
ire are

so many occasions when 
footwear Jut ojjJneordin- 
ary is reAiredrthat it is 
necessarwforÆen to have 
a pair oAiofidressy pat
ents on lam.

Stores open tonight till 11 o?clock. 6t. John, Oct. 29.
would not grant a stay of

A SPLEND) ASSORTMENT OF

WAHM »'INTER OLOTHinGInch
Ion lady? I'm sorry for the twenty- 
two people."

Aid. Belyea did not make a motion 
but announced his Intention of pres
sing the matter at a later date.

Garnet W. Wilson's bill of $10 for 
designing the ferry toll boxes 
dered paid.

Titos. B. Whelpley’s bill *4.65 for 
two day's pay lost owing to Illness 
was ordered paid In full.

On motion of Aid. Holder, the com
mittee meetings were assigned for the 
afternoon and the commltee adjourn-

Ald.

All Irrpatent boots 
Befroto selected f Russian Colt 
den will some

times ask whether patent 
leather will crack. In 
reply we can only say 
that it's impossible to 
guarantee any patent 
from cracking, and yet 
of tlie thousands of pairs 
sold by us annually only 
a very small percentage 
fail to give absolute satis
faction. Many shapes. 
Newest designs.

FOR MEN,YOUTHS AND BOYSare mai 
importe! 
hides.

\Cargo for West Indies. The new lines of clothing added this w< gljves us the 
and furnishings we have ever shown.
The style, make and fit of the garments, the al^y of cl 
marked, will impress those who know goodl 
stock. You’ll find it profitable to spend a Uptime

was or- ost complete stock of warm winter clothing 
In aitioS to the Jdfrge assortment which in itself is impressive.

0m and linings and the prices at which they are 
Kir salesmen will be glad to show you through this 
these stores.

The Munson Line steamship Her- 
undo. Captain Sorenson arrived here 
yesterday from Chatham and docked 
at No. 2 berth on the West side, where 
she took on general cargo for the West 
Indies and was due to sail at 3 o'clock 
this morning. The steamer was six 
days coming from Chatham. She met 
the heavy gale in which the Hestla 
was lost, off the Nova Scotia coast 
Slid was obliged to put to sea. The 
cargo taken on here includes 2,300 
barrels of potatoes, 60 tous of hay, 
100,000 feet of lumber, 150 packages 
of fish, one carload of household ef
fects and one carload of oats.

Prices Men's Ovi 
Men’a Svit,
Boys’ Ovett 
Boys’ SuitV

Also, Sweaters, bderwear, Gloves, Ties, Etc.

SS.00 to $22.00 
0.00 to 20.00 
3.00 to 16.00 
2.00 to 12.00

’e, -

FEE INSPECTOR DOMINION FUR 
ROME IFTER TRIP TO TO REMMN OPED 

TIE NORTH SHORE SEPT. 510 SEPT. 14

S#

Winners at St. Phillip’s Fair.
' The bazaar and fair In St. Phillip’s 

A. M. E. church closed last evening. 
The fair opened on Monday last and 
during the week the attendance had 
been exceptionally gopd. The voting 
contest for the most poular voung 
lady was won by Miss Jesse Jarvis. 
Little three year old Lena Adamson 
received the greatest number of votes 
In the most popular baby contest. 
Next Thursday evening an old folk’s 
concert will be held and prizes will 
then be awarded to the successful con
testants. Rev. Mr. Gibbs expressed 

Imself as highly pleased with the re
mits of the fair and on behalf of his 
congregation wishes to thank all those 
citizens who by their donations and 
attendance helped to make it 
cess.

J. N. HARVE', TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Waterbury &
Rising

Ninety-two Factories Visited— 
Sanitary Conditions Bad In 
Many Places—People Will
ing To Obey The Law.

Meeting Of Executive Held Last 
Evening—Local Council Of 
Women To Be Asked To 
Take Part.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET 1DiESSY

Fall and WintJr WaistsMr. John J. Kenney, factory Inspec
tor, returned to the city yesterday, af
ter a tfro weeks ’ inspection trip 
along the North Shore. He visited 
Campbellton. Newcastle, Chatham, 
Moncton and Savkvllle besides many 
smaller places in Kings. Westmorland, 
Northumberland and Restlgouche. In 
nil Mr. Kenney inspected ninety-two 
factories.

Interviewed by a Standard reporter 
Mr. Kenney said that although some 
of the places inspected were in good 
condition, there were many that re
quired alteration in

hi At a meeting of the executive of 
the Exhibition Association held last 
evening, it was decided that next 
year's Dominion fair, the opening of 
which was fixed some time ago for 
Sept. 5, will close on Sept. 14.

Mr. C. B. Allen read a lengthy re
port on his recent trip to the Toronto 
and Seattle fairs which contained 
much valuable information. A commit
tee was appointed to prepare a 
list. It was decided to ask the 
council of women to officially take 
part in the exhibition as they have ■ 
done in former occasions.

A. O. Skinner presided and those 
present were, Messrs. R. O’Brien, W.
F, Burdett, R. R. Patchell, Alex. Mac
aulay,! C. B. Allen. Dr. J. H. Frink 
and J. F. Gleason, secretary.

(Ul

(
Cl/Clay Clark Discharged.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Clay Clark, who was arrested 
on suspicion of :Valing a quantity 
of deals, was given bis liberty. In re
viewing the case His Honor said that 
It seemed strange that after the pol
ice had done their duty in arresting 
a man on suspicion of having stolen 
lumber, that the lumber people seem
ed to have studiously avoided the 
court. He had gone into the matter 
very carefully owing to the feeling 
outside that there were lumber thieves 
along the water frout. There was not 
sufficient evidence to send Clark up 
for trial, but under a section of the 
law he would let blm go under the 
same disposition as though he had 
been sent up for trial. Mr. Cyrus F 
Inches stated that the lumber dealers 
had no further desire to prosecute.

u
wmm DELIGHTFUL MOBLS IN RIClê WARM WOOLENS 

SCOTCH FLAN ELS AND ÊLANNELETTESm Their unsurpassed quality and extreily rich effects 
signs and colorings are unequalled by anyhat We have e1 
pretty they are.

WAISTS, white with silk strlpeeSO to 38. 
WOOLEN WAISTS, white with pluk, helio, y, g re 
WOOLEN WAISTS, medium dark groundwlth t 
WOOLEN WAISTS, dark grounds in red, vy, green, b 
urea, 32 to 40 ..
SPECIAL SCOTCH

II cause them to be much admired. The de- 
had. Come in and see how desirable and

Mr.order to comply 
with the law. Sanitary conditions were 
found to be very unsatisfactory in 
many of the factories. He had also 
experienced some little difficulty with 
people who did uot understand the 
act and questioned his right to In
spect their factories, although the ma
jority of the people seemed to be anxi
ous to meet his views.

Mr. Kenney visited saw mills, shoe 
factories, cotton mills, machine shops, 
and expressed himself as pleased with 
the remarkable industrial progress of 
the North Shore. It would require 
about six weeks he said, to cover the 
North Shore thoroughly.

Next week Mr. Kenney will leave on 
an Inspection trip through York, Char
lotte and Albert counties.

$2.60
........................ ...... 2.70
$2.25, 2.30. 2.80. 2.90 
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Iner known to dental 
ere be one or more 

teeth missing from your mouth, we 
can replace them by bridging so no 
one will know them from natural

In the b 
science. JW? .............

tripes, unshrinkable material, and particularly

................ 65 cents to 1.25
grounds, a great varl- 

ese are up-to4ate aud stylish waists aud excep-

2.75
FLANNEL WAISTS, atn lu*dsom 

good washing colors, 32 to 38, each..................T. i
FLANNELETTE WAISTS from....................... 1.. .X.............................................
AT $1*25 AN EXTRA SPECIAL WAIST, peictljlwellJJade in white and colored 
ety of fancy stripes in different designs an coirs, 
tionally good value at the price.
AT 10c A YARD—Flannelettes in Dark ki 
AT 15c A YARD—The best ('ashmere FiihJJSVo 
Spots, Stripes and Fancy Designs. Most dilble 
BATH ROBE GIRDLES—20c, 30o. aud 60ct*. i 
LININGS—Another lot of Mer Brocade Lifts, A 
BUTTONS—Jet buttons, large lot just in.
Buttons.
SOUTACHE BRAIDS—Difficult to keep I 

AT 13c A YARD—Flannelette In Cashme 
Spots. Fancy Stripes. Also Stylish Borde 
AT Vc A YARD—In Stripes. Light aud D 
VELOURS AT 14c. A YARD—For Childre 
VELOURS AT 16c. A YARD—In larger d<
Medium Weight aud Wonderful Value 
DUCKLING FLEECE AT 17c A YARD—T 
so satisfactory for making up. Bath Gow 
AT 12c A YARD—Flannelettes in Plaids, i

Telephone Conduite Completed.
At a meeting of the board of 

agement of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
held here yesterday afternoon, only 
routine business was transacted. It 
Is reported that the conduit from 
Chlpman Hill along Union, Dock, Mill 
aud Maiu streets to Douglas 
has been finished. The cable 
being laid.

2.20
teeth.

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MILL STREET. S| ft, Red and Black (’hecks.

Irful variety of light and dark grounds in Neat 
»r Ladltflj’ Waists and Children's Dresses, etc.avenue

City Cornet Band Fair. 
Something out of the beaten track 

1s promised in the way of fairs when 
the City (’omet Band opens the 
•'Around the World Fair" in the Mis
sion Hall, Waterloo street, on Tues
day evening. The interior of the hall 
will. be transformed and every effort 
made to give the public an enjoyable 
time. The interesting ceremony of pre
venting the King Square bandstand 
to the city will take place on the open- 

4» Ing night. The whole feature of the af
fair. however, will be the drawings 
tor the around the world lottery In 
which ninety-four prize trip tickets, or 
their equivalents in cash aggregating 
fl^!S5 are offered. After the three 
first prizes around the world, to Europe 
and to Great Britain, tickets to Win
nipeg, Chicago, New York. Montreal, 
Halifax. Boston, P. E. Island and dlf 
feront parts of the province are of
fered.

WIND i, 86c, 37c. 40c. Nearly every shade in stock today, 
’ins, all sizes. Covered buttons. Gilt, Pearl, EnamelA Sprained Ankle.

While Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, prési
dât of the Ontario branch of the W. 
C. T. U. was returning yesterday after
noon from the Dominion Convention 
of the union held at Centenary church 
she fell on Princess street spraining 
her ankle. She was assisted to the 
Clifton House where she is staying. 
On account of the accident Mrs. Mc
Kee was unable to attend the evening 
session of the convention. Last night 
it was learned that her injury was not 
serious and that she would be able 
to be about today or tomorrow.

AND clftut we have a great variety of colorings.
omi. White Grounds, with Colored Spots. Colored Ground
«stings.
*>unds......................................
■bonos. For Ladies' Dressing Sacques and Gowns 
■both In Stripes and Floral Effects. Velvety to the touch.

[intiest colorings and designs ever produced in a fabric 
Iressing Sacques or Kimonos, 
ling Tartan effects.

DUS
Strong wlnft irritate tm skin 
and make Z hard and^Ty. 
clean dustZls forced^■to pores 
and skin #acks, cr&flng an 
healthy eudltlou mk\. develops 
into unfBghtly oMptlons and 
sores ujftss pr^ptly cared 1 
The aiÆsept ic^cleanslng < 
hcalinfquallA of CUTILAVE 
will aftrt iwdangers.

Lecture in Opera Heuee Tomorrow.
The lecture on Christian Science to 

be delivered in the Opera House to
morrow at 3 p. m„ by Frank H. Leon
ard, C. 8. B„ will probably be listen
ed to by the largest audience which 
ever assembled to hear a lecture on 
this subject in the city. Since becom- 
Ing a member of the board of lecture- 
sh p of The First Cfrurch of Christ 
Scientist in Boston, Mass., Mr. Leo
nard has lectured before thousands 
throughout the United States and 
comes to St. John strongly recom- 
mended as a fluent and eloquent speak
er. The lecture is given under the aus
pices of the local Christian Science 
church.

Un-

for.
ami Wash Qoodsbepartment, Ground Floor

Mrs. W. O. Raymond entertained 
yesterday at a thimble party In honor 
of Mra. Ixmle Whitman of Sydney, 
who la the (neat of Mrs. John 8. Mac
Laren.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Ce^Unle^an^WateHo^et^i
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